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PESFACE
In 1845 the United States had its first* If tentative 
diplomatic relations with the Government of Paraguay, Hie 
people and Government of the United States knew as little 
of Paraguay as they did of Japan* 10 the United states the 
nation of Paraguay was a secluded and unknown state* But 
at this point the validity of this comparison between Japan 
and Paraguay ends* Hie United States never developed the 
Interest In Paraguay that it did In Japan* Hiere were two 
basic reasons which explain this Indifference on the part 
of the United States* which was broken only by one sporadic 
exception* First* the United States never developed Important 
commercial relations with Paraguay* largely because Paraguay 
had little to offer the merchants of the United states*
Second* the United States faced no Issue of vital national 
Interest In Its relations with Paraguay*
Hierefore* it would appear that the relations between 
these two nations should have proceeded with a minimum of 
friction* However* friction did arise* the relations 
reached an Impasse over a period of years beeause of mis~ 
understandings * miscalculations, and the misconduct of the 
governments and agents of both nations* She culmination
11
of these events woo the dispatching of a largo United states 
naval force to Paraguay*
The object of this paper Is to explore the manner by 
which these relations reached an lnpasse and the nature oft 
as well as the reasons behind* its subsequent resolution*
In the preparation of this paper I as deeply indebted 
to ay adviser» Professor 0* Herman Gules* who has given me 
both encouragement and invaluable advice* 1 also wish to 
acknowledge my appreciation to the librarians and archivists 
of the aiayae 3tate University library* the Library of 
Congress* and the national Archives* Mr* Clarkson a* 
Collins* 3rd* Librarian of the abode Island Historical 
Society* was especially helpful in furnishing microfilm 
copies of pertinent manuscript collections*
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it m ®  felt that this would hinder m m m  in hi® atfcenpte 
to thwart the j&ugLiati and the H M «
m @  eentmet of iim**git*y9« relations the
outside world to those of the other newly eafc**$i&g nation* 
of early nineteenth eentury Latin ha® boon alAjr
soonukriaMtd by a ?-mmpmye.n historian* MLn el woaent* on 
OU# to&os ®ua herss&sm# del eentlJMmt* so atropollaban per 
enfcrar on la historic# #1 i*ftyagu*y hoyo'd# ella* y per 
ooroa do trienta anba no oeooMio tree la eeeaoa del doctor 
Ifcweeie**^ It is aeoeseeryt howtrer* to bear in Bind that 
by adopting a policy of isolation for hi# nation* the m m #  
gmymn diets tor dote deeper Mrtpi#* do pjreiiola* » s  by m  
mwm* bringing about an abrupt mm$% %m the imtmre of the 
relation® between mmgu&y and the outside world* for m  
a upml®fo ©olosiy ft*mgu*y had experienced, wwty little oentaot 
with foreigners imd only limited ©onfc&ot with her fellow 
pjpmleh colonies.
mere are nmeroue rmsone which explain why eoloftiel 
>mjmjsmy m e  ©ensignM to this fete. On* reason m e  the 
mture of the dpenteh imperial &mm®ml&% system, Under 
this system ipein referred to herself ell of the external
! § » f l n f f ^ 9 " X *  2?.’* m r m t U r  « 1 M  M  agasiislm*
3trade of her colonies , while supposedly shipping tne oalonies 
all the goods which they required from durope In Spanish 
vessels• Uie colonies were generally to produce only raw 
materials and articles which did not coapebe with the pro-
g
duets of %*&!*♦ *hlle this system was detrimental to most 
of Spanish ^aerlea It m s  especially detrimental to the 
Flat* region because dpaln purposely subordinated the interest® 
of southern iouth morlm to those of the i*eru*i«Mi trade 
route for almost the entire colonial period
let even when the Spanish commercial policy was; relaxed 
towards the end of the eighteenth century Paraguay did not 
develop contacts with the outside world# -fhi& la explained*
In part* by the isolated geographic location of Paraguay*
Luis de Qm&pori has written that Paraguay **«s m  pais asdlter-i
it
ranee, eliua&o an el mismo sorasson de AaerieaV* doweYer, a 
gl&no© at a asp of -south MmxXm reveals that this is not as 
d*sls*KL* a position as assperi indicates* x^mguay*s only 
contact with international currents Is aorni the Paraguay- 
mraiml^lata river system, a route which is roughly eight 
hundred miles long# M s  outlet is not only long, but it is 
often more of a barrier than m highway*
20, B# mwtm$ j M  Spanish In daerlcft. (iew fork*
Bereourt, arses « , I S T l ' m l T ^93-513.
^3. E# Baring, Xrada M  mvl.mt.lort dsain .end
Indies ( U S S , l f f f ) 7 W -
41«1S a® * » p m »  jftgaatfa* <a»n*»niroa i
Ossa Jacobo muser, 1920}* 5*
%ihe river has never offered mi easy solution to 
the problem* Its braided channel is subject to fro- 
quant shift* of position, mn& winds about to suoh a 
degree that many ttlita of sailing air® required to 
cover only a short dlreot distance*
let in spit* of the fact that the Pwsag^y-i-* JRona£
Plata Is ouch a 'poor river for navigation, it provided, 
until the present century, the only connection between 
Asuncion and the outside world *5
iselnforoing this geographic isolation was the fast that 
Paraguay had few products which were of mloa in trade with 
other nations, or even with her fellow Spanish colonies* 
Paraguay did export considerable quantities of lerha HafMf 
(Paraguayan tea), and looser amounts of tobacco, lunber, 
mules, cotton and other assorted produo to * In return she 
Imported small amount® of gold, silver, wheat, wine, iron, 
metal tool®, textiles, muelo&X instrument® end weapons.6 
This trade, however, does not indicate a healthy economic 
life* Ceoillo n 4 |  a Baraptayom historian, points out
%reston I* James. Latin America (3d edj M n  forkt Xh*iffwtwi 4, nfflwaawis* i^ av*i4 \ s?ju| w * aus
Odyssey Press, 19.59), 288* Hereafter cited as a^t|n. America»*
Information on trade during the colonial period is sketchy
at best* Statistics* if available, arc? partial and/or contra* 
dietary* -.Therefore conclusion® concerning m m & m f m  trade 
must be derived on am impressionistic basis* the information 
presented above has been gathered fro® the following sources *mix do Assur*, ogagEyja dslsa z tffffmt'tf SSSSiSSA M
slones .v^ mrinlcs (Montevideo t i i o  
{oniatf&ao,jjt90^1» 'fsj*333, ^310^$?, hereafter
cited as ^orargffe, fiUpjl M b  | B m B  £ jOBMli M L
y p j  '■IjFo/dg' ~pjT ,: lata (Buenbs Mrea* Ldi^rial najai*
5that mommy m s  “deplorable durante la cpoea colonial* **
In 1777 the colonial governor of Paraguay informed the
crown that the industry and commerce of the province were
8
In complete decadence* The trade which did exist m e  not 
vital to the existence of the country# as the economic 
level of Paraguay m e  little above the subsistence level# 
with moat of the trade conducted on a barter basing
Bamgimy1® economy remained m  a subsistence level for 
several reasons* One very important reason w m  that no 
valuable mineral deposits mre fmmd in Paraguay* M s  
defect deprived Paraguay of the element which often acted
inm  a catalyst to the economies of the other Spanish colonies* 
Still Baraguay did have m number of products Which she could 
have meed be build up a more- extensive trade with her fellow
j
colonies#3^  However# the 'Paraguayane did not make the full 
utilisation of the resource® which their country did possess
Clifton 3* Kroeber* She growth of the f&iunlim Industry in 
the Rib de la Plata uigon ^ TSSfSonl^^SKSmity
W i X m m t m  PresSv w P T T  38-3T, hSmfter cited as sjilgplB* 
Industry*
70eoilio lees# im tlranfa m, §X g&E&B&SL* i M  t t l i  
came teres * v msuitgol fAsSiBbiSh $ El Pais# 19WT# 93* 
SiiKrmrcitedm
a
.import of Governor Agustfm farnando de Pinedo# October* 
1777* Quoted in Bees# aitAflraafcloa* 1# 9&*
^Axara* Geeamfia fisleau 431*
10Asam# 13— .ayipoldan* 24-25#
ll^oodMne aarleh# British consul in Buenos Aires# to 
canning* Buenos Aires# July 30# 1824# quoted in Humphreys* 
iMdi&t 50*
because of thetr inefficient maimer of cultivation ami their 
lack of business acumen*12 Xhe Paraguayan trade sfcich did 
exist m e  subjected to tarns at every major port on its m y  
to market. Tim result of this m e  the ruin of mmgm&m. 
eowmeroo. Hie lerba Hate' grower® of Paraguay concluded that 
it m e  bettor to terminate their trade than to continue 
under these conditions#1**
laraguayan commercial development m s  also hindered by 
the constant mid® to ehieh she m s  subjected to from the 
Portuguese bandelrantes to the east and ttm the Indians on 
the nest* Hies® attacks retarded the development of a more 
admneed and specialised economy*^ lor man the situation 
aided by the prosperous Jesuit missions in Paraguay* me 
Jesuits occupied the best pert of the country* to the southi
of the W m m m s i  Hirer. In addition they did not have to 
pay tare® and w a  granted other special privileges hr the 
colonial governments. Because of these advantages the Jesuits 
m m  able to dominate the export trad® of Paraguay to a con*
eidemble extent.15
12Asam# a® 
hoffer# ^
i .Lotidcuii
iJEjat * 3&9* 359* Martin Pofcris** 
"a iBuesiri&n People of
y* icxr’if x* iwiios * 113.
IJFetiticn to the King of apdn* 1???# tucted in Baea* 
dlolQBMatloa. X* 81~S3#
l^Hlpclito .ranches Quell* astra&tuara & fWljfi del m m ~  
gamy colonial (Bueno® Aires * n*p** ifSfT* iliv fftreafter 
cited as fSstguotum.i d um.
L*t ocelli© ea#®* |
api
Lores moicSles do I. Kraus* 
as m & m m n *
_ (Asuncion; 
or cited
?
the Jesuits were also deeply involved In still another 
factor which handicapped the ©oenomia development of i w u  
guay, Ibis factor m o  the nature of the colonial adminis­
trations which governed Mragmy# on the whole these gov­
ernments were corrupt, inefficient, indolent ftid displayed 
little concern for economic progress in Paraguay, fh® 
oonflict between the Jesuits and the colonist® intensified 
this already bad situation,
Jusqu a 1* expulsion dee Jesuites, le mragu&y 
of frit done c« spectacle singulier d'etre, divise m  
deux state hoetiies f u n a  I spire, la republican 
sngnlalpale d Asuncion m  l& republican mmMmM dm 
Jesuitea, tom deux independents d« 1‘ etat the or I qua, 
celui d' tspagne,*/
Hue total effect of thee© factors m s  that Paraguay, 
after a premising beginning, sank into decadence and stag­
nation,
B© Asuncion irmdfo - durante el siglo xvx~al 
movimlent® oentrffugo, Be d U  partleron espanbles 
y mestizos narmgusyos a eembrar elu&s&ee a los Ouartos 
vlefttee, # * * Faro Asuncion, la eluded .madr® y 
fundadora, cue sport© Xos ©lementos d# pobl&oion y les 
medio© econeklo&s para su mantenialento, quedo'anemic®, 
desangrsde,^®
fhe isolation of the Baraguayan people from meaningful 
contacts with the outside world produced a people who
i<Wonio Simmy* Hlstorla §m lew «obe«mat.e» del 
1S2MSI2* (auMMi Mresi Sprenta f S S S H a  I® l ^ T t W J T
^Ismri Htuad, Terre ¥ler&© (Baris $ Amiot-Bumcnt, 1S50), 
Beroafter cited m  Wrrevli*rm «
Quell, ilst^ uctura, SB,
possessed a remaatebls degree of homogeneity, both physically
and mentally* -&m s  &* ^crvic# point® out that the out-
staging different# between the colonisation of lamgrny
and that of th© other region© of Spanish America mma the
rapidity and thoroughness with which th# aborigine© 
m m  adopted to th# Spanish culture In Paraguay and 
Integrated Into a self-sufficient colony which devoid 
oped national characteristics eery early In its
history*1?
mis phm m & r n  m s  possible because of th# extensive inter* 
breeding between the Spanish male and th# Qu&ranl female» 
producing the mstbiso which became th# dominant element in 
raragmy* Another factor which aided this development m s  
that th# subsistence level of msmmio Ilf# in M m g m y  
prohibited th# development of t m  different cultural levels* 
m e  Spaniard and th# native lived on almost the same level*
A# a result a distinctive national culture arose before th# 
end of th# sixteenth century and tmb not changed thereafter*20 
mi© homogeneity was not disturbed for several reasons* 
on# reason m s  that mr&guay never developed an educational 
system tshrou^ i which to spread th# Spanish cultural tradition* 
m «  outstanding educators In Paraguay m m  th# Jesuit* $ but
>*•»
^ a a m i  ft* 0 # m c # t  3nanlsh^^ifi^i ^oMtions. 
aolanlal immamv (ton Ir'SorT un£vffi?#i% W  m m L i
W m T m
20Ibid.* ?-53! M M M  a* service* wm #  t t M M t o  in
(Hay. 195X)7<£50-*251f J^jieh H* Serirle# and Helen 3* u#rvio*t 
fobs ill asamsqmvmn Town (Chicago* University of Cliioago 
► 5 # T # W ^ I  #®te M M M f  Benitos* Jg
d# ousblo imimaaayo' (Asumoio^Buem# Aires #' n^ ^ r l a r  ISsriea 
m^caiTii^pnr'TBS* Hereafter cited as Boym^eion social.
9they had very little educational impact outside of their 
missions and their accomplishments in the missions are open 
to doubt*21 Asa additional factor is that few lasttlgmntS 
ever came to Bampiay* ihus the fabric of ftoragu&yim life 
m e  not permeated by new groups and new ideas
A® a result of this baoIcgmiM the mmgmywi® became 
an intellectually ingrown people who were suspicious of 
*0.1 foreigners*2^  this attitude m s  retained by the Bam* 
guaymns even after they declared their independence fras 
Spain* Paraguay*a first two dictators were the personifi­
cation of this frame of mind, which m s  to cause serious 
complications In the diplomatic relations of the United 
States with Paraguay#
looking back into Paraguayan history, therefor®, it
i
is apparent that Premia* & imposition of m policy of isolation 
upon the nation did not marie a sharp break with the cast. 
lot m  interesting aspect of this development is that 
Franc la initially attempted to break out of iwaguay'*
21C£ia©s a* Centurion, Historic do J& pufrtjars M m g m m  
(Asuncion s Batronato da 3^prSEsd5l'Bmi.s5yrW6rJ7^»135^ 
Baas, If tlmnia. lit service, jjjft ajsmnlo American i^ &aglftiflL 
asv^ew. xS3Hi 2?i •
22Ibld*| James, Latin MorXm* 2&3*
zhmilp anise* (Mw aramielct scarecrow Press,
1956), 8, 10, 13* Hereafter cited as I M M B X *  For the opin­
ions of two English merohmnt®, who ©pent a comiderable time in 
Paraguay, on this subject see W#P* and J#F* 'aobertson, t&tfcora
»*«- * 4 A« AftArtiw<!i Of* A. ffiafttlt* j'lgttmift
la 2bat JapuhUp. ..actor. 2Sa& UcaeaaasaeaS. fit a .  Jtotatnr. apan.to 
(Londonj John Xurrey, 1838), 1,284. Hereafter eltod as 
iatters.
10
colonial dilemma* Be sought to establish fro© trade with 
the outside world*21*' Howaver# Granola was Intensely 
committed to the avoidance of all political oonneotlons 
with other political groups in the M e  d© la Plata region* 
Fxm&olA felt that only by following a policy of neutrality 
would it be possible for hi® to preserve the independence 
of Paraguay*2^
Frmcla*® system of free trade and non-alignment was 
foiled by the political situation in the b£o do la Hat* 
basin* In spite of demands for free navigation
of the Paraguay-.raram^Plata river system# the other political 
entitles#, realizing that they had a grip on Mrmguay*s only 
outlet to the sea# demanded various political quid pro quo1® 
which Fr&nota refused to consider. Xhe initial leader inj
this movement was Buenos Aires# which m e  attempting to 
extend its control over the entire area covered by the colonial 
vice-royalty of the Plata* As part of it® campaign Buenos 
Aires attempted to force the submission of through
diplomatic and then military means* when these failed Buenos 
Aires turned to the establishment of an economic stranglehold
^Antoni© H* Banos# jjf. 
Mrsyiay baJo J
SIoioHes Wzzzx #
del Btma.ll*
25
.anon
resftcrc
.res*
^Juli© oesar Chaves# £L supremo A f M P #
da c w  M X  da ACTaaia { S  etf SenSs 3 5 ®  * mflSHSl
Aymoucho# l|b6)# 225* Hereafter cited as S l SB3EEBB*
u
over Paraguayan commerce by denying the i^mgmy&m the 
right to navigate the $ w m m  and flats river systems unless 
fur&guay would accept the political domination of Buenos 
Aires*
m e  failure of Buenos 4rns to control even the various 
parts of modern Argentina and Uruguay did not improve Paraguay’s 
situation* Uow Paraguayan commerce m s  at the mercy of 
numerous oaudillos who controlled the riverine areas and 
considered it their right to detain, tax heavily, or even 
m t m  commerce which case their my* M s  became virtual 
piracy* Although such actions severely handicapped fara- 
guay&n trade potential, Frauela did not mver from his 
policy of no©*aligment*^
Frsncia apparently gave come consideration to the use 
of force to open up the river systems to iaraguayaia commerce, 
hut a realistic appraisal of the situation probably led him 
to reject such a plan* At my rate he decided that his 
desire for intermtion&l commerce would haw to he sacrificed 
to the more important objective of preserving 
iMependence* %  achieve this objective he began to tmdmlly 
cut Paraguay off frooi all contact with the other Spanish- 
speaking political groups in the flats area.27
*6lbia.. 51, 146-155* 203-208, 230-231,
27lbld.. 2311 ntaud, xarrc yinrtau 33-37,
12
while FrtmbX® cut hi® nation off from contact with its 
former fellow colonies, he turned to mazll and to establish 
political end commercial relation* In doing this he m e  
attempting to use Brasil ms a counterweight to pressures 
front the Plata* let theme relatione with Brasil did not 
prosper, Frmneia placed 00 many re strict lone upon ifsraguayoa 
trade after 1825 that it m e  reduced to a more trickle. In 
1829 Franc la. also broke off diplomatic contact with Bmsgil* 
Several reaeons lay behind thia motion 3 {1} Brasil had
unsuccessfully attempted to pressure rmr&zmy to Join tm 
alliance dlrooted at JbrgSftitlna* W  Brasil had not formally 
recognised the independence of Paraguay* (3) Brasil had not 
supplied, promised arms* nor W  Mon willing to settle a 
boundary dispute,*®
1
Once eah&rfeed upon this policy of Isolation P m m l m  
must have realised* if he had not before, that it had the 
advantage of not only preserving m m g m f m  independence, 
but also the advantage of building up hie domestic position, 
Most of the political leaders in the F&fctft basin had, at one 
tine or another* been involved In intrigues ©gainst Francis* 
which led them to form connections with groups within 
m m g m f  Which were in opposition to Fraaeta* Isolation m s
^Chaves* *1 mmrmo* 212-2235 awes* poijjjoa del 
Brasil, 27, 55* 12^7
^ftobsrtson* letters, II* 279*
13
a way to savor such dangerous connections*^ -nriquc nianer* 
th© first biographer of 3touaol*t asserts that the need for 
such a policy was poignantly demonstrated in 1320 whan 
Francis discovered a conspiracy against him among members 
of the colonial upper class in cooperation with Francisco 
Ham/res* who at that time controlled Carrion to© and part of 
the henda Oriental, After crushing the plot m d  executing 
many of the members of the upper class Franolm. m s  convinced 
that ©11 contact with the adjoining Argentine provinces had 
to be terminated, thus , Franoia proceeded to make it virtu­
ally impossible for an individual to enter or to leave 
Paraguay*^
Franela also feared the designs of AUropean states upon 
Paraguay* %  * « see tenia qua las B&tmlo® del vlejo mm&o 
primero traerian sms p r oducty despues sus 
Lancia held a special fear of Spain and Francs* H® suspected 
that the fomsr might secure the aid of the latter In
* 202-228$, riengger y ZMpstespt
j n i H f S i f l K S
♦ 73* 128-133* 1^1-1% * Hereof
Chavep. a
a ter
31an»lfM rfiener, j& flLftSaflgE M  
_  iHO®
ter cited as JJ, dlotador* He®106-10?* Hereaf
sa^ ftyo hlstorloo*
^Justo Pastor Benitos* M  vlda sg^ltarlc del &g> Jqs„e 
flMtnag. 4© jfowala (Menas Airesi rup* *1937F7 171*
2>
reconquering her lost empire*^* such fears were based upon 
st complete miscalculation of the importance of Paraguay*
This erroneous typo of thinking also led Pr&noia to make a 
proposal for a cosaaercial and political alliance with Ragland* 
fy&noia told J*F* :iobertson, through Wha» ho mated to sake 
the proposal, that If such an alliance wore formed Paraguay 
T^Ould bo *the first republic of .South America, a# Oreat 
.Britain is already the first of the r>xtopm,n nations* me 
alliance seems, therefore, natural. . * *w^
Once Fran©la had adopted this ny&tm of isolation, which 
Ju&n l&utist® Alberdi has termed "el aielftglest* hemetico 
del Paraguay,*^5 he adhered rigi&lly to it* Franoia even 
refused to answer diplomatic notes which other gowrments 
cent to him*^i
To maintain this policy of Isolation Francis reallsued 
that Paraguay had to he self-sufficient economically* To 
achieve thi~; autarkical policy FitauA asserts that FTancia 
•revolutierom l' Mmmiti du pays pour qu' le m  raffia* a 
lui-mem***^? Ibis wa© not quit# the m m >  m  m s
33?»n«*r, lijgaffl Ui2522iS2» S3-U7* 
kioberfceon, Latfra. II, 233-264*
35Juam .jttutloto Alton**., M e  intoreeaa. yagBfrliy on
m ® r m  del aMneaaor am. ii. >,ms£l» rel* n  of g$ff.e
A & S S T i S w r e a S i  Solor-ai Bsllvar, 193377 ® 7 .
Planar, fi* 'llaMSS. 134-135*
37ntaud, liasa* 4?.
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fd& maintain this system and his position In It Paranoia 
established a totalitarian state* Kith absolute power in 
his hands * arM o  el gobierno # • • se halla reeonoentra&o 
m  la persozma del dietader#*1*0 Francis held an undisputed 
sway over the army* governmental bureaeraoy, and the church* 
He also maintained an extensive spy system which extended 
even to the opining of all the mail# If these techniques 
were net sufficient Francis did not hesitate to resort to 
force to crush the opposition#^
Franoi&'a control over Paraguay was made easier hr the 
fact that there was no group capable of organising his 
overthrow# Hie only group which had possessed this potential 
was the small colonial elite* but It was eliminated as a 
resistance group in 1820 when Francis executed many of its 
leaders# Hie lower class Paraguayans9 the bulk of the pop** 
ulatlon# constituted m  threat for Frassela# this group 
apparently held Franela in high respect because# as a young 
lawyer# he had often defended the cause of the poor against
k#
the rich# without asking for compensation# Also# Franc la's 
severe measures were not taken against the iwaguayim masses* 
but instead against the elite # ^  Her was the dictatorial
182.
^ Ibld.. 218-219, .262-2631 Stem, SL 2SEESBS* 192-199, 
260*26?*
42IMd.. 5X, 239-2*5.
^31MA.. 16.
1?
nature of Francis's regime enough to arose opposition, for 
sturaguay hod never known democracy os all of the oolonlal 
governments were autocratic* Time Fmnela*® administration 
seemed hut a continuation of the past*^ Underlying all 
of these reasons sue the character of the Paraguayan people* 
Foreign observers from the colonial period Into the iranola 
reign were struck by the p&saivenae® and docility of the 
Paraipayansu^ This m s  not an activist, let alone a 
revhlhtiemyy Kmpsmsnt*
The last half of Francis9® e m  In Paraguay was a period 
in which he faced no serious threats* Domestically he ruled 
unchallenged* Eternally Brasil came to honor Francis9® 
policy of isolation, realising that he would not align him* 
self with Argentina against Brasil*^ Francis also managed 
to live In peace with Juan m m & l  de aossa* the dictator of 
Argentina* Hose® did not encroach upon Paraguayan soil and 
Francis la turn did not give shelter or aid to Basse* w « h »  
our enemies*^
£& timn^a* 13#
^aebertsoB. t*tt«rg. II, 302j Assara, 3031
Heagger, Snaaara historloo. 2?3.
*
^Sfrat* Cardoso, JDL Imacrlo del tyasil y «&, £§. 3&
lei 'FLata, 19' 
cited as lmporto del jarasll.
Arana, Ju&n jgmft dc fogs® on M  historic 
Ar&entltm (Buenos Aires#. doISes GrafloasTTe la Dla General 
S i H i  Smaolei®i S*A#f 195^)t XX, 657-660*
18
4*11© taraguay retreated trm. contact with th© nation© 
beyond her borders, th® second factor which influenced th® 
early relations between th© United state® and Paraguay 
appeared* IMs was the iatglo-Freneh intervention in the Hi© 
do la Plata basin* Hie cause for this intervention was the 
threatened doalnanoe of Horn® over Uruguay* lh® two European 
power© had been concerned with th© situation since X842*
However, their attempts to bring peace and to protect their 
©ensure© had boon defeated througfc th© intransigence of aosas*1^  
A© the situation deteriorated even further during 1643 and 
1844 th© two European nations one© more resumed an active 
role, this time at th© urging of Brasil*
.Brasil feared Argentine domination of Uruguay for three 
reasons i (1) she feared that if Betas established his control 
in Uruguay he would threaten the existence of th© Brasilian 
aspire by aiding the ever present separatist tendencies in 
her province of ale Orand© do 3ul, (2) she m s  opposed to 
m m ®  design of reconstractlng the colonial viceroyalty of 
the colonial vleoroyalty of th© Plata, (3) she had her own 
designs ©sc Uruguay#
^dohn f» Gady, Forelim intervention in the ds M  
Plata. 1838*4350 (.TlitsfciKs Simrslty of nVwmfft IB© 
19291# ff-121/'hereafter cited a© Intervention.
Vicente a. ^uesada,
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deteriorated until the two European powers declared a joint 
bloclmde of Bueno® Aire® on September 18, 1845*^®
Against the background of the®© events Paraguay began 
to move away from, the isolationist® policies of Frsmeia.
With the death of Francis a now dictator assumed control
of Paraguay* this m n  was Carlos Antonio Ldpesu Daniel
/
Asssen, •** American mval officer, described lopes a® a "large
heavy man, apparently three-fourths Indian, fleshy, with
massive Jowl®. , * .w^ 3 Visitors m m  also struck by the
fact that Lope® did not rise to greet the® nor did he take
off his hat, unless the visitors m m  of exceptional tmpor*
tan©#. t mtmn provides the following explanation for this
unusual procedure*
Faroes que mi preooupacion ©ensistia en dar el > 
mayor relaoe posible a «u decor© ofioi^l, pare qulaas 
tm&TOBo d® qua consultand© con alguien sobre materia® 
protoeolares revel&ra algum ignoranola, readito'por 
su cuanta «n lo del sombrero, u m  uaanssa olvidMa.5^
Lope® continued the system of government which he had
inherited froa Pr&mta, ©antralising all power in hie own
hand®, however, and in contrast to Wmmim* lope® mated
to introduce all of the technological advance® of the
nineteenth century into his remote nation* JMs did not
eno, Hlstoria do las relaelones 
(iSlcCIPSfrTuuenos 4 H s i M T t o r i a l  
Hereafter cited as relaoloncs.
Araien* M  32M i*m And flm Mjm (Philadelphiaa 
J*B* Xippimott, lS9lt» 2W?ZW* Ammon m s T n  Paraguay with 
the
^Xhsfrsm, expediclon. X, 31#
Isidore rmiz M m  
exterior#® Artentlnas* 
Per rot ,1^ 6'X| ,3w7— #
21
mean that be contemplated changing Paraguay into a lalsseas* 
f&lre state* For, In spite of the Issuance of several 
decrees welcoming foreign enterprises, Leper maintained 
Francis’s rigid state control over the e c o n o m y # 55 
Lopexfs first attempts to break. with Francis fs 
Isolationist policy were marked with limited success In 
some cases and complete failure in others# 10 a large extent# 
however, Lopes still suffered from the heritage of Paranoia*
JTm Prancla had created a nation, hut he had not 
taught It that other nations existed and had rights*
Be had fostered a national self-consciousness of 
morbid intensity# and In this characteristic Carlos 
«ntonlo Loi>ox m s  a typically provincial teroguayan*
He m s  the victim and defender of a tradition#^
Another aspect of the lingering heritage of Fxaaoia m s  the
Ignorance of Paraguayans In matters of diplomacy, a fault
which President Lopez shared*^
Lopes displayed both of these handicaps in his first
attempt to break with Frmnoia*® isolationist policy# In
July, 18#1 Lopes signed a treaty with the rebellious
Argentine province of Corrlentes# Zhis m s  a treaty of
amity, commerce, and navigation and also contained provisions
53%mk* M m m m *  56*591 j£L F&raim&vo XMMmn&imte* 
September i, 1645* Hereafter referred to S  5*?3*
^Felham Horton asm, the cr^ gdLns o£ the w&ftt
Vol* xy# me, 3 and ^ of the o& ilffiaalg.
in |b& ^elal (^ b a m l  W i i S M l y  of Illinois Press,
f?29)7 r, lS* ^Smarter cited as Ori.i£ln$#
^ t e o n  J# 'Jaroano, marr* del Jtommmar* &r(mm§ y 
causae (Buenos Mres* MifcSSsF ISmi^aT¥laa y 3S7 W 9 ) ,  
ilf# Hereafter cited as Orleanss#
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to rssolv© his differences with Corrlantes by signing &
tills treaty stabilized zuraguaysuwhorz'lsntss relations it 
worsened relations between ,-#mpa| and JMrgemfcim. .UMfe# 
m  enraged over this treaty and in retaliation issued a 
deeree denying all vessels the right to i m w  from any 
port oi the jmwm&Ijm Jeafe4e*etlcm for Paraguay or
s tt
Uorrleates* 3a January 17, 12k j donera1 Jrlbo, .^ os&s1
£.f^
puppet in Uruguay, issued a similar decree* v
wosas actions against Paraguay wore not only in 
retaliation for uo^e2sf@ dealings with aorrlwfeoa, hat clso 
because Paraguay had drawn alas# to Brazil# un September 
14, 1344 brazil JmmS. c*«Hplmd Paraguayan UsiepandenoB.70 
Bess than a mouth later the two nations signed a treaty ini
which Brazil promised to help ft&xaguey secure the recognition 
of her independence and to attempt to prevent the outbreak 
of hostilities betmem Argentina and Paraguay* If, however, 
the latter occurred .Jrajsil pledged herself to secure for
6^freaty between Bsraguay and Corrtentes, December 2, 
1044, quoted in ibid** 16-17*
^ 3 wmws to Lopez i Buenos Aires, January 3, 1045, quoted
in .^bjcl«, 17*
^Oribe to Lopez, Ouartel Oenexml, January 17, 1845,
quoted in July 19# 184-5#
?®Jeee Antonie Pimento Bueno Brazilian Minister -to 
Bsmguay , to Lopez, Asuncion, >epies*ber 14, 1844, quoted in
treaty which provided for the searching of vessel#*^? Jill©
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SPECIAL AGENT EDWAED A. HOPKINS
The first direct intimation which the United States 
received of the change in Paraguay** relations vis-a-vis 
the outside world case in the Spring of 1843 from the 
Paraguayan Minister Plenipotentiary to Buenos Aires» Andres 
011f who was seeking recognition of his nation** independ­
ence from various governments*^ Gil informed the United 
States Consul in Buenos Aires, Amory Edwards* that Para­
guay held "most friendly" feelings toward.* the united states 
and that any citizen of the United States going to Paraguay
t
would receive the same treatment that Paraguay accorded to 
her own citizens, adding that the government of Paraguay 
wished to "see the flag of the United States in their waters*"2
Edwards was enthusiastic over the prospects of opening 
relations with Paraguay* Although there is no evidence to 
indicate that Edwards had reliable information at hand he 
informed Secretary of state Webster that Paraguay was probably
1 carlo* £ublzarreta, Plea Vidas Paraguaya* (Buenos 
Aires i E&lelones Nlzza, 1961?S W T
2Edwards to Daniel Webster, Secretary of State, Buenos 
Aires, April 1, 1343* Consular Letters, Buenos Aires, Vol.
6*, General accords of the Department of State (E*G# 59)*
These records are located in the national Arohleves, Wash­
ington, D*C* Hereafter oited as E*G* 59*
2?
29
the most fertile area In South America and would offer 
the United States a market for a "large amount of manufac­
tured cottons and flours* giving In return, dry hides, coffee, 
indigo* • « Edwards also ventured the opinion that Para* 
ptay, because of her location In the middle of the South 
American continent, "must soon exercise a most Important 
role In the politics of the south American states* * « .“3 
this preliminary intimation by Gil was followed in Nov­
ember of 18**3 by a formal request from President Lopes that
the United States ("the Great North American Confederacy")
u
recognise the Independence of Paraguay* Once again the 
Paraguayan request had the vigorous support of Mwards, who,
In addition to repeating his previous arguments, added that 
Paraguay was reserved in Its attitude towards Great Britain
i
and apparently looked to the United States as its principal 
support*3
In response to these promptings Secretary of state John 
C* Calhoun asked the new United States Charge' dv Affaires 
at Buenos Aires, william Brent, to obtain information about 
Paraguay for the Department*6 From the Instructions which 
were drawn up for the first United States diplomatic agent
3Ibid*
k /
to Mwards, Asuncion, August 28, 18b3> Enclosure 
in Edwards to Webster, Buenos Aires, November 10, 18t3j Con­
sular Letters, Buenos Aires, Vol. 7, B*a* 59*
frtbld.
6Calhoun to Brent, Buenos Aires, July 15, IS^/ Instruc­
tions, Argentina, Vol. 15* &*G* 59*
29
to Paraguay It would seem that Brant supplied little or no 
Information*
Those Instructions wars drawn up for Mward Augustus 
Hopkins# who was appointed as Special Agent to Paraguay on 
June 101 184*5* Why Hopkins was appointed to this position 
is an interesting question* He did not seem to possess the 
usual qualifications for suoh an appointment* His earlier 
career certainly did not recommend him for such an assign* 
ment* Hopkins# the son of John Henry Hopkins# the first 
Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Vermont# had entered the 
United states Sety In 1840 and had screed as a midshipman 
until 1845*? During this period of naval service he had 
been court martlaled three times# with the charges against 
him ranging from **0180008101100 of orders** to ”3oandlousi
conduct# quarreling# and using provoking and reproachful 
words*”3 iopkins was charged with striking fellow officers 
and threatening the life of a policeman after he had been 
arrested for breaking windows on shore,^ Commodore Daniel
^Harold f* Peterson# *Mward A* Hopkins* a Pioneer Pro­
moter In Paraguay# * aisoaalo American Historical deriew* XAXX 
(my# 1^42)# 246-24?*
^Military Archives# National Archives# Court Martial 
Records# Vol. XXXXXXX# no* 842 and Vol. aU #  no* 786*
9F* h, Oregory# Captain of the U*a, Frigate Baritan# to 
the secretary of the £$avy# Bio do Janeiro# June 17# 1844*
Brasil dquardron# Commodore Charles Morris# December 16# 1841 
to November 3# 1842* Commander Daniel Turner, April 19# 1844 
to April 28# 1845* Department of JSavy# Havml Records Collee- 
tlons of the Office of liaval Heoorde and Library (H.G* 45)* 
These records# located in the Military Archives of the National 
Archives in Washington# D*C*
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by excessive modesty," Hopkins m s  also a man of tremendous 
drive and energy# possessing the ability to inspire others 
to hare confidence In hie plans# although "he m e  of ®o 
arrogant and overbearing a disposition that no one could 
long act with him In any enterprise,*11 Washburn© also 
points out that Hopkins was a fine musician m o  could sing 
a song or play the guitar In "a way that astonished the 
staple l^raguayans# w12
Just how all of these attributes entitled Hopkins to 
the appointment he received is not clear, Hopkins stated 
that at the time of his appointment he m s  still in the United 
States twy« although he resigned soon after receiving the 
appointment,1^ Certainly the naval career of Hopkins m s  no 
recommendation since the third court martial had recommendedi
his dismissal* and it m s  only the intervention of President 
Xyler which mad© it possible for him to resign#14 Perhaps 
the reason for his appointment m s  his belief in the great 
commercial possibilities of the interior of South iiaerica,
11 Chari as Ames Washburn©# Xhe
a an
>* s m w *  w*r cited as m a m m m f * Washburn# m s  the 
United states minister to laraguay throughout most of the 
13d09s# a tenure marked by an m u m ingly consistent record 
of failure# Washbume’s lack ©f success# however# did not 
make him more sympathetic to Hopkins#
12Ibid.. 354.
13"Hy Ufa lieeord t " quoted In insfran, axpadXftAfiia. X, 
Appc.iiU XIX, 249.
•^iataraan, Hlananlo Aaerlo&n Hlatorlonl iigTtaw. XXXI.
24?.
32
this* and the fact that the poet m e  so insignificant*
Hopkins emphasised the first end perhaps inferred the second
when he said* in describing the manner of his appointment*
t * * having been appointed U*3# Special Agent to 
Paraguay without any political Influence whatever* 
owing to a memorial X wrote to President Polk of my 
desires to open Paraguay and Bolivia to the contact 
of the world* and establish steam navigation on the 
river Plate and affluent®#15
Perhaps Hopkins* memorial did have some effect* for In 
his instructions secretary of State Buchanan stated that 
this "Interesting country* had not received from the United 
State® the attention "which its Importance demand®*" 
Buchanan went on to instruct Hopkins to point out to Para­
guay the danger of entangling alliances* citing the benefi­
cial result® of this policy for the United States# Hopkins 
was also 'told to determine the political situation in the 
Plata area# Buchanan was especially interested in the 
design® of Argentina upon Paraguay and wanted to know if 
Argentina intended to cut Paraguay off from international
15«M.y Ufa Beoori*" quoted in fasfnm, eypedLoifn# X* 
Appendix XXX* 249# Hopkins petition is not in the Hat# 
Departawmt Heeerde in the national Archives* Hopkins 
retained this visionary concept of the area throughout hi® 
and m s  long active with various designs* especially in 
Argentina* See Victor L# Johnson* "H&mxd A# Hopkins and 
the Development of Argentine transportation aid communication**
jB jS S f t f i B S f t i w t  s s  i n s s s v s r -
Plata region while serving with the Brasil iquadron* Per­
haps he also became Interested in this area through the 
influence of his father* who* at one time* had almost gone 
to Smith America to establish a foundry# See John Henry 
Hopkins* ^fcoblojgranhy in Verp# (Cambridge* Hiverslde 
Press* nJZ7rTjf~W*
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oont&ots by forbidding her the use of the lewnn end Plate 
rivers# If Hopkins found the letter to be the oae© he m e  
to "assure the authorities of Paraguay that the government 
of the United States, should this become necessary* will 
freely Interpose its good offices with that of Buenos Ayres 
to induce it to open that river to the trad© of other nations#" 
Buchanan also Instructed Hopkins to send the .Apartment 
a copy of the constitution of iw,piy and to provide infor­
mation cm the manner in which the goverment was administered 
under it# Hopkins m s  to answer a number of additional ques­
tions on Mrwgmy so that the ueparlaaent would have more 
detailed information on that country* especially on the amount 
of its foreign commerce and its possibilities for trad© with 
the United states#. i
On the question of recognition dmfmmm saidi
Should the government have proceeded in regular 
order* maintaining the rights and performing all of the 
duties of an Independent Power, more especially should 
it have been treated as such by the surrounding nations, 
the President will not fail to recommend to congress at 
its next session the recognition of its independence* 
Should it have acquired* in your opinion, the firmness 
and consistency of mi independent nation* you might 
suggest that tho President would be pleased to see a 
diplomatic agent from Paraguay In the United States on 
the next meeting of Congress in December next 5 and that 
he entertains not the least doubt but that its independ­
ence would be speedily recognised by that enlightened 
body*!?
^Buchanan to Hopkins* Washington, dune 10* 13^5* 
Instructions* Special Kiseions* Vox# 1, ft+G« 59#
17ibia.
3^
However* Buchanan cautioned Hopkins that before he should 
take such motion he must be well satisfied by a thorough 
inquiry that •* Paraguay is in fact an Independent nation and 
is capable of maintaining her independence#*
fhe last paragraph of Buchanan*g instruction® are 
interesting because they reveal that the Beeretary of state 
tod 8 m  doubts about sending Hopkins on this mission* It 
alt© foreshadows the difficulties with which Hopkins was 
to become involved. In It Buchanan s&lds
Hie industry and teal which you have manifested 
in collecting information on the subject and present* 
ing it before the President* have mainly caused your 
selection for the mission* not withstanding that you 
are younger than most of those to whom such trusts 
have been confided* he is willing to repose confidence 
in your ability and discretion. X doubt not your 
conduct will justify this confidence* lour success 
may depend upon your perfect control over your temper* 
under all olrouoetanoes* and upon your prudence in 
abstaining from the least Intimation that you are a 
government agent, unless this shall be clearly nee* 
esmry to accomplish the objects of your mission*1®
Buchanan did not explain how Hopkins m s  to convey these 
instruction® to the 'Paraguayan (k>vemment and still keep 
his mission secret* Or m s  Hopkins to keep the mission 
secret from the other nations? M s  desire for secrecy 
would have placed the most experienced and capable diplo­
mat in a very trying situation! since Hopkins m s  neither 
capable nor experienced, the situation m s  almost Impossible.
isibia,
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When Hepteine arrived in Hi* &® Janeiro in August# 1845*
he found the Anglo-French Intervention mmlmnt and^ the
American diplomat* accredited to Brasil and argentine very
concerned* 3S*e®e men* wiixiem Brent at Buenos Airm and 
en
Henry rflee the Ajaerlo&n Minister in Brasil# were convinced 
that the British m d  the french intended to use mn interven­
tion to Impose their hegemony over the Flata* while oaten- 
sifcily protecting Uruguay* Although 'aim had reservations 
about Rosas which Brent did not have* they mr& in substantial 
agreement that aos&e* In opposing the AngXo*frenoh inter­
vention* m s  acting as the protector of hemispheric interests* 
Both men felt that the 'United States should not stand 
by passively in this coming struggle § though they had no 
authorisation trm Washington to take any kind of action*
In spite of this handicap both men were active in attempting 
to thwart shat they considered the evil designs of the 
nation© upon American soil* 
william Brent had offered hie "mediation or services* 
on April 11* 1H45 to Argentina in its dispute with Montevideo*’ 
Brent later admitted that he made this offer because Argentina
above pages* 18.2o
20IMS 1© the Henry A* wise (1806-18?6) who m s  a 
prominent figure in American domestic politics in the period 
proceeding the Civil war* See Henry A* wise# 
of fctia Union (aiahaend* J*w* Sandall and English* 1881}*
Brent to Felipe Arana# Foreign Minister of Argentina# 
Buenos Aires* April 11* 1845# despatches* .Argentina# tfol* 5* 
i#S* 59#
s*
had requested it# Brent re waled that h® had even eon® so 
far as to remove hie original stipulation that It he con­
sidered a® a confidential offer* Felipe Arana* the Argentine 
Minister of foreign Affairs, appears to have encountered no 
serious obstacle® in persuading Brent that he could make 
this offer even though It was not authorized by Washington* 
trent reported that i
At tb® time tlsey made this reqm®% they stated 
to m  that it m s  obvious that the circumstances under 
which the note ws addressed, having taker, place sirnt 
my departure from the United States no specific instruct 
tione could have been given to me in relation to it*
But at the same time that if the spirit of my instruc­
tions would adsodt me to n&k© the prof far public It 
mould be highly agreeable and eminently useful to them 
and they mre sure it would mid greatly to the deter­
mination of peace#
Armm*e disingenuous reasoning had the desired effect upon
Brent, so that
1 felt that the spirit of my instructions did 
alios me to take such a position* Knowing too that I 
hod be*n set out *£!£ » &  2p22S2. a£^SS2EQpi» tegfiflttB
s ^ m :|^ 23g|psUtfljL ^  M a aj^M
•?nj w«l5| mu.i 2. setter ffift ly^ faluwa Hr,?*'*
to the two nations, and an opp^tuKTty^ eminently tend­
ing to confirm this harmony, a M  good correspondence 
between the Governments, I did not hesitate to acoeed 
to the request of the %rgentine -.Government.2 .^
Before Brent had begun his “mediation or services1
the English and French Ministers arrived, also to attempt
to arrange the difficulties between Montevideo and m e m * 2^
22Brent to a^ofcaaait, W m m *  Aires, August 2, 18^5* 1M4* 
23lee above, pages x?-18.
} V
Upon their arrival brent ©hanged his taotics* Ee oallod 
for a Joint meeting; of Arana* William Guseley of Great 
Britain* and Baron Deffaudas of /ranee* Brent also pro- 
posed his own inclusion in the meeting* ' In this move 
Brent appears to have been acting a® a "tool" of loea®, 
who undoubtedly wanted Brent included In the mediation 
because of hie decldety pro-Argentine outlook* However,
It should be pointed out that Brent believed that he was 
acting in a manner which best served the interests of the 
United Jtates* Ouseley was initially favorable to the idea, 
but bcffaudle was opposed killing the idea on the grounds 
that hie instructions contemplated his action only in 
conjunction with ouseley*2  ^The real reason for their
rejection of Brent was that he was, they believed» a tool
i
of doaas*2^
cited as 9S£^&M9Mm9S.*
^Wise to Buchanan, Elo d© Janeiro* July 31# 18^5# 
Despatch#®* Brasil, Vol. 1^ , EUGt# 59*
^^Ouseley gave the following opinion of Brenti "The 
fact is that Hr* Brent, young in diplomacy* although of 
advanced age, - and anxious to render himself conspicuous 
in this his first diplomatic appointment* and ambitious of 
placing the United States before the world as exclusively 
the champion of all America and especially of these Republics
* it « ready tool in the hand® of General ftos&s• The Governor, 
working on his senile vanity* and flattering hi® personal and 
strong national prejudices and hostility to England* causes 
him to write notes* call diplomatic meetings* make protests
• * • •" Quoted in Cady* Intervention* 1^8. On one occa­
sion Brent is supposed {there la no documentation for the
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Although tirent offered to withdraw his offer of "friendly 
services"^ and consequently played no role In the ensuing 
mediation, the attempts of the English and branch collapsed,
Xhe failure of these negotiations was signaled by the announce** 
ment on September 20, 184$ a Anglo-French naval
blockade of the coasts of Argentina,
With this development, which Brent had long feared, the 
iuaeriemn Charge'once more plunged into a frenzy of activity.
On September 23rd he Informed the blockading powers that the 
United States did not acknowledge the validity of the block­
ade and. stated, that the United States would demand reclamations 
for its citizens who suffered from the blockade, Brant also 
publicly urged aosas to resist the blockade,51^  Brent*a 
actions elicited a protest fro® Great Britain, and Louis
i
HoLane, the American Minister to Great Britain, was informed
quote) to have introduced himself to Cue®ley with the follow­
ing remarkt* to soy el repreaentant® de la doc trim de H H H I  
y del espirtu monorlsta, * , *** use Carlos fereyxm, >iosagr,Msg;{ to 4ia3,.a?.2to. gasaaa^ a# si iik to toitokTSas-
1850)(Buenos Airesimlleres Grafioos de FadiTia & <jontrer*e» 
I P ) ,  175*
^Brent to Arana, Bueno® Aires, July 26, 1845, Despatches, 
Argentina, Vol, 5t d«0« 59*
2^Adolohu» Turner to Robert M, Hamilton, United States 
Consul in Montevideo, September 23* 1345, Consular Letters, 
Montevideo, Vol* 4, 1*0# 59*
Brent to Ouaeley, Bueno® Aires, September 23* 1845, 
'inclosed in Brent to Bu®haimn, Buenos Aires, September 23,
1345, Despatches, Argentina, Vol, 5* 8,0, 59,
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that Brent's activities had seriously embarrassed England 
and Prsuaoe.^
*fhile Brent was engaging In his unsuccessful course in 
Buenos Aires| wise was active in H o  de Janeiro« In .ov- 
embcr, 18*Mf, almost a year before the realization of the 
Anglo-French blockade, and at the same time that ^brantes 
was sent to England, wise was approached by irancla, the 
drassilian foreign Minister* The latter inquired of Wise if 
the United states would unite with jrazll in putting an end 
to the war between Montevideo and Argentina by force, if 
necessary, rather than permit England end France to inter­
vene* iso repliod
that the United Jtatee had long assuned and acted on 
the polloy to prevent European intervention in the 
ware of ::orth America, and that they had even inter­
posed to uroteot iouth Aaerioan states, and I had no 
doubt that they would approve the same course on the 
part of Jrasll in this instance, and would Interpose 
their good offices to arrest the war of Montevideo*
The amblfruity of Hse's reply to ^ranole was not matched by
the explicit reoonanendatlons which he made to Ualhoun. Hse
urged the .ecretary of >tate to lead the United states into
a larger role in the affairs of Mouth Aaerioa* vise stated
that the United states was looked to as the power whose
Mo Lane to Buchanan, London, ootober 3# 1345* uos- 
patehes, England, Vol. 55» UG* 59. to interesting aspect 
of this note is the following seotlom "Lord Aberdeen said 
that England and Prance had not Invited the ooonanxtion of 
the United States frow any want of respeot totrardo us, but, 
on tho contrary, that they would have been most haooy of our 
oooperrilon, if they had supposed we oould have been induced 
to give it."
bo
interposition would be regarded with the most favor by all 
parties* .he pointed out that he felt that doms was am©* 
nable to American mediation and that either he or Hrent 
could carry out such a mandate*
However, in January, 1845 wise i m b  to have chained 
his course* He revealed to Calhoun that he had been urging 
Bmxll to take the initiative by offering her good offices 
In the dispute between Argentina and Montevideo ^  then 
Wise switched 'back to his original course when the possi­
bility of an Anglo*French Intervention seemed to become 
aore and more distinct* in July, 1845 he cent to Secretary 
©f state Buchanan a &*eaa$e in which he .pointed out that the 
action of the United States stood a good chance for success 
because of the trust which dosas had In .-rent* he assertedi
that If the united States would settle the Argenti&e-Jfcmt* 
©video dispute and tlswurt the English and, French she ‘would 
become the protector and benefactor of the cans© of the 
American states and secure a vast extension of her emmems* 
All this could he obtained., he pointed out, without depart*' 
ir»g froia the
established and wise policy of non-interfereno© and 
of avoiding all entangling alliance®, and without 
committing themselves the United State# to any
^tfiee to Jalhoun, iio d© Janeiro, November 1, 1844, 
Deapflttohee, BraelX, Vot* 13, S*0* 59*
^  JJLfie to Calhoun, lit d© Janeiro, January 12, 1845,
Ibid*
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situation and told him to impress upon the Paraguayans that 
if his plan were suooessful, ?&ra$aay would secure argentine 
recognition of her ind© pcnde no© • 3 5 wise also urged ire at 
to attempt to get liesm  to -voluntarily grant recognition 
to r^ntguay*^
Hopkins* oorrespondcnce clearly indicates that ho gen** 
orally accepted the ideas of *1 m f although with his usual 
s^odestjr" ho p w  the Impression that the ideas were his otm* 
Vh® wily point where the two men soon to here differed me 
on the role of BnuBil» While dim did not suspect iSrazil 
of aligning with the intervention, Hopkins definitely did* 
Hopkins felt that Brazil was cooperating with the inter­
vention for reasons of self-agpmndisemmfc and also to set 
up petty monarchies in South mmrlo&« Hopkins believed that
i
only losao {’this starling upholder of republican principle®*1) 
was opposing: European {"the unrighteous league4*) designs* 
nevertheless Hopkins shared Hiss*® opinion of the dangerous 
oonmqmnmn of IWaguayf® joining with the intervention* 
Ihtrefom Hepfcinc urged that the State .jepartsaent give wise 
sufficient powers to put his plan into effect* In the mean­
time Hopkins said that he would urge Paraguay to sand a
35TUi* . Buchanan*s instructions to Hopkins definitely
dlapimslil!f s assertion that Hopkins m& Appointed a 
special agent to aid in carrying on the negotiation® lie 
settle the Argentine-HCpeguayan difficulties* " see lawrenoe
/ * &111 * -v
Hragjl ( uurhiil Duke University Trass * 19327* 107-103 #
3*>wi«c to Buchanan, Elo do Janeiro, August 24, 184-5, 
despatch®®, special Agents, ?/ol* XIII, ft#®# 59*
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On the same day that he arrived (November 8th) Hopkins 
had his first Interview with Preaidant Lopes* Be delivered 
the fallowing message to the Paraguayan Presidents
Vango a estu&iar la altuaolon y los reoursos 
del imraguay a fin da q m  el gobiemo 4e los uatado® 
Unldoa reoonegoa ®u independents ia y ee Inoien / 
vlneulaciones eos&ereiaiej? entre aeustroa doe palsee#
HI goblemo tlene interes m  q m  el Paraguay m  
ausmtenga al aargen do la intervencion europa* y de 
ear posible la reslsta^puest contra todo dex^oho y 
oonvenlaneia de las Americas* eaa interveneion 
signifies upa ingerenoia on loe mmmtom de. la Plata 
quo no hare el no oamplioarlos toadvia aw*1*6
Hha Brasilian Hiniaber In Asuncion* Pimento Bueno reveals
that this message m s  not what Lopes had hoped for from the
United States* The Paraguayan .President asked Hopkins
three times If he did not have an additional message*
Hopkins replied in the negative on each occasion* lopes
then proclaimed that Feraguay did not have to reveal here
domestic condition in order to obtain recognition of her
independence* According to Bueno* Lopes added
cpae eatab so© exigenciae pens&rla solars as 
relacoes quo oonviene aforir c m  os ietadea Unldos 
qu© aetmlment© ainda nao podia prevsr qual seria 
sum politico a respeito da Intervenencao * qua 
©ntret&ndo agradecia maito a boa vontado &g$
Hstados Ifesi&os* e assist despachou Hopkins#**?
* *  h B w f t S SAyaouohdT$l55Ts U7* Maraafter cited as JBBMl&B&l t t l *
^Pimenta Bueno to Llstpo de Abreu* Brasilian Foreign 
Minister*l Asuncion* December 5* 1845* quoted in 'ihsfran, 
exnedlolca* 1*50.
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The reason behind Lopes* very negative response to 
Hopkins* mission was that the Paraguayan President was push- 
ing to complete his alliance with Uorrientes* When he had 
heard of the arrival of Hopkins on Paraguayan ©oil on Nov­
ember 6th he had decided to wait and see what Hopkins* 
instruction© were and the nature of his mission* Lope© had 
apparently hoped for some kind of aid from the United States 
in his struggle with Hosas and thus was severely disappointed
when his interview with Hopkins indicated that it was not
Sms
forthcoming*
On the day after his first interview with Lope* the 
Brasilian Minister, Pimento Bueno, and Hopkins had an 
interview which had far-reaching consequences* Hopkins 
recorded Bueno as saying that Brasil was opposed to the 
Anglo-French intervention "tooth and nail** sfcieno insisted 
that the Arbantes mission had asked only that Britain and 
France intervene peacefully to settle a boundary dispute 
between Brasil and Uruguay* Bueno impressed upon Hopkins 
the fact that Brazil sheared the attitude of the United 
States towards the Anglo-French intervention* m e  Brazilian 
Minister pointed out to Hopkins that Brazil felt that it was 
for the United States to settle the controversy by quick 
action through Brent and Wise. Hopkins was elated with this 
information and asked Bueno from where he had obtained it*
It a
^See above, pages 
^ChaTM, mfifttsla &2ES*. 83.
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He stated that ienor Llmpo Abrau had held a conference 
with «r# Wise, the very day I left die* I no longer 
hesitated to tell him that It was the exact polioy 
of ay government» and In fact the only polioy she 
4ould pursue# He at once grasped ay hand with the 
utmost Joy* He then offered me every facility of 
communication with Hr* Wise, toy special express 
through Brazilian territory, the President of Para* 
guay doing his share to her borders, which I Imme­
diately accepted*50
Hopkins did not inform the secretary of state of that 
which was said after the proceeding exchanges* According 
to Bueno, Hopkins went on to say that his mission was to 
mediate between Paraguay and Argentina* When Bueno asked 
Hopkins why he did not inform Lopez of this la their inter­
view Hopkins repliedi "Porque antes quarts oonooer su mode 
de pensar y su repuesta categories y aspera no me dJLo 
tieapo**^1
At this point Hopkins was exceeding his Instructions 
since Buchanan had not authorized him to become involved in 
any such manner* The stimulus which Hopkins did receive to 
push him towards such a course was a message from Wise to 
tell Lopez that the American Minister in Brazil would be 
glad to be "the medium of any communications* and "to be 
the instrument of any kind offices to her in behalf of the 
U* States*"^2 In view of the inability of Wise to undertake 
mediation it is impossible that he should have envisioned
5°Hopkins to Buchanan, November 31, 1345, loo* pit*
^Bueno to Asuncion, December 5# 1345, quoted
in ibid** 8?*
^2Wise to Buchanan, July 31, 1845, loo* olt*
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Hopkins taking such a course* Hopkins offer*# no explanation 
for hie move* Perhaps it m s  another of hie Impulsive moves{ 
perhaps he did not understand the difference between kindly 
offices and mediation! perhaps it was hi® fondness for the 
spotlight*
Upon learning that Hopkins Intended to offer his 
mediation Bueno received the permission of Hopkins to so 
Inform the Paraguayan President* Bueno urged Lopez to accept 
the offer and to give it a chance for success by holding off
on the ratification of the military pact between Cerrientea
/
and Paraguay* Lopez indicated to Bueno that he would accept 
Hopkins* mediation although he did not expect it to be 
sussessful* However, Lopez refused to delay the signing of 
the military alliance with Corrlentes, reminding Bueno that 
the United States was *auy lejos”, while Corrlentes and her 
army were *muy ceroa*n^
Hopkins formally made the offer of mediation during his 
second interview with Lopez on November 10th* Hopkins first 
informed Lopez that the United States would recognize Para­
guay* s Independence at the next session of Congress* This 
violated his Instructions, as Buchanan clearly did not 
envision that Hopkins would make such an unconditional state­
ment*^ Bopklns then went on to say that he was offering
53m a .
Ck
-^aee above, page 33.
mediation me he was authorised to do# Loses could have put 
an end to Hopkins mediatory efforts If he had asked to see 
Hopkins* oredentlals# m  did not take even this rudimentary 
precaution! instead he accepted Hopkins* passport in lieu 
of credentials#^ fhe mraguayan President seemed as 
ignorant of diplomatic procedures as the American Special 
Agent*
Although Lopess was pleased with Hopkins *s statement on 
recognition' he seemed indifferent to the offer of mediation# 
He stated that he would reply to it later and pointed out 
that he intended to go through with hie alliance with 
Corrientes#^ the nert day he ratified this alliance#^ 
Hopkins had long recognised the dangerous implications of 
such a pact for his plans for an Arg©ntin©~iaraguay«n 
rapprochement# While still in Eio Grand© do Jul he had 
received the misinformation that the pact had already been 
ratified# He termed it an "egregious error" but added that 
once he got to Paraguay he was certain that he could get 
her to correct her mistake#^ Hopkins had attempted to 
do this in His interview on November 10th with Lope®* but 
had been unsuccessful# After the pact was ratified by
•^Hopkins to Lopes* Asunciont November 10* 1845, pited 
in August 22, 1856 46 » Chaves, jflBMt
8?«#58*
 ^Bueno to H*M«E#| weoeaber 5# 1845* loo# pJL,^#
^See above* page
^dopklms to Buchanan* Hie Grand© do Sul, September 
16* 1845* special Agents* Vol* 15* &•$* 59*
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Minister at H o  de Janeiro has bean directed by Hosas* 
in ail things* to take the advise of Mr# Wlse#^
More substantial than this m s  a promise which Hopkins said
that Lopes made to reduee his aomraittment to Corrlentes from
12*000 to 4*000 men and to restrict the® to defensive pur*.
poees#^5
Anting upon these faulty premises Hopkins set about
implementing his mediation offer# He requested wise to
obtain Information concerning doeas* attitude toward the
66Baraguayan demands* He also requested Buchanan to give
him adequate powers to carry out the mediation* while humbly
pointing out the anxiety which he was enduring for his country*
Urns every feeling of my nature is ready to help 
such suffering moderation and such affectionate edvanoes 
as these# But* every throb of patriotic blood bums 
in ay veins* and every thought of love for my country*
In which X claim not to be the least among my brother®* 
swells in my brain* when I think that 1 m  here tied 
hand and foot* powerless* profitless*
Eopklns also Informed the iJepavtmemt that it m s  important
to have a commissioner at Asuncion* He nominated himself
for the position of course* Be terminated his pleas with
the dramatic demand* "Either give me the power to act or
tell me to come home**^? It would be almost six months
before Buchanan would reply#
^Hopkins to Buchanan* September 16* 1845* lop, olt*
^Hopkins to Buchanan* November 31* 1845* loo, o^t#
^IMd.
67r...
5^
this correspondence would m m  to indicate that Hopkins 
planned to remain In Asuncion, where he could attempt to 
keep topes from joining the intervention while Brent and 
wise carried on the negotiations# However, on January 1,
1846 Hopkins left Asuncion for tie do Janeiro* He later 
explained to Buchanan that he became convinced of the utter 
fruitlessness of remaining in Baraguay until he heard from 
Washington# lie also said that ho did not want to trust his 
important dispatches to '•menial hands* and thought that his 
personal appearance would quicken events because of his
jCQ
recent arrival from Paraguay*
While Hopkins was In Paraguay wise had. been attempting 
to keep alive the Idea of good offices from file do Janeiro* 
His hopes for the success of this venture had, undergone ai
series of ups and downs# X» September, 1045, immediately 
after Hopkins left for B&smgusy, wise was very optimistic 
because of conversation which he had had with General Tesaas 
Guido, the Argentine Minister in Brasil# In response to 
a question frm wise on the reaction of Argentina to possible 
recognition of Paraguayan independence by the United States# 
Quldo replied confidentially that the independence of Bara-* 
guay was already established and that there m s  no m y  for 
Sosas to fight this fact# there fore, continued Guido, *1
^Hopkins to Buchanan, Etc de Janeiro, February 12,
1346, Special Agents, Vol* 13, B.#G* 59*
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think that a recognition of Paraguay by the U. States would
69be approved by the Argentine Republic." 7
However, Wise’s mood had soon changed to one of depres­
sion. When he heard of the Paraguayan-Corrientes military 
alliance he believed that his plans were ruined.?0 Ihen 
his hopes were revived once again when he received a com­
munication from Hopkins informing him that he was attempting 
to pacify Lopez and asking him to request that Brent attempt 
to do the same with Rosas.?*■ Wise by this time had received 
a copy of Hopkins’ instructions and was apparently concerned 
with Hopkins’ unauthorized offer of mediation. He states 
that he wrote a letter to Hopkins on January 12th hoping that 
he had merely offered the "good offices" of the United States 
and had given no guarantees or in any other manner inter-i
ferred in the internal affairs of any nation.?2
In spite of these doubts Wise sent Robert M. Walsh, 
the secretary of the American legation In Hlo de Janeiro, 
with a message to Brent that informed him of Hopkins*
^Wise to Buchanan, Rio de Janeiro, August 2?, 1845> 
Despatches, Brazil, Vol. 15, R.G. 59. Guido was deliberately 
misleading Wise. See below, page 69.
?°Wlse to Buchanan, Rio de Janeiro, November 24, 18451
Despatches, Brazil, Vol. 14, R.G. 59*
?1Wlse to Buchanan, Rio de Janeiro, January 12, 1846,
ibid.. Vol. 15.
?2Wise to Buchanan, Rio de Janeiro, January 11, 1846,
ibid.
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actions and urged Brent to try to obtain :iost®1 accepts®©®
of Lopes* terms.
m  one m u  more surprised with the appearance of Hopkins
in Hi© de Janeiro than Wise# H|e« had assumed that Hopkins
/ / 
would stay in Asuncion with a view to keeping Lopes from
joining the Anglo-French Intervention, especially as the
two European nations had just forced their way up the Parana"
Elver and were believed to have their ships In ©lose proac-
7klaity to Fanstguay#f Wise seems to have recovered quickly 
from the surprise of Hopkins* appearance. In, the two days 
that Hopkins spent in aio d® Janeiro the American Minister 
managed to obtain appointments for Hopkins with the Brasilian 
Foreign Minister, Limp© de Abreu, as well as with $ul&o*
In his Interview with the former Hopkins was assured thati
Brasil would observe a policy of neutrality in the struggle 
between Rosas and the European powers# Abreu also stated 
that Brasil wanted m peaceful ami permanent settlement of 
its problems with its neighbors* Quid© promised that he 
would cordially recommend the mediation to his
Despite these noncommittal replies from both Argentina 
and the latter did desire to find a way to end the
73yi8* to Brent, El© de Janeiro, January XZf 1846, 
enclosure In Jise to Buchanan, Hi© do Janeiro, February 
16, 1846, Ibid*
^Wiae to Buchanan, January 11, 1846, loo* oit*
^wise to Hopkins, Hi© do Janeiro, February 11, 1846, 
Despatches, Argentina, Vol* 5#
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Anglo-French Intervention* Brazil favored the success of 
Hopkins* mission as a means to accomplish this end.?**
Wise attempted to help Hopkins by drawing up a con­
fidential letter which the latter m s  to use for his own 
guidance and was to show only to Brent when he arrived in 
Buenos Aires. Wise later explained to Buchanan that he 
wrote this letter and gave support to Hopkins* mediation 
beoause "it must be remembered that he [Hopkinsf was duly 
authorized to tender that mediation."?? But this is in 
contradiction to Wise*s own note to Hopkins on January 12, 
1846, In whioh Wise recognized that Hopkins had no such 
powers.?8 Wise never did offer a satisfactory explanation 
for this contradiction. Perhaps he held the illusion that 
the mediation would be successful and that all would be 
forgiven if he presented the Department with a fait accompli. 
Wise's letter to Hopkins, dated February 11th stated
ly. . -
that the
terms proposed by Paraguay are not only fair and Just, 
but the acceptance of the mediation of the United States 
upon their basis is the only honorable and politic mode 
for General Rosas to avoid a most fatal blow from the 
only source of real danger to the Argentine Republic 
in its present crisis. Without Paraguay Paz [Sorrientes 
GeneraTj can do nothing, and the armed intervention 
Cannot Assail except by water. Paraguay can invade the 
Argentine territory by land and by forces similar to 
its own, such as England and France cannot employ.
?^Ynsfran, expedlclon. I, 63*
77Wise to Buchanan, Rio de Janeiro, March 6, 1846, 
Despatches, Brazil, Vol. 15, H.G. 59*
?83ee above, page 55*
Bat Paraguay can now be pacified and aaFe a neutral 
friend at once# and be made a contributed of transit 
duties on a fair and moderate scale* to the Argentine 
Gov# forever# But If 0# Aosas blindly refuses to 
accept this mediation on the tense proposed# the con** 
sequences must be most disastrous to his Gov* and 
Country*
Wise further advised Hopkins to remain in Buenos Aires for 
ten days only# If Paraguayan independence had not been 
granted and the mediation not favorably received In this 
period Hopkins should return to Asuncion to inform Lopes 
and then return immediately to the United States# Wise 
also urged Hopkins to work closely with Brent#^
wise's letter demonstrates that he# like Hopkins# was 
looking at the situation through Paraguayan eyes# For 
instance# Hopkins wrote a letter to Buchanan# dated February 
12# 1846# in which he asserted that he would win over Hosae
i
by pointing out that his safety depended upon the success 
of the mediation# because Paraguay was *th<? most united# the 
richest# and the strongest nation of the new world*
Hopkins left aio de Janeiro for Buenos Aires the same 
day that he wrote the above letter# and arrived at auenos 
Aires on the night of February 2?th# while at sea Hopkins 
once more reiterated to Buchanan his opinion that Paraguay 
should be recognised by the United States* He had stated 
this belief even before setting foot upon Paraguayan soil 
and had repeated the plea while in Paraguay* Hopkins also
wise to Hopkins# February 11# 1846# loo* olt*
^Hopkins to Buchanan# February 12# 1846, loo* alt*
59
asked, one# again, for sufficient powers to carry on the 
mediation which he was already engaged in at the moment*
Upon his arrival in Buenos Aires Hopkins found that 
Brent had already offered mediation, even before he had any 
knowledge of the activities of Wise and Hopkins* Brent had 
been spurred into activity by the Corrientes-mraguaymn 
military alliance*^ Like Hopkins and Wise, Brent feared 
that this alllame would drive Paraguay into the arm® of 
the English and French* Therefore, Brent offered the medl* 
at Ion of the United States to Argentina and Paraguay, although 
he had no authorisation to do this*
On January 20# 1846, Brent paid a visit to Felipe Aram, 
the Argentine Foreign Minister* Brent told Arana that the 
Anglo*French intervention m s  a growing threat and pointed
i
out that if it obtained a base of operations in Paraguay, 
it would have the most disastrous consequences, which should 
be escaped at all costs* Brent said that the United states, 
as a friend of continental liberty, desired to see the 
republics of the hemisphere live in peace and harmony and 
did not want to see them "enslaved by Jre&t Britain*" Brent
Hopkins to Buchanan, U.S* Bloop "Jarstoga* at sea, 
February, 1846, Special Agents, Vol. 13! Hopkins to Buchanan, 
ato do Janeiro, August 26. 1845, ibid; Hopkins to Buchanan, 
November 31, 1§45, 1<^* clt*
32Cecilio Baest asserts that when Hoeas m s  faced by the 
double threat of the intervention and the Jorrientes-Fara* 
guayan alliance he intimated to Brent and Wise that the 
mediation of the United 3tabes would be welcome. 3ee his 
aeeumen* ?8~?9* There is no record of suoh an intimation 
In the alplcmatlc correspondence in the Archives.
6o
also indicated that ha fait that British control of the 
Plata basin would constitute a direct threat to the cotton 
growers of the United States* control of the Ht&tine basin* 
mfi| in Brent's opinion* aimed at destroying the United States 
as a cotton producing nation* Brent argued that having
i
failed to do this by their inability to block the entrance 
of Texas into the Union* Great Britain was now trying to 
enslave the Plata region with the same objective in mind*
Brent added that the success of this policy would place the 
nations of this are© under the "misgovernment and. tyranny? 
which had, he said* characterised .Britain1© government,
"without exception," in every country which they had come 
to control*
Brent then asked. Arana if Argentina would not accept 
an offer of mediation by the United State® to settle the 
difficulties between their nation and Paraguay* Although 
it is highly unlikely that Brent*® aitglophoble tirade had 
any great effect upon Arena* the latter told Brent that he 
was sure that Beeas would accept the offer* On January 26 
Aram asked Brent to submit the offer in writing, to which 
.Brent readily agreed*
For reason® which are not clear Brent did not Imme­
diately submit the offer in writing* But, m  January 50th*
Walsh arrived bearing wise*® message of January 12th* Brent 
now felt that he m s  doing the proper thing in this situation*^
Parent to Buchanan* Buenos Aires, February 2* 1846, 
Despatches, Argentina, Vol* 5*
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of February 11th* The letter had a bad effect upon Aranat 
who regarded It m  an ultimatum* An attempt by Hopkins 
to smooth matters over had just the opposite effect since 
Hopkins made some rather forceful statements* Arana replied 
that it m s  obvious that Hopkins m ©  favorable to Paraguay*
When Hopkins asked If he could assist 'Hsrent at the conference 
tablef Aram responded that Sosas would decide on this request* 
but that if the matter were left to him he would rule that 
only Brent m s  qualified to participate*56
There seem to have been several reasons why this inter* 
view went so badly. Hopkins certainly did not handle himself 
well* On the other hand It appears that Arana went out of 
hie way to disqualify Hopkins from the mediation* He was 
certainly correct when he said that Hopkins had no credentials 
to carry on the mediation* But he had accepted Brent’s 
mediation on two different occasions with the full know* 
ledge that iSrent had no authorisation to take such actions* 
Perhaps the real reason behind the attitude of Arana was 
that Eos&s m ®  no longer interested in the mediation* At 
the time that he had first indicated his Interest in the 
mediation Argentina m s  hard-pressed by the Anglo-French 
intervention and by aorrlentes and Paraguay in the north*
But the latter threat had been eliminated on February 
4, 1846 when Argentine troops had defeated the Corrientes
S^Ara«a to Guid<^ Buenos Airesf haroh 33* 13469 cited 
in Xn&tmn, erpediaion* I# ?3*
63
Army* Also, the .Paraguayan army, under the leadership of
yranolsoo Bolano Lopce, the nineteen year old non of
/
President Lopesv had retreated back to Paraguay without 
firing a ahot#^ After this victory there was no reason 
for Argentina to accept the mediation, yet they could not 
block It entirely# Perhaps they felt that It would be easier 
to let it die on teres favorable to Argentina if it were 
entrusted to the friendly hands of Brent, certainly the 
Inclusion of Hopkins would only make such a policy more 
difficult*
In addition to his troubles with Arana, Hopkins also 
quarreled with isrent. Hopkins, like many other observers, 
regarded Brent as a mere tool of Hoses, and. ©ailed him a 
"mere child” in Beeae1 hands, “utterly unfitted to assert 
or support the dignity of his position or his country*"
Hopkins also criticised Brent for his lack of desire to 
work with "promptitude and certainty.
that Hopkins was resolved to be rid of the hindrance 
of Brent was demonstrated when he made a night visit to 
the home of Aram* During this Interview Hopkins curtly 
informed Arana that h© had only fifteen days to reply to 
the iwraguayan terms, adding that his was sufficient for
^^Baroano, Qri/eenes. 145*
^Hopkins to Wise, Montevideo, March 2?, 1646, enclosure 
in wise to Buchanan, Hie do Janeiro, April 29, 1846, jespatehee, 
unusll, Vol. 14, H*0# 59*
64
the conclusion of the negotiations# Hopkins also pointed 
out that he m m  not in the habit of being lenient# Arana 
replied just as curtly# saying that he would not answer 
without sufficient time for consultation and that he was 
not accustomed to working so fast on such a eerious question#^
When Arena still had not replied by March 7th Hopkins 
directed a note to Armm asking him for his passports so 
that he could leave for .Paraguay on .March 16th#90 ^en 
this pointed reminder had no effect Hopkins paid another 
personal call on Arana# "ihia interview only Intensified 
the already bad relations between the two men# Hopkins 
began the interview by having the audacity to suggest that 
Argentina call a general convention to establish a republicf 
which he felt would greatly upset both England and France# 
Hopkins stated that such a move would also greatly increase 
public support of the government and “mould mist the ruthless 
Unitarians disappear from the scene#** thereby strengthening 
Argentina*© power against the Anglo-French intervention#
Hopkins added that he had assurances from two agents of 
Oorrlsntes that their province would lay down their arms if 
such a convention were called# Hopkins also stated that 
Paraguay# ’should its Independence be recognised and a
^Arana to Guido# March 2S» 1846# loo# olt#
Hopkins to Arana# Buenos Aires# March 7# 1846# enclosure 
In. Brent to Buchanan# Buenos Aires# March 31# 1846, despatches# 
Argentina# vrol* J#
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Congress convened, would UO difficulty in @ ifix^.i tiO
ife their deputies.“
Armm replied to the&e completely erroneous st&ta&ent®
by rejecting oil of Hopkins argument©* After seveml more
fruitless exchanges Hopkins asked for a decision on the tfwm*
guaymn conditions tor mediation* By attaching two conditions
to hi© request he converted It Into an ultimatum* lie demanded
that the reply be glvan by the 16th (this ms 9th) and he
told A r m  that Paraguay had 15*000 troops In Jerriestea
which she would use against Argentine if the letter's answer
was not favorable* Arana» who must have been amused at this
m m § replied that he was
sorry not to be able to enter with him into either 
official or confidential explanations regarding these 
matters? that trm the, first day that Hr* brent had 
presented him Uiopklim! and delivered to you the eertl* 
fled letter from Hr* wise * * * at Me do Janeiro, you 
had. told him that he not having any acknowledge character 
whatever near this Gov*, he j>raimj as its minis tax* had 
no authorisation whatever to treat upon the affairs 
of the mediation with any other hut with the person of 
Brent* since he had proffered the mediation and in. his 
person It had been accepted * that If he wished, to obtain 
and to ask explanations regarding the proposition® of 
I'ar&gway* he might do it by the channel of * hat gentle* 
man and that the Gov* would feel it its fety to afford 
him all that he might request, in order that through 
this medium they might bo transmitted to him*
Hopkins apparently did not understand the sign! floanee of
Arana*® remarks for he replied that he was a diplomatic
agent of the United Bt&tes and did not understand why
Argentina would not recognise his public character* A m m
replied by flatly rejecting any role for Hopkins in the
mediation* Me later revealed that
66
Mr# Hopkins who in the course of these last replies 
shewed evidently In his countenance a profound 
displeasuret asking appear* now and then, in his 
lips a sardonic laugh replied to you vexed, »since
the door is shut upon a© to all explanation I have 
nothing to do but to hold pty tongue and not say a 
word more on this subject*?!
Unfortunately Hopkins did not keep his word* Instead 
he left A m m  and proceeded to the residence of General 
dosas* He apparently felt that he could isake some progress 
by going over Aram to Bosaa* At the residence of Home he 
met the Argentine dictator*® daughter Manual!ta# Hopkins 
told her that he possessed an official diplomatic character 
and wanted to sea her father* ManuelIta responded favorably 
when Hopkins asked if she would arrange for m  interview 
with her father the next day*
Hopkins returned on the next day and had an interview 
with iloofts but had m  little success with ttomn m  he had 
had with Arana* iloaaa apparently informed Hopkins that the 
proper channel for his ooaoBtunl cations was through Aram and 
also reminded Hopkins that he had no official character 
since idrent m» the only representative who could deal with 
the Argentine government* the apparent objective of Hopkins* 
visit m m  to persuade Bases that the best way to defeat the 
Intervention m s  for him to call a hemispheric council to
to memtf Buenos Aires, haroh It, 1846, enclosure
in Ibid*
6?
to deal with it* Herns denounced the Idea 00 being 
impractical*9*
On tho same day that Hopkins had this unsuccessful 
interview with Hesas another interview was taking place 
between Brent and Arena* Arana Informed Brent of the 
content of hie Interview with Hopkins m  the previous day*
Aram told Brent that he was certain that this Indiscreet 
youth could not talk in such language with the approval of 
Brent and &lee and m e  undoubtedly separated from hie sense 
and direction* Brent indicated his dissatisfaction with 
Hopkins* activities a m  asked Aram to submit his complaint 
in a written protest so that it could be sent to yashlngton#^ 
Shis information seems to have seriously alarmed Brent* 
Apparently to avoid future damaging forays by Hopkins#
i
Brent asked and obtained from Arana permission for Hopkins 
to participate in conversations concerning the mediation*
On Harsh 14th Brent informed Hopkins of this and also told 
him that he had Just received a note from Arana* He explained 
that the note m s  net yet translated but that it appeared to 
concern the Paraguayan question* In view of these develop* 
ments .Brent asked Hopkins to delay his departure beyond the 
jit*,9*
reported in C#J* do Beura# Brasilian, Consul in Buenos 
Aires# to Umpo d® Abreu# Bueno® Aires# mr&h 24, 1846# cited 
in msfran# exmdiclon* I# 7?*
fijksmm to Guido* $areh 28# 1S46# Ipc* clt*
Parent to Hopkins* Buenos Aires# marsh lb# 1346# enclo* 
sure in Brent to Buchans#* Buenos Aires* imrch 51# 1846* 
Despatches# Argentina* Vel* 5# 3*0* 59*
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Paraguay was far Argentina recognition of her lmependsnee#
Hmt Argentina urn® not prepared to accede to this demand
m s  indicated in a note which Aram sent Guido on mreh $»
1846# In this note Arana told Guido to inf ora Wise that
Argentina would not recognise Paraguayan Independence in a
mode tan complete y esplioito come as necassario para 
desvaaeeer les impression©® tan perjudieales que el de 
?#I* ha producido en el * « » Minietro fterte amerieama#*'
Faced with no military threat from Paraguay* Argentina m s
not going to make concessions#
Hopkins realised that there m s  no hope for the success
of the mediation ©iron before the Argentine Qemrmmnt sent
its Harch 16th note# As a parting blow Hopkins wrote a
long letter to Eosas# Hopkins ■began tails letter by explain*
tng that he m m  writing a* a private individual* not as a
i
public agent# From this point Hopkins proceeded to inform 
Rosas that he knew the remedy for the Argentine dictator*» 
problems*
X know that not In the wide world have you a man as 
a friend* to whoa you can confide* nor is there one 
among your m m  Countrymen who will speak to you What 
he thinks and feels • « « X want you to listen to one 
who dares to tell you what he feels and knows#
Hopkins then pointed out to Rosas that not only did he face
grave external threats* but also serious internal problemsi
Oonfideme# is gone* public and private credit have 
vanished* demoralisation with its thousand hideous 
forms has usurped the place of all public end private 
virtue * brother dare not speak to brother nor sister
9 ? M M M  to Guide* Buenos Aires* rareh 9$ 1846* quoted 
in !»£#!#* October 10* 1S46*
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but indicated that ha would be willing to talk with Para­
guayan diplomatic agents lit Montevideo**10* However* the 
next move m s  made by the English* Captain Charles Hotha® 
of Great Britain made a trip* In February of 18^6* to 
Paraguay to attempt to get her to Join the intervention*
Hi© mission m e  a failure because he could not meet lopes*s
demand that attain recognise Paraguayan independence**02
/
In the meantime lopes hod indicated to Defaud&is that he
x
m e  sending Oonmles and Jovellanos to Montevideo as his 
confidential agents* Hotham took these two men hack to 
Montevideo with him* Lopes ultimately did not loin the 
intervention because England and Prance would not recognise 
her 1 n&ependemee * *° 3 the two European powers been
/
willing to meet this quid pro quo it seems likely that Lopesi
could have Joined them**011,
Hopkins did not understand that topes vm& favorable 
to English and french ties* This Is indicated by the fact 
that when he questioned the two Jmraguayan agents as to the 
nature of their mission he accepted their explanation that 
they m m  mnt m  observers* Hopkins also accepted at face
*03>Deffaudl® to Lop®jb» Montevideof November# 18^5f 1M4* *
28-29*
102 y
Chaves, i-resldente y m L *  99,
103c*ay * jBtezxasSlm* *58,203.
10iVor esasroles of topaz's favorable attitude toward 
iJngland and Tarsoa see £•£•!*» January 10* to Hay 23, 1846.
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value the Paraguayans denial of any connection between 
their nation and the Gnglieh and French.3*®^  let perhaps 
Hopkins harbored 00©e suspicion©# Be told the iMmguayans 
that he had confidence that the American mediation would he 
successful*10^ Ihla might have been a move by Hopkins to 
discourage Lopess from accepting a hid from the two European 
nations# whatever Hopklne might have accomplished by these 
statements m B  dispelled when he told the Paraguayans that 
he considered their cause Just and that it would prevail If 
they did not unite it with the /ingle-French intervention but 
adding that f? between them Paraguay and Gen* noeae America 
would take their iaraguayfe side of the uuestion** and *but 
between General Hoara® and the Intervention the part of the 
former aesae* * # jovelXanos and Qonmlm wrote to
L&pm 1 nm  bb qu® oreer del Senxsr Hopkinsf en oeaelonee 
m  pareoc qua ©s p&rtl&o 4c aoeae y on otra# q m  haoe la 
parte neuetra*
U$pm must have been, further confused by a letter which 
Hopkins wrote to him during this m m e period# Hopklne told
*®%epklns to arant* Kent©video# April 1» 1846# enclosure 
In Brent to the Secretary of state# September 6# 1846# loo*
ill*
*fjg r /
Jorollanoa and Gmisalee to Lopes# Montevideot March 
28, 1846, oltod In fastran, «pfl&AgA«B» 1*85.
107Ibid.
15fLo->',-ins to 3r«nt, Washington, Juwe 10, 1846, apsolal 
Agents, Vol. 13, <1.0, 59.
7^
Lopez that ha would be going baok to Sumei Aires in a few
day® to attempt to mediate again* Indicating that ha still
had hops In Its success* But in the last paragraph of the
note ha contradicted his earlier statement 'by admitting that
the mediation had up to that time "utterly failedfH and tell* 
/
ing lopes to "put no farther trust or reliance upon it*” 
y
hoping that Lopes would act *ae If it never existed*" Xt
would appear that Hopkins m s  attempting to start out with
a fresh slat® and therefore was referring to hi® first
mediation attempt when he admitted that it had failed and
asked hopes to forget it* mis would seem to he supported
by Hopkln’s advice to Lopes that i'tosa® m s  more amenable In
private than la public and his urging that -President lopes
too
not make an alliance with England and MNMMfo
i
the attempted resurrection of the mediation m s  not the 
only plan which Hopkins m s  pursuing in Montevideo* In a 
letter to bt%m$ also dated March 2?th* iSepklns revealed that 
he m s  attempting to promote an "American Congress*” Hopkins 
told wise that In hi® conversation with ^«tl he became 
convinced "more than ever" that the time m s  ripe for the 
revival of Bcllmr*s plan for a general Imterw American 
conference* Informing MlM  that he had already aeeeapllahed
to Lopes* Montevideo* March 2?* 18&6* 1£M»
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much towards its realisation, Hopkins asked the American 
Minister in dmz 11 to persuade Brasil to accept the idea# 
the Congress would protest against the Anglo-French inter­
vention, settle boundary dispute®, and set up definite 
regulations of the rights of all to navigate the rivers of 
Latin America* Hopkins said that he would win over Genera! 
Grib© and President Lopes to the idea#**0
in thl® letter to Wise, Hopkins indicated that he planned 
to stay in Montevideo for another month#**** .However, Hopkins 
suddenly changed his mind and left for Bio d« Janeiro on 
April 1st* the reason for this sudden change in plana 
seems to be that Hopkins m m  to realise that his efforts 
would be of no use# it m s  during this period that he learned 
of the Argentine conditions* Seeing no hope for the mediation 
he declared it at m  end#**^ In a letter Witten on March 
30th to Wise he expressed a feeling of .general pessimism 
over the situation#**3
Before leaving Montevideo, however, Hopkins attempted 
to make the same type of dramatic exit that he had made from 
Buenos Aires# Hopkins asked permission of lobert M* Hamilton,
^Hopkins to wise, Montevideo, raroh £?, ISk4$ enclo­
sure in Mim  to Buohamn, April 29, 1846, loo# cit«
U 1M 1
**2Hopkine to Brent, April 1, 1346, loa# clt*
u %»p8&**» to Wise, Montevideo, .March 30, 1846, enclo­
sure in Wise to Buchanan, April 29* 1B46, loa* oljfe#
?6
the United States Consul of Montevideo, to visit the camp 
of General Garlbe* When asked the reason for this request 
Hopkins replied that he wished to "excite the curiosity of 
the people and give them something to talk about*** He was 
refused*1^
When Hopkins arrived In Hlo de Janeiro he encountered 
a very angry Hr* Wise* By this time wise had learned of 
Hopkins* activities in Argentina up to but not Including 
Hopkins* letter to Bcmmuu When Hopkins arrived Wise had 
just finished a letter which he had intended to send Hopkins* 
With the appearance of the latter Wise now handed It to him 
directly***^ In this letter Wise bluntly informed Hopkins 
that he had no right to expect an audience with Arana and 
that he was only the * bearer* of m message of mediation to 
Brent***^ wise, after allowing Hopkins to read the letter, 
told Hopkins to drop his ideas of an "American Congress** and
of a second mediation, and practically ordered him back to
Washington#**^
At this point Wise was attempting to disassociate him­
self from Hopkins * activities* The content and the context 
of W1se*s February 11th letter destroy his argument that
*^Brent to Buchanan, Buenos Aires, April 12, 1846, 
Despatches, Argentina, Vol, 5» &*G# 59#
U 5 Wl*e to Hopkins, Hlo de Janeiro, April 12, 1846,
enclosure in Wise to Buchanan, April 29$ 1&46, loo* pit*
**^Wi®e to Buchanan, April 29, 1846, loo* olt*
**?Wi®e to Brent, Hlo de Janeiro, April 12, 1846, 
Despatches, Argentina, Vol* 5, d»G« 59*
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Hopkins was only the "bearer* of a message to Brent* The 
utter falseness of this assertion is also demonstrated in 
Wiee»e letter of s%roh 6y 1846 to Buchanan* In this letter 
nee states that "it must be remembered that he Hopkins is 
duly authorised to tender that mediation* * * wise
later explained to Buchanan that this was a mistake* He 
asserted that he meant to say that Hopkins was "duly author- 
ired to * * * satisfy him {Hopkins or Buchanan?] that Para­
guay m s  in fact an independent nation* and was capable of 
maintaining her independence* * * This explanation
was not rendered until Wise knew that the department had 
disapproved of Hopkins* conduct*3*2*0 It would appear that 
throughout the entire process Wise was fully aware of the 
fact that Hopkins had no authorisation to offer hi® mediation* 
Realising this* he supported it in the hope that it would be 
successful* making it difficult for Washington to disapprove*
Wise states that Hopkins had already left iiio  da Janeiro 
before learning that Buohamn ordered him back to the United 
State©.3,21 This seems to be borne out by a note which
13*^ Wise to Buchanan, Rio de Janeiro, March 9* 1846, 
Despatches, Brasil, ¥ol# 1,5* H.G* 59*
3’1^Wlse to Buchanan, Bio 4« Janeiro, June 19, 1346,
ibid*
120tfiahol»« F* M s t ,  Acting secretary of State* to 
wise, Washington, April 4, 1346, Instructions* Brasil, Vol.15. a*G, 59*
121wise to topes, Bio de Janeiro* December 1, 1846, 
Special Agents, Vol* 13, H*G* 59*
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HdpkIn® sent to Lopez dated April 20th* In this note Hopkins 
Informed the Famous yen President that he m s  going back to 
the United State© to Inform hie government of the situation 
and that he still held out hope for the mediation**2? Hopkins* 
of coursef had no hope in the mediation hut hi® explanation 
for hi* return to the United States indicates that he m,& 
not aware of the fact that he had been recalled#
Buchanan*® note to Hopkins telling him to come home and 
disapproving of hi® action® m &  written after the Secretary 
of State had received Hopkins* November 31st letter* Buchanan 
informed Hopkins that he had transcended hi® instructions* 
no pointed out to Hopkins that he m s  not Invested with a 
dlnlomatlo character and m n  instead sent out merely a® a 
special agent to obtain information to enable the United
i
States to determine whether it should recognize Paraguay. 
Bueh&mn told Hopkins that he had no "powers whatever to 
negotiate or to act in a diplomatic character* * Bopklns 
was informed of the Secretary of State*® ♦’astonishment" at 
his offer of mediation m &  his commitment of the United 
States on the question of recognition* .Buchanan then pro­
ceeded to give Hopkins a lecture on the proper conduct of 
a diplomatic agent*
An offer of mediation by one independent nation 
to settle the difficult!#® between two other independent 
nations* ie a high exercise of sovereign power, Involving
122Honkina to Lopez, aio de Janeiro, April 20, 1846,
ibid*
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oons ideration® of the utmost delicacy and importance* 
3ueh a «tap ought not to bo taken even by am ©©credited 
minister without express authority from hi® goYerment* 
On the present occasion this unauthorised proceeding 
on your part m y  involve your country In serious dif­
ficulties* . * •
Hopkins was apprised that he had also violated *tw© time
honored principles which have long regulated the policy of
the United States towards foreign nations*a
the first is, not to Interfere with other nations
either in regard to their internal concerns or their 
controversies with each other*
And the second to oppose the intervention of 
foreign European powers in the affairs of the inde­
pendent American nations* The league of Paraguay with 
Corrientes against President doses, whatever mmy have 
been the intention of the parties, will in fact make 
Paraguay the ally of threat Britain and France in their 
designs on the American continent* My&guay, by pur­
suing this course has placed everything at haeard and 
hat deprived, the United state® of the opportunity to 
interpose their good offices with the Argentine Gov­
ernment for her benefit, with any hope of success.
i
Buchanan did not explain how Hopkins m s  responsible for the 
CorrionteParaguayan alliance, but he did add that he did 
not Intend hi® message to be a "harsh disapprobation* of 
Hopkins conduct, Hopkins w  assured that Buoh&nan felt 
that he had been guided by "the best motives" and had pro­
vided much valuable information on raraguay**2  ^ One cannot 
help but wonder if Buchanan would Have made even these 
remarks if he had known of Hopkins* activities after he left 
Paraguay*
to Hopkins, Washington, xaroh 30, 1846, 
Special Mission®, Vol. 1, H.0* 59*
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^juehamn*© recall of napkins marked the end of wimt 
henry it* «ri»ton calls “one of the mast extraordinary
failed in the question of mediation and ultimately ho also 
failed to secure the recognition of cttraguay's independence* 
Although hie efforts certainly did not aid either of these 
projects# their failure was also due to the faults of other 
men* £v*n the most capable diplomat would have been vexed 
in these undertakings* ihe reasons for these failures lay 
to a considerable extent outside of Hopkins• realm of guilt# 
large as it was*
1*4henry Kerritt wriston* Agaafca 1& aaarlaia
. ^ ^Lationa. (Baltimore* ISts Johns Hopkins Press# 1923)*
chapters in the history of amateur dlploiiaoy**2^  Hopkins
CHAPTSii XI
ins mum mission
With the elimination of Hopkins from the mediation,
Brent now had the stage to himself* One of the first prob­
lems which Brent had to face was the Argentine protest over 
Hopkins* letter to Eosas* Hie Argentine Foreign Minister 
termed It "disrespectful, insolent, and inconsiderate," 
and practically ordered Brent to appear at his office at 
eight o*clock the next morning** At this meeting Brent 
assured Arana that he agreed with the latter*s opinion of 
this letter and would Inform the Department of Hopkins*
i
"most singular" conduct*2 Hie incident passed with no 
appreciable damage when Buchanan expressed to the Argentine 
Government his "sincere regrets" that any individual who had 
been Intrusted by him with an agency abroad, should be guilty 
of "so rash and Improper an act*" Buchanan also expressed 
his hope that Hopkins* "unauthorised and highly improper"
*Arana to Brent, Buenos Aires, March 21, 1846, enclosure 
in Brent to Buchanan, Buenos Aires, March 31, 1346, Despatches, 
Argentina, Vol* 5# 3*0* 59*
2Brent to Aram, Buenos Aires, March 25, 1846, enclosure 
in ibid.
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conduct would not disturb relations between the United States 
and Argentina,^
In the meantime Brent had decided to carry through the 
mediation begun so inausplciously by Hopkins. It is difficult 
to determine why he undertook this task. Up to this point 
his slow actions seemed to indicate that he was indifferent 
to the mediation* Perhaps he felt that he was obligated to 
carry it on; he might even have felt that it had a chance for 
success or that a miracle would occur, for he was a devoutly
/
religious man. William Harris, Brent’s replacement as Charge 
in Buenos Aires, told Buchanan that Brent renewed the media­
tion at the request of Arana.** However, this does not seem 
to have been the case for Brent indicated to Buchanan that 
he had resolved to carry on the mediation. Brent said that 
Arana had only influenced his choice of his son to bear the
messages to Paraguay.5 Further proof is provided by the
6
attitude which Argentina took towards the mediation*
V
Because of his advanced age and because he had been 
informed that he would soon be replaced, Brent did not attempt
3Buchanan to Carlos Maria de Alvear, Argentine Minister 
to the United States, Washington, April 14, 1846, quoted in 
John Basset Moore, The Works of James Buchanan (Philadelphia* 
J.B. Lippincott Co.7T906-i9lTT, VII, 5$-59.Hereafter cited 
as Works of Buchanan.
^Harris to Buchanan, Buenos Aires, July 14, 1846, 
Despatches, Argentina, Vol. 6, H.G. 59•
^Brent to Buchanan, September 6, 184?, loo. Pit.
^See below, page 87.
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to undertake the mlsalon to Paraguay himself#? Instead he 
sent his son George Lee Brent and Joseph Graham, the American 
Consul at Buenos Aires* Brent wrote two notes to Lopes for 
his son and Graham to deliver# In the first he pointed out
8that Sosas had promised not to invade Paraguayan territory#
In the second note Brent enclosed a copy of Hopkins* letter 
of April 1st to Brent# In this letter Hopkins admitted that 
he had acted without Instructions and declared the mediation 
at an end# Brent explained that his delay was due to his 
desire to Include this and other material in the communication#^
lha younger Brent and Graham left Buenos Aires on June 
9th, and, after a difficult trip arrived on Paraguayan soil 
on August 5th* Once there they announced their arrival to 
the Paraguayan Government, stating that they had important 
messages concerning the mediation of the United States in
?3uehanan to Brent, Washington, search 20, 1846, Instruc­
tions, Argentina, Vol* 15* B#G* 59* In this note Buchanan 
did not indicate his dissatisfaction with Brent♦« activities 
as a reason for his removal#
^Brent to Lopes, Buenos Aires, April 29* 1846, enclosure 
in Brent to Buchanan, September 6, 134?, loo* alt# &veu sore 
interesting was Brent*® attempt to win Lopes over through the 
extensive use of Biblical phrases ouch as "Blessed are the 
Feeoe-mkers#*
^ Brent to Lopes, Buenos Aires, June 8, 1846 enclosure 
in ibid*
mthe dispute between Paraguay and Argentina and that they 
desired permission to pressed to Asuncion*10
The two Americans immediately encountered the opposition
/
of Lopes* The Paraguayan President was very much aware of
the apparent subservience of Brent to Rosas* He also knew
that aosas* newspaper* £& Gaccta Hercantll. had been playing
down Brent1 & attempt to mediate* In addition* Lopes knew of
the terms which Argentina had laid down and saw no hope for 
11a settlement* Therefore* the Paraguayan government inquired 
of the diplomatic status of the Americans and the objective 
of their mission*12
The commissioners replied that they came only as the 
messengers of Brent* Perhaps hoping to arouse the interest 
of Lopes* they mentioned that the message was not only aimed 
at settling the Argentine-Paraguayan difficulties* but also 
aimed at ending European intervention in the Plata region*
They also stated that they had messages which explained the 
late actions of Hopkins*11
10The Commissioners to Andres ail* Guardis del Carypayti* 
August 5* I846| The commissioners to Lopes* Carypayti* August 
5* 1846$ Brent and Graham to Harris* Buenos Aires* December 
7* 1846* Enclosures in Harris to Buchanan* Buenos Aires* 
October 17* 1847* Despatches* Argentina* Vol* 6* a*a* 59#
^Glll to commissioners* Asuncion* August 8* 1846# 
U g*l*l** **? *3* 1846*
13rhe Commissioners to ail* Villa del Pilar* August 10* 
1846* enclosure in Harris to Buchanan* October 17* 1847*
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qxilt« as well, since he ma described, as an assistant to 
Rosas in charge of extravagance* #*^
Trahan and Brent felt that this note contained conditions
/
tantamount to a denial of permission to proceed to Asuncion*
If it had come from a government which had had more contact
with the outside world, the commissioners explained, they
would have returned to Buenos Aires*
We felt, however* that ^resident Lopes was influenced 
by ill founded prejudices • • « , besides we felt a 
great interest in the success of our mission and a 
desire to see jaore of the country, therefore we perse* 
vered* * *
/
2he commissioners persevered by falsely informing Lopes that 
the Argentine conditions were not really conditions but just 
arguments which the government of Argentina had put forward 
in justification of its position# fhey said, in addition, 
that Lopez must be misinformed in his conclusions about 
Brent, aid that, at any rate, Brent had already been replaced 
by william Harris# 'Xhe American commissioners then added 
that the ouestiem of the recognition of independence would 
have to be dealt with later#*?
y
As a result of this last message Lopez allowed the
✓
Americans to journey to Asuncion# Xn this note to them
*%#£#£*» August 22, 1846#
and Graham to Harris, Buenos Aires, December 
7, 1846, enclosure in Harris to Buchanan, October 17, 1847, 
loo# oit#
*?lhe commissioners to Lopes, Villa del Hlar, August
21, 1846, enclosed in iftid*
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Lopez indicated that he was giving this permission as an
18act of friendship. Later however, he explained that the 
reason was that the last note from the two Americans m s  
satisfactory to him in two respects* (1) that it proved 
that Argentina had placed no preconditions upon her acceptance 
of the mediation! (2) that the negotiations would he handled 
by Harris who he apparently felt would be more friendly to 
Paraguay.1^
/
The commissioners arrived in Asuncion on September 1st 
and on the afternoon of the same day had an interview with 
President Lopez, who received them with "much coldness and 
ceremony." Lopez apparently did most of the talking. He 
was very upset because he had learned, by this time, that 
the United States had refused to recognize the Independence 
of Paraguay.20 This was a bitter blow and he expressed his 
extreme dissatisfaction with this action. Lopez then 
reiterated his previously stated conditions, emphasizing 
the issue of recognition. The commissioners replied that 
the question of recognition must be left open or there would 
be nothing to mediate. Naturally this argument made no 
impression upon Lopez, but when the interview ended the
■^Lopez to Graham and Brent, Asuncion, August 25, 1846, 
quoted in g.P.£., September 26, 1846.
19S.P.I., September 26, 1846.
20See belowypage 91.
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In the first place lope* already had had a similar experience 
with Eopkins and it does not seem likely that he would make 
the same mistake again within less than a year# Furthermore,
topes fs own candid explanation seems to reject Insf rams *,
y
Lopes stated that althou^j ho had no confidence in the medi­
ation ho accepted it to protect Paraguay*s moral position In 
International affairs.Then, topes later admitted that h© 
did not want to be blamed for killing the mediation#
Paraguay formally accepted the American mediation on 
September 15th, when topes sent the Americans two notes, 
one for Mis© end the other for Harris# In each of these notes
/ op
Lopez repeated his previously stated conditions. -'She 
commissioners told l^pez that they would transmit these terms 
to Buenos Aires, but that they felt there was little hope for
i
success because of his stipulations# Brent and Or&hssm later 
confided to Harris that they felt Lopes*s terms were m "virtual 
declination of the mediation altogether#
When Brent and Graham arrived back in Buenos Aires they 
found that the reports of the Montevideo pres® had indeed 
been accurate# Hot only had the United States disavowed the 
mediation efforts of the elder Brent, it also had announced
September 19, 1646.
26Ibid.. Ootobor 3, 1846.
2?l«p«e to 4 n »  Ammeloa, ioptoabor 15t 1846, onolosod 
in wise to Buchanan, H o  d® Janeiro, December 9$ mw*m§ Mite/ 
patches, Brasil* Vet# 16, i.O* 59$ f4>em to Barris* Asuncion, 
September 15, 1846, quoted in j|*J>&*§ October 3, 1&46*
^Oraheia and Brent to Harris, oeoember ?, 1846, l$o.* clt*
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Its opposition to the recognition of Paraguay# The mite 
administration had taken this step because of its analysis 
of the situation In the rlat© region. The iUrgentln* Minister 
to the united States, Carlos i-^ x£k Alve&r* deserves much of 
the credit for shaping this decision* On Beveaber 1, 18^5, 
at the very time Hopkins m s  still journeying to Paraguay* 
Alvear sent © message to Buchanan in which he argued 
©gainst the United States recognition of Paraguay in terms 
that must have appealed to Polk*® anti*British prejudices*
Alve&r ventured that such a move by the united ctabes would 
be detrimental to Argentina because Angland and Prance also 
seemed to be moving toward recognition of Paraguay* W m m *  
fore if tine United States recognized Paraguay she would 
give the appearance of siding with the Aagllsh and Prench 
against Argentina* Alve&r also played a&m. the importance 
of Pamguay* it ms, according to him, a country without 
mineral wealth* with a population of only several hundred 
thousand* arid far behind the rest of South America in its 
level of civilization# Again playing up to American pre­
judices* Alvear pointed out that the probable interest of 
Britain in Paraguay could
be attributed to the circumstance that in that country 
only, grows* and i® naturally cultivated* the short 
staple cotton produced only in the United State#$ it 
being doubtless the intention to encourage this 
cultivation* with the view of being able to procure
l
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In time this precious material from *©me other country
than the American Union#*9
This presentation mist have boon very effective* for three 
days later Alvsar informed his govenment that the United 
Jtates would not recognize the independence of i&mguay#^
fnsfran* pointing to Buohananfs Injunction to Hopkins 
to conceal the nature of hie mission* feels that this 
proves that the seeretary of state had planned a coup# m  
asserts that Buchanan must have wanted Hopkins to keep his 
mission a secret from Argentina# But Hopkins upset these 
plans and aroused the opposition of Argentina so that 
Buchanan m s  forced to drop his plans #3*
'Ihere are a number of considerations which make this 
thesis improbable* first* a careful reeding of Hopkins* 
instructions reveal that Buchanan wanted Hopkins to keep 
his mission secret so that the united states would not he 
committed if the circumstances were unfavorable by the time 
he arrived in the area# second* Buchanan was not aware of 
the situation in the Plata# therefore it seems improbable 
that he would have been engaged in this type of move* In 
fact# just the opposite seem® to he true# Dueh m m  displayed 
no great interest in this situation in the Plata since he 
allowed dispatches to lie unanswered for long periods ©f time*
^Alvear to Buchanan* New lark. November 1* 1&45# quoted 
in banning# *• 30Q~3oa*
^Alve&r to Aram, Hew fork# November 4# 1845* quoted in 
lMd#» 361*
^tnatvm$tma&iSiM »*f U**
9%
Third* what would the Hatted States Have to pin from such
a policy? :Buohamn*a Instructions to Hopkins revealed that
ho know nothing about the country. In view of this It is
difficult to see any reason for him to make a move such as
tmtmn  assorts. Finally* Buchanan advised Harris that the
United States was not recognizing Paraguay
purely ttm regard to the Argentine Aepubllo and In 
consideration of the heroic struggle which it is now 
maintaining against the armed intervention of Great 
Britain and France* in the concerns of the aepublios 
of the La Plata and its tributaries*3*
However* this policy of not recognizing Paraguay m s  as far
as Buchanan would go In aiding Argentina In her struggle
against Prance and England# Philip Klein asserts that
Buchanan "challenged the .Anglo-.French intervention in the
war between Argentina and Ifer&gaay accusing both nations
of flagrant violations of the Conroe Doctrine and the
principles of nonintervention#*33 nothing could be further
from the truth# An almost entirely passive policy m s
adopted instead* Samuel Flagg Bomis and John Cody assert
that the United States m &  too concerned during this period
with the questions of California* and Oregon#^  In
Buchanan to Barrie* Washington* March 30* 1846* 
Instructions* Argentina* Vol# 15* a#a# 59*
33Phillp Shrivmr Hein* President James Buchanani 
A fllographr (University Parkt E o  J w n B ^ ^ U  s m W  
M w r H l y  Pres®, 196s)* 191. Hereafter cited as m o M m m
^Samuel Flagg dmln, Latin American
18?
S H *  3 »  A W S » « r
*
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fmt there seems to have been a considerable amount of 
sentiment for the United States to assme •:rome type of role 
la the Hat®. iaiSZfi. &U9SP3. .Jftalatw. felt that the 
United State# should somehow bring about peace and terminate 
the intervention*^ Ifep 3fiark Herald suggested that 
perhaps the United States should send a fleet The
M I X  M m  ted that French and Snglieh
influence on the bank® of Plata *should find an antagonist 
and a counterpoise In the public sentiment of this country**3? 
This sentiment | however, faded away when it became apparent 
that the English and French were not able to overthrow 
Roaae#^®
In the Senate opposition to the Anglo-French intervention 
was voiced,in a resolution introduced by senator William Allen 
of Ohio, Chairman of the Committee oft Foreign Relations* a« 
proposed that such interventions should bring "the prompt 
resistance of the United 3t&tes.* Calhoun expressed his 
great indignation at the intervention also but said that the 
question m s
whether we should take under our guardianship the whole 
family of American states, and pledge ourselves to extend 
to them our protection against all foreign aggression*
3% i t t  a a M  i$su£2£* <»tob*r 25# w s .
*ork Herald. Soptaabar 12, 184J.
3?iS2MaaS2a Mix.Ma a »  Qetober
Mil** aatlonal icglator. Karoh 21, 1846} Jag,Stork 
Herald* itoof*30 Si v^aKimtol ^ajly Union* 104?*
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£ted m  arrived at that state of maturity when we could 
wisely and effectively d© cot was this to be the under­
stood and settled policy of our Government? If so, it 
would become necessary for us to pursue a different 
course from that m  have heretofore adopted* She 
entire energies of the Country must be concentrated 
and put forth to enable us to carryout this policy, 
if we Intend that m m  declaration shall mmn anything*
Calhoun*s arguments apparently carried the day for the
resolution was referred to the senate Committee on Foreign
delations« where it m e  tabled#^
Buchanan had. also made it clear that the United States
m e  not going to play an active role in the Plata basin in
'two interviews which he had with Pmkenha®, the ;3nglish
Minister in Washington* ‘Hie first occasion took place in
October of 1845 when Bckenham protested the attacks in
United states newspapers upon the Anglo-French intervention
i
in the Plata* Bakenham reported that Buchanan assured hi® 
that the United states had
no intention of interfering with or opposing in any
m y  the efforts of Her mjej»ty*s Govt, and the 
Government of France for the pacification of the
two Gouth American lepubilo»#w
Ihe second interview took place when Pakenhaa protested the 
activities of Brent* JPskenha* said that Buchanam promised 
to recall Brent***"1 By the time of this interview the
XV 1 9 ? ? * A26&. *9«» Cons., 1st awe., 1846,
^Fakenham to AtMMMtoeztf 'Washington, October 13, 1845, 
guoted in Bady, m s z m M m > W**
^In recalling arent no mention m s  saade by Buchanan of 
the Charge’s actions or the r m m n  for his recall* see 
Buchanan to Brent, March 20, 1846, loo* Pit*
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said French had declared fchclr blockade. 1ft*
Moglitfe diplomat, although noting that the United states
m s  not abandoning its passive role, indicated that
Hr# Buchrrmn** language m s  loss open and satisfactory 
than during our early oorsssunioation on the mmo subject# 
Mo talked of the Jealousy with which the .'aeric0.11 poodle 
viewed any Jteopeam interferon©# in the affairs of this 
continent, and he added that the idea began to prevail 
that the British and French intended to retain posses* 
sion of the Island of Martin Gorci& for the purpose of 
securing for themselves the exclusive ©osmterol&l 
advantages in that part of the world* no such sus­
picion as that « • « m s  entertained by the United 
States Government* * * * He had referred to it merely 
as a proof of the susceptibility of the American people 
on all such questions# K
JPhat iiiohanan*s displeasure at the intervention would not
lead to a change in policy was Indicated in folkf» annual
saessk-e to Congress in December, ISM5* Polk stated!
it should be distinctly announced to the world as our 
settled policy that no future isuropean colony or 
dominion shall # • * be planted or established on any 
part of the Horth continent*"
ih* baited 3tat#s « « • can not in silence permit any
•uropcM lntari«ronoc on the _^th aagr^tw, ppjlngnfe, 
and should any such interference 0© attempted wili be
ready to resist it at any and all haeaid##*'
;d»t real limits to the Monroe .Doctrine existed for Polk 
Is the subject of controversy# Dexter Perkins suggest# that 
perhaps Polk mn  not really limiting it to torth America 1
^jhikenhaa to Aberdeen, Washington, November 13, 18^5, 
(lttot«d In Cady, lateECTSglgS* 18*-1S5*
^iolk’o annual saseaga to v'ongrass, aaewsbar 2, 18^ 5* 
in James D# Richardson, &  Compilation ofc Xhp Hearna;## Apd
after cited as rogsagee*
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It 3seems reasonable to suppose , therefor©, that Polk 
mmnt to Include &nglo~t?v%mh action tn ;>euth America 
in his denunciation of utoopean policy, m  knew, as 
his language shows, that the United States ©ould not 
act on precisely the some lines In the m m  of & quarrel 
so far removed from Its shores as it could in m m ®  
nearer home* An tfebster had done in 1826* he drew a 
clear, and Indeed a valuable, distinction between 
different geographical area®, But he never Intended 
to limit the Monroe Docbrin to the north American 
continent,^
However, a number of olrcumstanoes challenge this inter­
pretation. first, Polk repeatedly mentioned the application 
of the doctrine to the Aorfch American continent, Second, 
before delivering his .ejtaagc he made it clear that he m s  
applying It to Morth America, In one Instance he told tils 
cabinet in the dispute over Oregon that in his first message 
to Conrprcsa he
would, mint®in all our rights, would reaffirm Monroefs 
ground against permitting any asurepe&n power to plant 
or establish any new colony on the North American 
Continent#^
Three days later he
told Col* Denton that I m m  strongly inclined to reaffirm 
ft, Honroefs doctrine against permitting foreign colon- . A 
Isation, at least as far as this continent was concerned.**®
This latter statement indicates that folk m s  concerned over
foreign intervention, hut realised that the United States at
^jeacter Perkins, Ihe Aonxoe jootrinc (m l  timers i The 
Johns Hopkins University i-'reas*1955-I§prh  93.
^ % l o  K. Aualfe, •&*« The Alary of James &* Folk i|g.lp
^  iTftj&Agfiftg. 16^ 5 to 18^ (Ohloago* AefllsSg & CoTT I9WTt
1, 62-65* Hereafter oitea as ffoift Jiary.
^6
ISiSrlS&i I1*** ferk? l^ngiaHs,
Allan Hevine, ed., M & *  J M  St & ^ g|SM|g£»
owpa na  iirean and Co*, 19297, To.
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that moment was not In a position to do anything about it* 
Xlxia seems to bo borne out by Buchanan*® instructions to 
Harris* M a m  pointed oat that the iaglish and .French 
actions la the Ilata wore violating the Monroe doctrine , 
but that '‘existing circumstances render It impossible for 
the United States to take a part in the present war* • • ♦ * 
Became more specific he warned Parris against offering 
mediation*1*? Pakenh&m reported to Aberdeen that atotamn 
stated after fold9 s speech that the United states had no 
intention of interfering in the Plata affair*^
Against the background of these developments Harris 
left to replace Brent in iuoms Aires* On hie m y  he stopped 
in Montevideo where he Informed the diplomat® there of the 
complete neutrality of the united States* He also Informed 
the local I^r&guayan diplomatic agent, whom he did not 
identify, that Hopkins* actions were unauthorised* However, 
in accordance with his instructions frm Buchanan,**^  he told 
the agent that the United States would recognise rar&gumy 
when the situation Improved*
upon his arrival in Mono© Aires Harris learned for 
the first time of Tlrent*b second mediation attempt, a 
development which he felt imd not been anticipated in his
^Buchamn to Harris, i%rch 30, 1846, loo* clt*
w a*dy, .MtmslAgS* 106.
Buchanan to Harris, mroh 30, 1846, loo* c.i,|*
9&
Instructions,^ so that be wot® back to Washington for
further Instructions* mchanan replied brusquely that he
had made it plain In his previous Instruction® that the
United States absolutely refused to mediate and told Han*is
to make this known to all parties* He pointed out, however,
/
that If Brent and Orshea m m  Mete with Lopes*a acceptance 
Harris should simply help to arrange a meeting of the 
representatives and “then to confine yourself to giving 
advice* being careful not to offend either party** Buchanan 
told Harris that fee should not repudiate the mediation 
publicly, but instead confidentially*^
Harris haridled the .matter as Instructed by the :-*eeretary 
of Htate* when Brent and Jrahsra presented Lopes *n terms to 
Harris, he in turn confidentially showed them to hrana who 
allowed the mediation to die*^ li&rri® saw that this would
^Barrie to Buchanan, Boones Alrep* June, 1^46, Des­
patches, m m v M m *  Vol. ?, a* a. 59* Harris neted that the 
.Faragimyaa dinlomri broke precedent by calling on him, instead 
of m i  ting for Harris, the newest minister, to call m  him.
to Harris, i&tahlttgten, November 12, 1646, 
Instruction®, Argentina, Vol* 15, H.G* 59* Folk wote in 
his diary* "ihe oomuot of to. Wise at dr&«Il and to* toent 
at the Argentine Republic in interfering with the internal 
con teats of the Jouth American iovermente, and especially In 
the tender of mediation of their Government was not only 
unauthorised, but is calculated to do much damage#" Qualfe, 
vi.^y* XI, 155*
% « m  to Harris, Bueno# Aires, January 2* 184?, 0ea* 
patches, Argentina, Vol* 7, B*0. 59*
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be the result as the tame wore clear!? irreconcilable* *>3 
mrvle reported that he had *n&de several attempts to Inform 
U>p&z that Brent ms not authorized to offer mediation end 
that the mediation effort, at any rate, had died because 
the term# were irreconcilable* ait m  late as October, 19**9# 
Harris Indicated that he had still not managed to get hi® 
message through for some unexplained reason*^
It was In this arti**sli2u»,tio atmosphere that both the 
prospert that the United statue would reeegnlge Paraguay and 
the hope for Its unauthorised mediation oame to an inglorious 
end* the ;:jn>glo«*i’reneh Intervention collapsed without the 
intervention of the United s t a t e ® I t  m s  not until this 
event took place that the United States ag*tn attempted to 
establish .relation® with Paraguay* Once more M m r d  a* 
Hopkins m s  on© of the prime movers In this development*
53iiarris to ijuoimimn# Buenos iiireu# October# 13**7#
lhia.
to John C* Clayton, Buena* Aires# October 10#
13b9# Ibid*
55cady, Ms3E2SBMSll»
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THE MnGATlQH GOHPAfiY
While in Paraguay Hopkins had had two objectives* The 
first was to carry out hie diplomatic mission* The second 
was to promote his own entrepreneurial designs* In reality 
Hopkins was more Interested In the latter* for his insterest 
in securing the United states* recognition of Paraguay*s 
independence and in the opening of the Plata river system 
to free navigation were directly related to hie entrepre* 
neurial plans*
Hopkins* dream was to Introduce steam navigation on the 
rivers of the interior of Bouth America* During his first 
visit to Paraguay he asked President Lopes for a monopoly 
of steam transportation in Paraguay*1 Hopkins reported to 
Buchanan that there was "every prospect that an American 
Company* will secure the steamboat navigation in the waters 
of Paraguay**2 It would seem that Hopkins was onoe again
1Brent to Wise* n*p** n.d** enclosed in Brent to Buchanan9 
Buenos Aires* March 31$ 19*161 Despatches* Brasil* Vol* 15* 
a *g* 59*
^Hopkins to Buchanan* February* 18U6* loo* clt*
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over optimistic for Hopkins * later requests for this same 
privilege indicates that lopes had refused to grant his 
request*
Upon hie return to the United States Hopkins launched 
a campaign designed to make Americans aware of the economic 
possibilities of Paraguay* He wrote letters to important 
politloans* Including Cass and Clay} he also wrote articles
m the i&s&asl iawnusRpfir «* ln th« aafrtaa aoeug«
ia th« a a u a a  a s u i u a m M g  **•foouse<j «p«» «#• <* «»• t w
themes which were to mark all of his subsequent publications* 
The first was the call for free navigation of the Plata system* 
By this point he viewed the English and French intervention 
as a means to effect this and lamented that they would pull 
out before opening the rivers* In direct contrast to his 
opinions two years before* he now stated that the English had
no territorial designs but simply wanted to open the rivers
to free navigation*3 in his article in the American Heview 
Hopkins returned to his previous point stating that the united 
States should demand free passage on the Parana' diver to Para­
guay* But he also mentioned his second theme} the economic 
potential in Paraguay* describing the **China-like wealth of 
Paraguay*
n&fniwmx.' **r 21* 184?.
^Edward Augustus Hopkins* "The Hepublio of Paraguay}
Since the death of the Dictator Francis*" Vi (September* 184-7)* 
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11the Paraguayan Special Agent 1» aio de Janeiro,** In response 
to a previous letter,12 In which Hopkins had proposed the 
establishment of a school of practical agriculture in Para* 
guay, Geliy indicated that he thought Lopez would be pleased 
with the project. However, he went on the caution Hopkins 
not to expect any exclusive monopolies, Geliy also pointed 
out that it m s  not feasible to establish large industries 
In Paraguay, but rather Hopkins should concentrate on con* 
aerclal and agriculture establishments,1  ^ It would seem
Hopkins had perhaps proposed certain types of establishments
/
in his contacts with Lopez,
Upon his return to the United States, Hopkins once more 
began to agitate for American recognition of Baraguay and 
for American economic exploitation of Paraguay, He wrote 
olx ornoUa in the atttwil iRtelllgeno»r and on* In jfimtlE 
RiMhintoi1 iAgazlnc.1^ In those articles he continued to 
press for the recognition of Paraguay and to point out what
11 Beat, CTiiglns, X, 23,
12 ^ ot located by the present writer, but its contents 
can be deduced from Geliy1® reply,
13Juan a, Geliy to Hopkins, aio do Janeiro, Uecember 15, 
Idbd, accords of Boundary and Claim® ocmisslcm and Arbitra* 
tions, Claim Against Fariuwiay Under the Convention ©£ 1159, 
Folio W ^ c r o a E W  fSSpamag,
& £ •  “ “ “ 881 a " m “ i
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he considered to be the greet eocmosalo possibilities of the
interior of South America.
Hopkins* publications drew m strong rebuttal from Harris.
The Amerioan Charge stated that they
abound with the grossest mistakes* Inaccuracies and 
even exaggerations. The deductions and conclusions are* 
for the most part, as crude and inaccurate, as that 
statement upon which they are founded* X can scarcely 
conceive of anything more uncertain and unreliable, than 
the writings referred to*13
Similar views were given public airing by Joseph Graham, the
American Consul in Buenos Aires* Graham called the idea of
trade with Paraguay *a humbug," he said that "the trade of
Hamilton county pottlel would be worth double that of Paraguay
for years to ooae#"1^
In the second half of 184-9 Hopkins started out on his
i
third voyage to Paraguay* Onee more he crossed Brazil from 
the Atlantic Coast, entering Paraguayan territory through 
Enoarnaolon* The reason behind this third trip would seem 
to be that Hopkins became convinced that he oould not arouse 
the Interest in Paraguay until the United States recognized 
Paraguay* As the United States had given no indication of 
this* he apparently sought to have Lopez send him to Washington 
for this purpose. Lopez refused to do ®o, saying that he
^iarris to Clayton, October 10, 1849, loo* cl^.
l6S22t Herald* May 29, 184?* similar remarks by
Graham were reprinted from the Mew Orleans Mercury in the 
W»hlnRt»n Jtiix M 2 a «  22» *8*7.
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could not confirm a diplomatic mission upon a foreigner unless 
he had become naturalized or had rendered some important
t o  /
service to Paraguay. Obviously Lopez did not feel that 
Hopkins met these requirements.
Hopkins did not return to the United states after this 
rebuff. Instead he spent the next year traveling throughout 
Paraguay. Upon his return fro® these travels he once again 
attempted to convince Lopez that he should be accredited 
to the United states Government, To bolster his position 
Hopkins drew up a secret memorial in which he recounted all
of his efforts on behalf of Paraguay.
/ ✓ 
fnsfran alleges that this memorial persuaded Lopez to
send Hopkins to Washington. However. there seems to have been
a practical reason which prompted Lopez to make this move.
This was Paraguay9s diplomatic situation, which was one of
de facto isolation* After the defeat of his ally Corrientes,
Lopez had sought an alliance with Brazil and had been rebuffed.
He then sought an alliance with Argentina and received an even
more insulting refusal. However, when the Anglo*Preach inter*
vantioa failed the Paraguayan President was able to sign a
treaty with .Brazil, which was then looking for an ally against
Bosaa*^
1?in*rr*n,aaffiMM 2Sk>A 118-120.
13Ibid.. 20.
19 aox. Grind nw. I, 23-25.
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In spite of this alliance Lopes; felt that is was 
necessary to bolster his international position by securing 
the recognition of the united States* He also hoped to build 
up trade and commerce with the United States*20
therefore instructions were Issued to Hopkins on February 
25t 1351 as Paraguay’s Special Minister* Ldpea told Hopkins 
that the most important objective of his mission was to 
secure recognition* Hopkins was also* probably in view of 
the reason Buchanan gave for not recognising Paraguay, to 
infora the United States Government of the unsuccessful 
attempts which Paraguay had made to settle her disputes with 
argentine* Hopkins was to bolster these arguments by pointing 
out that the American offer of mediation and its acceptance 
by Argentina constituted a de facto recognition* Lopez told 
Hopkins that he should point out the potential for trade 
between the United States and Paraguay* The Paraguayan Pres­
ident further indicated that he would be happy to receive a 
scientific expedition in Paraguay if recognition from the 
United abates was forthcoming*
The following paragraph from the instructions is extremely 
interesting!
j£n cuanto a las repet Idas espl lead ones del ee'nor 
Hopkins a eete Gobierno por ®u aonopolio de navegar 
sue ague por buques lapelido® en todo, o on parte, por 
el vapor, serla muy agradable al Gobierno paraguayo 
verle llegar al frente de esta oludad con un vapor de
20a»aM, asiMaaia *56.
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s
1m mejor oonstruoclon* ?©re seria evldentoment© 
improplo d® este Goblero© dar do antemsmo semej&nte 
monopallo a an ouldadano &® um^mcion quo no reoonoee 
todavia eat® dereeh© do aebemnia al Gobierao par&guayo#
Ho obstante* rooonoeldo ©at® pafa per Xos uiiado® Unidos# 
si el senor arrjvare# a est® puerfco ©on uis buqu© do 
vapor* reeibira ©1 monopoll© pop dies azfes# m  ©©nformldad 
eon el deereto do 20 do Mayo do 1845 a establecer una 
eomjpanla national b&Jo d® base® Juntas y equltatlvm®* 
eon 1® seguri&ad do quo aptes d© reolhirsj* aqml notioias 
del resulfcado do su mlelon m&di© reelbira semejante 
monopoll©#*!
In short Hopkins could have the monopoly ho had sought for 
so long If h© secured the recognition of Itoraguayaa 
pendenc© from Washington#
However# Hopkins sms not able to take advantage of this 
arrangement# In a letter to Kathew ?# Maury he explained 
that
the day before I left Asuncion on my mission# political 
m m  arrived from Brasil of such a nature as to Indue® 
President Lopes to change his determination in a 
single ntght#22
However# the news which Hopkins was then unhappy over 
ultimately meant that he would have a ohsmoe to operate In 
Paraguay# The news must have been that Brasil m e  aiding 
Jus to Jose/ de Urquisa* the Governor of sntre Rios# in his 
revolt against Rosas* The success of this revolt and the 
rise to power of Urqulsa meant that Argentina would then 
have a president who would throw open to all nations navigation
to Hopkins* Asuncion# February 25# 1851# quoted 
in Bees, dlolpmtloa* XI# 91-95*
22Hopkins to Haury# Forte Alegre# .Brasil# bay 10# 1851# 
national Archives# Maty department aeoor&a (a«0# 45)# 
Kydrografi© Office*
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In the Plata sysrfeen*2  ^ this lead to a change In the United 
State©* attitude tomrd the question of trade in the Plata 
which made it possible for relation© to be ©ct&blished with 
Paraguay*
After hi© mission for Paraguay failed to materialize
Hopkins returned one© more to the United State©* That he
had m %  given up hie hope® of returning to Paraguay with a
©team navigation monopoly Is Indicated by a trip that he
made to France and England before returning home* Although
Hopkins revealed very little about this mission he Indicated
that he ms checking on possibility of European immigration
to the Plata basin*2^  to keep his prospect® of a monopoly
/
open Hopkins also wrote to Lopes warning him of the danger
of granting an English firm a monopoly of flulvlal n a v i g a t i o n # ^
When Hopkins returned to the United States he found that
he had achieved one of hi® long-sought objectives* He had
/
been appointed the American Consul in Asuncion la February#
/
1851# at the same time that Lopez had appointed him Jpeolal 
Minister to the United States*2  ^ Hopkins had been working 
for this appointment since at least 1849* Before his third
2 3Ismael Escobar Buoteh, Los oroaidentea Argentines..
(Buenos Airesi Mioiones Anooonda# i935T# ®«S5*
^Hopkins to william L* haroy* ;*eor«tary of $tate# Asuncion# 
August 22, 1853 1854 # Consular Letters# Asuncion, Vox* I, 
a#G* 59#
25a»afanun, e^pedlaloa, I, W .
banning, x» 29* footnote i.
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trip to Paraguay Hopkins had written several letter® to 
Secretary of State John Clayton asking that ha be appointed 
Charge to \Paraguay, m  aim received support from his 
father John Henry Hopkins and senator Truman Smith*29 Use 
initial effort produced no success as Clayton infonasd 
Hopkins that the Prosidemt was not interested in opening 
relations with Paraguay at that titae*^ 'Bile ms only part 
of the reason* In a letter to Harris the Secretary of State 
said, that Hopkins *m»t have supposed that the Department 
kept no records or that the antecedents In which he is so 
conspicuous may have perished or have seen forgotten**^* 
Hopkins had continued hie campaign while he was in 
South America fro® late 1849 to the middle of 1851 Be 
had once again gotten Truman Smith and his father to write
Hopkins to Clayton, hew York, m y  15, 1849$ Appoint­
ment Papers* C*A* Hopkins, &,0« 59i Hopkins to Slayton, n*p*, 
June 15, 1849# Miscellaneous Letters, Hay - June, 1849, H*G* 59*
2 T^ruaaan dalth to Clayton, Philadelphia, April 9# 1849}
John Henry Hopkins to Clayton, Burlington# Vermont, Fay 28,
1849} J»M« Hopkins to William H* Meredith, Secretary of the 
Treasury, .Burlington, Hay 29, 1849* Appointment Paper®, C*A* 
Hopkins , H * Q# 59 •
^Clayton to Hopkins, /Washington, June 15, 1849, domestic 
Letters, Vol* 3?, 22?, H*G* 59*
^Clayton to Hopkins, Washington, December 26, 1849, loo*
cl t*
^'Hopkins to Clayton, filo Grande do cul, Brasil, Koversber 
25# 1849, and Hopkins to Webster, Montevideo, June 30, 1851, 
Miscellaneous letters, flvwmaber - December, 1849, and June 1851} 
Hopkins, to Clayton* Asuncion, July XI, 1850$ Hopkins to Webster, 
Asuncion, January 4, 1851$ Hopkins to Webster, Forte Alegre, 
anuril# Kay 30, 1851, Appointment Papers, D*a* Hopkins, a*a* 59*
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letters of recommendation for him.Apparently these efforts 
aided his appointment, for somewhat later, a letter from the 
State Department, signed W. H. [william Hai*isl, said that 
"Mr. Hopkins was appointed upon the recommendation of Hon. 
Truman Smith, Hon. William Upham, and Hon. James S. Philips."33 
Yet even with this support it does not appear that Hopkins 
would have been appointed if the situation in the Plata region 
had not changed when Urquiza defeated Bosas and threw open
i
the Argentine rivers to foreign commerce. Up to this time 
Rosas had followed a restrictive policy in the use of Argentine 
rivers. This was justified by Rosas because of the Anglo- 
French intervention. Harris wrote that if the United States 
established relations with Paraguay it would be jeopardizing 
our trade with Argentina, Harris felt that this would be an 
ill-advised move as the United States had a considerable 
amount of trade with Argentina, while its trade with Paraguay 
was non-existent and would never amount to much.-*** Harris’s 
opinion was supported by a report submitted to Washington by 
Joseph Graham. At this report m s  based upon Graham's 
observation while he was in Paraguay^ it must have been
Hopkins to Truman Smith, n.p., July 11, 1850 and Truman 
Smith to Clayton, Washington, January 6, 1851 , ibldt John 
Henry Hopkins to Webster, Burlington, January 4, 1851, Mis­
cellaneous Letters, January, 1851$ H.G. 59*
to James B. Bowlin, Washington, July 5* I860,
Claim Against Paraguay. Folio III.
^Harris to Clayton, October 10, 1849, loo, olt.
3^see above, pages 105-106.
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ragarded as more or lass authoritative.--** But now, with tha 
costing of Ursula* to power, the United States began efforts 
to negotiate a series of oosaaerolal treaties with Argentina, 
Uruguay# end Paraguay* Hi# united States was to b® success* 
ful in th® negotiations with the first two nation®* but had 
to wait seven years longer to get a similar treaty with 
Paraguay* Xhe activities of Hopkins contributed to this 
delay*
Webster had reservations about Hopkins* Sveta after 
Hopkins1 appointment had been approved by the Senate Secretary 
of State debater delayed giving Hopkins the commission* In 
March of 1852 liopkina had an interview with .obster in which 
the Secretary of State asked for "eertifloat## of hie char­
acter and abilities* * * •” Hi# elder Hopkins protested that 
thia demand m m  unreasonable and pointed out that seas of hie 
eene war# connected with the public press*^ Hopkins again 
had a eerie® of letter® from Senator® on hie behalf alto 
sent to the Oepartmnt*^ On hi® own behalf Hopkins? wrote 
to the Department pleading for the commission* pointing out
^Graham to Buchanan* Buenos Aires* December 23* 1846# 
Consular Despatches* Duenoe Aires* M »  ?* ft# 8* 59*
^J*H* ISopkin® to (4etoeterf Burlington* March 24# 1852* 
Appointment capers* 2* A# Hopkins* d*G« 59#
Jones# James# mm§gm$ Cooper# Upborn# Feat*
Fish* Smith# Martin* Chulds# 'Clark to the President* Washington* 
tfarch 15* 18521 tfiliiw Vptom and Samuel S* Phelps to Webster# 
fcSMSiingtea * July? 2# 18511 Opham to Webster# ^shlngton#
April 8# 1852* JM£*
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that he muted no salary. 29 Apparently 'this px^ssur#
worked, for Hopkins rel&tM that iMtttr timSltf gave his 
approval in ftureh or April, 1852*^
Jhile working for hie appointment Hopkins had once again 
been attempting to attract support for hie proposed economic 
enterprise© in In January, 1852 ho road a paper
before the Geographical and ^tatiatioal Jooioty of
|i*!
K M  fork* r~ liopkXm mrnt haw boon at his loquacious boat 
that owning, because a® a rooult of his speech the Jooieby 
eu&aifcfced a resolution to the ^ooretary of hovy calling for 
an teaodiato survey of the tio do Xa Plata to detormina Its 
usefulness to AnkkUmui traders, as well m  for ’the advance** 
moat of oivilljsatic i and the promotion of the best interests
its*
of Humnity** Hopkins also wrote mi article in the :national 
Int»XXi«MM«r arid, two others In agfeMAa, ^
iiaaamtoi a i i H * 41
^KopWLae to uobater, Mow Stork, M»y 7, 1852, Ibid.
‘i0Koj>kln« to Muroy, August 22, 1853* loo- olt.
At*«dwar& A* Hopkins, “Aemoir On. iho Geography, Hi 
rroductions, And !*&&« Of fw&guay,* .l&tllefcln of the A 
Jaoagaahloftl and. Jt&fcltttloal -.•acletv. I (1552)TlO> 2.
^rnomas J* BR#»| 1£ Platfi.
and rara^uay (KM fork* HMfifc"' A Ifothere,
Hereafter cited se £& Plata,
*3;*tlWMa Intollimnoer. i*e«rt>er 3, 1952} M « t 4  A, 
Hopklns7 tion of 5he ^iver lewm And Its fribu~
iaries," Hunt*© weroh&ftt*© mtmzln® and ccemerelal 4#view* 
xxv (^ b r S S ^ r l a S z l y W ~ i 5 5 i ' ’I S I a  
Plata And m e  mrtm,** uedM*g commercial (HK*#fc|XB53)# 238-251*
Hopkiaa efforts m w  began to pay oft tor fco tmnftI &
kindred soul who me in a position to tmlp him# fhia
kindred soul ms Mrnml Qt%an* iimM« Arnold ms a member
of a rick and influential Shod© Island family* At the time
of their acquitem* Arnold wm the Lieutenant oovtimtr of
lifce&e Island* a post to which, ho ms re-elected It; 1061 and 
. aa
l$6f* nmoles interest in Latin America, had bean armeed
daring a trip in 1847-1048*^5 Arnold mid theft while in
the Plata region ho became convinced "that In the variety of
extent of Its measures this region m s  Indeed the garden of
the world** Open his return to the United states he says
that ha wrote artiole# in the ..3al.a_ti.im «** «•»
„‘9XI& AMCaftB iftXLffi* *rtiol*« oaa* to the attention
of Wbpkim end soon the two mn ware corresponding and later
46h M  a personal lafcurvteir*
^Arnold m #  the host to mhm m  visited
wrmtdmm in 1865 end else lectured on sleuth America* see 
*Aerology of the 4Jaod* island Mleborlcal Society* xa?9-l880*'
Ssa. isiMa M M  Itotelssl M J t k * .11 <W9-
b o  wrote a number o stories) History 
(Mew fork i s #
? 5 K H . ?  “S l t S T S S T ' S  f f i i S S / h S m f c l i K  a  S S a
magnates {mis Xotkt T* Sfoaan k a* tone* 18407*
^Arnold kept a record of his voyage which has recently 
boon published in Spanish under the title of Vlml* cor merlca. 
M  W i  1M7-I848y' trane* MnU do la Bin, THArlURii 
S e e  llloreeTXS*, 1951) *
^Affidavit of 0*0* Arnold, claim agalntt mraepiey, Folio 
X* Xt appears that Arnold wrote those art idee anonymously*
It would seem that the articles Arnold mention* me having: written 
are the following* *<*#*• South American iepufcilcs*" |he. 
mvlmu % M  (July, 1851 )* 321-3531 w^ t depublio of W l e ?
®{ff {October* 18.51)* 277*310#
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Ifc© m m X t  of these contact® m e  the formation of the 
United States and Paraguay Navigation Company* Arnold 
appear© to have boon the driving feres 1a the ferafttlen of 
this concern beoaus© of his wide rang© of contacts* Meeting© 
preliminary to the formation of the ;feYigatlon Company my© 
taking plao© a a early as November 19, XBJfc*^ On January 
@» 1653 they adopted Article© of Association a M  also mad© 
Hopkins the cosspany1© general agent for it© operation© In 
Paraguay* Hopkins m ©  to be guaranteed a b&o© salary of 
two thousand dollars a ya&x and a two pay cant dMl«ll9© 
on the profits up to thirty thousand dollars, Dace this 
figure m m  rma hod Hopkins m s  to take 'part of hi © ©alary 
la Sh® Soasp&ay's sfcook,'*8 ® w  Owpanjr « s  s*ant«d a «hait#r 
£>y fcha SMA» Island ifcat' ^s.jlslotaro In Juns, ' this
m e  apparently granted through the i ifluene© of Arnold, who 
at that tine was the lieutenant 3ov©rnor of the ©tat©} sine© 
a© he said later nli was supposed I could obtain a very 
liberal charter fro® our General Assembly**^®
^Minute® of the meeting of November 19# 1652 held la 
llm Iafk City* Heoerd® of the United atates end Paraguayan 
navigation Company, m m  tn the Hhod© Island Historical iooiety* 
Klcroeopies furnished by the Shod© Inland Historic®! Society* 
Hereafter eltod a© Company accords*
^Minutes of the meeting of January B# 1853 in New fork,
ibid#
hm
^Mnttfeoa of the meeting of June £8, 1853 In Provide**©©#
Ibid#
Affidavit of a# a* Arnold* lop* pit*
X u
the Q m p m y  was organised with a purchased capital 
stock Is®a© of os« hundred thousand dollar®* this s m  could 
toe iooroassd to on© million dollar®, Xto* purpose of the 
Company ms stated to fee the formation of steamship lines 
between various worts in the Plats, region and the united 
3tates for the purpose of carrying freight and mail,^
According to Arnold the men who mads up the stockholders 
represented *a» a whole a great amount of capital and almost 
every variety of American industry,
The objectives of the Cfcwapany were toreador than those 
stated In the Articles of Association, for in preparing m  
expedition to Paraguay the Company bought a full &mortn*mt 
of machinery tush as ©. stearn engine* a saw mill, cotton gins* 
a planting >aaehinet a sugar mill* a brick asking machine* 
rice ‘millers, find many other kinds of the latest American 
agrleultu?^! implements and f&m nwstohlnery* &  Ums company 
alto toou&hb a stwra ship which it ne»ed Parogumy. Pmrt 
of the Company’sr cargo m s  carried to South America on the 
Kafea Alice and the rest on the Company*s own shin, nhieh 
left for Paraguay a few weeks after the former on naroh 22* 
1853.5**
^Articles of Association* daisa Against Paraguay* Polio X*
^"Affidavit of d*a* Arnold* loo* alt*
^^Affidavit of Clement iJopklns* claim against lamguay* 
folio I,
^Arnold to Jtarcy* Frovideme* JStovsetoer 25* 1853* tto^ i, 
folio III*
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H  Mraffp^y never reached mxmgmf* off the coast of 
Brazil it began to take water and had to bo abandoned*
Hopkins salvaged the boat for sir thousand dollar® and the 
Vmpmf eventually S©t over thirty-five thousand dollar® 
free the Insurer* Hopkins apparently had the earso stored 
and the member® of the Ctep&uy'e staff -ssade their way to 
Konfcsvi&eo by various means* Hopkins ms allowed to travel 
on a Brazilian government ship*^
In Montevideo Hopkins might m boat to carry goods to 
P&zagtmy# On August Xfcth he went to Buenos liras* where he 
m n  the Constitution* ^  lhe city of Buenos Aixat had revolted 
from the rest of the Confederation and in the arose&s had 
bought out Uronlga*® navy, of which thin ship was a unlt*^ 
Hopkins asked the Government of .Buenos Aires for use of the 
ship* promising to pay the eitfen'ses of a round trio voyage 
to faragu&y and also that the ship would bn placed under the 
flag of the United States* Buenos Aires official® agreed 
to this and Hopkins took over the ship, running up the 
American flag* although the crew vac the same Bueno*? A i m  
crew that had run the ship before*^
exuedlolon* X* 130-131#
to harey» W m m *  alrea# *^ept«mber 2k$ 1053# 
Consular Dojrpatehos# Monos Atret* Vel* B* H* 0* 59* 'Hie 
Spanish m m  for the vessel was probably jyj, coastlfcuolon#
*^Seo below page* 121-123.
58C**h«w to Htmy, 24, 1853* lS&* &fc»
us
iferpklfi* then loft for Montevideo* %<m mxWtfm tb®m
ha m s  told W  ttia American Comml# t# I# £tailtoaf to haul
desm tha flag of th« United 3tat##* 'd**w thi# Mopkin®
amfuaod sauftlltM *p$>a&led for help to Uaptaln t u m  d*
l&g*t of the V&tarwltch who m.& in fto&tavldao#^
Page i&for&ad Ho&klm that It vm® Uiep-1 for him to fly
the flag #1 no# only ship® of U*S# registry ware entitled 
#0'to do #o*w  ’Aon Hopkins triad to argue that the ship ms 
mot a vassal of w / 1 mg# ra|«ftt#d this argument and unaa 
more told him to haul town the flag. Hopkins then emat* 
erad hy anting far a 49 hour reprieve whloh would allow him 
to go hack to Mono® idress* Ha told g|tg* that fm could gat 
a d«po#lt4<m from Pendleton indicating his approval of the 
flying of the ftag-*^ f&ge reluctantly agreed# making It 
clear that it nm mlj a temporary reprieve#®*
9K*»fr in Bueno# Aires Hopkins failed to gat auah a 
deposition ttm OrAm and Pond to tan* Book!no then 
to the Buettee Aire® officials that he .fly their flag at the 
stans and the kwarimn flag at the fore of tha shin* Grahaa
^Hamilton to £*$•« s*?mfce video# August 19# X8S3# consular 
BeapetatiitiBf Montevideo* Vol. 5# H»0# 59*
99fag# to Hopkins* Montevideo# August £0# 1853# iM&#
Hopkins to Pag## Montevideo# Aagnat BO# 1853# ibid*
to Hopkins * Montevideo# August BO# 1853# lhj4«
^Konkina to fftge, Montevideo# August PI, 1853# lM<jU
to Hopkins# Montevideo# August pp# 1853#
1X9
said that he had no objections to this m  the AhkHmii flag
constituted only a signal, Xh® minister of Foreign affair#
than asked If the United $tatas would be responsible if th®
vessel m m  eapturod* replied decidedly not, Juenoa
Aire® now turned oool to tho idaa#^
‘to take up thin stack Hopkins made a trip to &itre
ilfO'S and obtained from General Urquisaa a oafooonduot pass
Mfor th® ship to ' But all of MoptiXm * off orts
wore to no avail, for upon his .return to Buenos uiraa th® 
forarmaat of that city sakod for a deposit equal to the 
value of the ship, Hopkins could not mot this daomd* 
Hopkins then took what would bar© bm m  the ©iiaploirt solution 
to th® problen in tho first place? he bought a Oru^ uayan. 
ship| tho .Hftnny for 312,000 and departed for Asuncion on 
leptombar 30th,*?
^flWhsi to Meroy, S^eptember 2**, 1353» loo* olt, it is
th® international custom tor shins to fly their own flag at 
th® stem while they .are flying the flag of th® country whose
waters they are in at th® fore m&st,
66m i .
6W m  to mroy, «**»*.? 10, 1353, I p .  =«.. Arnold 
came to the defense of Hopkins in this sklansoih., .Arnold to 
Rarey, iiraretdeme, MvmXmr 25* 1353, Hiain igp&mst 
Folio 1X1.
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mit mas feared* would load to English commercial asosndaecy 
In that area.1
Acting upon this fear secretary of state Webster instructed 
Robert Sohenek, then United states Minister to Brasil* and 
John S* Pendleton* the United States Charge/ to Argentina* to 
negotiate commercial treaties with Argentina* Uruguay, and 
Paraguay* Sohenok was to act In conjunction with Pendleton* 
although either man oould negotiate on hie own* Webster was 
under the impression that a Paraguayan agent would be found 
in either Buenos Aires or Bio da Janeiro with whom a treaty 
oould be worked out* Webster then made a statement whloh 
reveals that he was not vitally concerned with the question
1Webster to Schsnck* Washington* April 29, 1852* Instruc­
tions* Brasil, Vo!# 15* d#G* 59* and Webster to Pendleton* 
Washington, April 28* 1852* Instructions* Argentina, Vol* 15, 
8*0* 59* An interesting exchange took place in Congress in 
August, 1852* after Sopklns had been appointed and the instruc­
tions sent to Pendleton and aohenok* Senator Hannibal Hamllln 
{Whlg-Kalne) proposed an amendment to an appropriations bill 
which provided for the sending of a commercial agent to explore 
the economic possibilities of Paraguay* This was opposed by 
senator John H* Clark (Whig-Rhode Island), who said that it 
was not worth a man*® life and that there was in Paraguay 
only **a few scattered miscreants, who have run away from the 
rest of South America*** Hamllln then attempted to Justify 
his amendment by reading a letter from the Secretary of the 
treasury proposing that such a move would offset English com­
mercial dominance* Clark was not moved * *1 cannot see that
we have anything to do with Paraguay* Ihere is nothing there 
that you wantf and you have nothing that they are able to pay 
for* why* then, open this intercommunication with the extrem- 
ltlM of thy — rtht- U.S., CflMMJMtgM* 32** Cong.,
1st Sees*, 1852, XXI* Part 3* 2376-23/7*
i n
of A treaty of Paraguay* "it is not contemplated that either 
of yarn should at this juncture proceed to Paraguay for that 
purpose#*2
sehemek and Pendleton attempted to negotiate a treaty 
with Argentina in duly* 1852* but mire unsuccessful# m e  
Government of Argentina did not want to enter a treaty at 
that time because it was in the process of formulating a 
new constitution# 3 m ©  two Americans then went to Uruguay 
and quickly signed a treaty with that Government#**
After completing this mission Gehenek returned to m o  
de Janeiro and Pendleton to Buenos Aires* both expecting to 
shortly resume their negotiations in auenos Aires with 
ArgentinaHowever* when Pendleton returned to Buenos Aires 
he found conditions even more unfavorable than before* m e  
Province of Buenos Aires had revolted against Urqulsa* forcing 
the latter to move his headquarters to Parana* in the province 
of Sntre afos# In this confused situation Pendleton met Sir 
Charles Botham who had been sent by his Government to negotiate 
treaties of trade and commerce with the Flatlne states# Botham; 
had been instructed to work closely with the French envoy*
3p«ndl«ton to Wabntor, Buonoo 4 m «  July 29* 1852, Jos- 
patches* Argentina* Vol# 8* a#G* 59#
^achenok to Webster* Eio de Janeiro# September 17# 1852* 
Despatches# Brasil* Vol* 19* H#G# 59* achenok to Webster* Eio 
de Janeiro* October 14* 1852* Ibid.
^Pendleton to Edward Everett# Decretory of State, Parerna* 
Emtre Hios* Despatches* Argentina* Vol# 8* B#G* 59#
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the Chevalier de St. George, and the American representative 
to obtain the free navigation of the Plata and its tributaries.^ 
Hotham followed his instructions closely. One of the 
first indications of this was the close relationship which 
soon developed between Hotham and Pendleton. In fact, Pendle­
ton seems to have followed Botham*s advice o3bsely in the 
ensuing occurrences. The first instance of this was Hotham*s 
persuading the American not to go immediately with the rest 
of the diplomatic corp to Parana^ but to remain with him until 
the situation was clearer. When Hotham left Buenos Aires for 
Parana^ Pendleton accepted his invitation to accompany him 
on board H.M.S* Locust. It was Hotham also who persuaded 
Pendleton to accompany him to Paraguay to sign a treaty with 
that State. In a communication to Everett, which was designed 
to justify his action, the American Charge'^  said that Hotham 
had urged him "very much" to go to Paraguay. Hotham pointed 
out that the chances of success would be greater if a 
representative of the United States joined the European 
representatives. Pendleton agreed. Recognizing that he had 
no authorization to go to Paraguay, Pendleton told Everett 
that he felt that his actions were justified because there 
were no diplomatic agents of Paraguay in Montevideo or in 
Buenos Aires. Nor would Lopez ever delegate a task as 
important as the negotiation of a treaty to a subordinate.
6H.S. Ferns, Britain mid Argentina In the Nineteenth
Century (Oxford* Clarendon Press, I960), 298-299.
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Pendleton aleo etoted that If the United &t*tm m e  not 
represented in the negotiations Paraguay might feel alighted 
end moke it difficult for the United States to conclude a 
treaty later*?
After writing this letter Pendleton accompanied Hotham 
to Asuncion* where they wear® soon joined by St* Oeorge of 
Frame and a Kr* Cerruti of Sardinia* Initial relations 
between Bethea end Lopes did not go well# Hie first instance 
of trouble occurred when Paraguayan officials insisted upon
inspecting the Locust# Botham refused to accept this treat*#
y
sent and went down river to Parana where he wrote a letter 
of protest to topes* lopes defended the notion of his official 
but indicated that Botham could now cose to Asuncion without 
being searched*9
y
canoe he arrived at Asuncion Botham did not seem to get 
along any better with Lopes* Lopac was now apparently angry 
because Botham had referred to him as the President of Para~
guay end not as the President of the Beouhllo of Paraguay#
/
Leper*s anger was not placated when Botham did not fire a 
slave in salute of the Paraguayan flag when it entered the 
port of Asuncion# Lopes was so upset at these Incidents* 
according to the Brasilian Ambassador Pereira Leal* that he 
would not treat with Botham# therefore when Botham presented
?Peadl«ton to Hebe ter« Buenos Aires* October 10* 1652* 
Despatches* Argentina* Vol# 6* 1*0* 59 and Pendleton to 
Everett* December 5* 1352* loo# olt#
9Pereira Leal to Paulino, Asuncion* December 21* 1352* 
cited in fnsfran* expedlolon# I* 149~150#
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his credentials h* m s  told that he should them to the
i'Tesldent's son,ftmnslseo Solano Sow when aotham
bitterly protested the President agreed to reoeive hl», hut 
only on the oondltlon that he reoognise the independenoe of 
i-araguay.^  Hotimm pared the way for the negotiation of a 
treaty when he reoognired taraguayan ind«pend*nee on 
*» 1353*xo
In contrast to the initial difficulties of Botham# the 
envoy &%« George had arrived several day® before the 
Lh&lishssan and had gotten along splendidly with Lopes:, From 
Cerrieiites he had asked and was granted permission to proceed 
to Asuncion, feriera Leal also asserts that the French Charge 
and hie wife# Sugene and Jeanne Guillemot had smoothed the 
way for at, George* especially Jeanne because she had con* 
sidersble Influence with the Lopes family,**
While these events were taking place Pendleton was having 
troubles of his own. His problems arose fro© the fact that he 
did not posses® the instructions which he needed to sign a 
treaty* H m  credentials which Schenok end Pendleton were to 
receive never arrived# they had carried on the negotiations 
In Argentina and had negotiated a treaty with Uruguay without
X^frldi Conferences of Scomber 26 and 30* IS52* ibid.,
aiq»«l»«, M | { £  s »  M.ftlflttlttlJjfflUUBft 
X diplomatics del ParareaaV Ugunoi<ai > Mitorlal tbledo*
IMVft T# o5*
^aonference of January 20* 1S53# cited in Xnsfraa* 
expsdlclon, 1* 1%*150,
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their credentials At first Pendleton resorted to the 
tactic of delay, hopfM that the credentials would soon 
arrive# On January 10, 1853 Pendleton Inf owed Benito Varela, 
Pewguayan Minister of foreign Affairs* that he had come to 
deal with the genera1 topic of AaerloaxwPaxnguayefi relation®, 
and acre specifically with the question of a eeaaereiai 
treaty# lie explained to Varela that he had delayed so long 
in contacting the Paraguayan m m w m m t  because he knew that 
they were occupied with the reception of Eebha® and 'because 
he hoped to receive documents from Buenos Aires #*3 president 
lopes § discerning the real reason for the delay, told Pendle­
ton that he should inform the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 
his mission when he could produce hie credential®#***
After m i  ting another month* ^ pea&leion felt that he 
could delay no longer* therefore on February 15th he informed 
the Paraguayan Averment of hi® dilemma# In the place of 
his credentials he asked the Paraguayan <3evern»cnt to allow 
him to .negotiate on the basis of Webster #s April 29 § 1852,
* % 0henok to Webster, September X?$ 1852, loo* ol,t,#
*-^Pendleton to Vbrela, Asuncion, January 10, 1853, 
enclosure in Pendleton to Karoy, Buenos Aires, April 22,
1S53# Despatches, .Argentina, Vox# 8#
^Francisco Solano Lopes f/Aeting Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, to Pendleton, Asuncion, January 15, 1853, enclosure 
in Pendleton to Haroy, April 22, 1853, loo# gJ4#
*^lhr«mgh some oversight the credentials were not sent 
until October 8, 1853* In this note Maroy congratulated 
Pendleton on the success of the mission# Haroy to Pendleton, 
Washington, October 8, 1853, Instructions, Argentina, Vol# 15,
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note to him until his credential© did arrive* .Pendleton 
pointed out that uhll«? this would have meant that the treaty 
m s  being negotiated < m t a ^  referendum basis, any treaty 
which an Amor:loan diplomat negotiated had to be submitted 
to the United States /Jenat©*16
Although it would have seemed likely that bSptz would 
have been mxf on the question of ins trust lone, he Informed 
Pendleton that he was satisfied with hie explanations.
Pendleton m s  told that he oould present hie proposed treaty, 
but only if he would accompany it with an explicit recognition 
of Paraguayan independence*1? Pendleton replied the next day 
indicating that the United States would recognise the inde­
pendence of Paraguay and that he m® preparing to submit a 
plan ©f a treaty of commerce*1^
Pendleton had been forced to reveal to toper* that he did 
not have his credentials because the British, French* American, 
and Sardinian representatives had agreed to submit a common 
treaty tend to conduct collective negotiations* they felt 
that unless they followed this type of action there m s  
little likelihood of success* They agreed to adopt the 
proposed English treaty as the basis of negotiations because
^Pendleton to Francis©© Salma* lopes, Asuncion, February 
23, 1853* enclosure in Pendleton to H&rcy, April 22* I853,
1,0,p. *
1?F*3* Lopez to Pendleton, Asuncion, February 23* 1853* 
enclosed in lbi&«
Pendleton to F*3* .Lopez, Asuncion, February 24, 1853, 
•nelosed in ibid*
12$
it m s  the most acceptable to Leper* Lopes refused to neg­
otiate with all four of the diplomats* but did agree to 
accept t m  of them m  the representative® for all* me 
French and the British agent® wore then selected to wspeak 
for the Sardinian and myself* and we all conferred together 
every day***9 if p«MI«ton had not acted quickly he would 
have been excluded from this common front*
-The foreign diplomats were able to conclude treaties 
of commerce and navigation on Bareh Hh* after negotiations 
which iendleton described *lQ?sg* laborious * and exceedingly 
troublesome* * « *”20 Practically nothing is known of the
course of the negotiations because Lope® insisted that it be
21conducted verbally and would not even allow memoranda*
Pendleton said that Lopes insisted to the point of almost 
breaking off the negotiation® on Article 1?* which he wrote 
h i m s e l f T h e  article called for reciprocal free trade*2  ^
Lope® undoubtedly knew of the unfavorable trade treaties 
which Brazil had been forced into by ftsgland and was apparently 
resolved to avoid a similar fate for hi® nation* 'The other
Pendleton to the Jeoret&ry of state w Asuncion* March
b, 1853* ^espotehee * Argentina* Vol* 6* E*0* 59 *
2®Fondleton to the Secretary of State* march A, 1853*
Isa* aLi*
^Pendleton to Haroy* April 22* 1853* loo* olt*
2Im *
2^treaty of friendship* commerce and flavigation* located 
in the file of Unperfected Treaties and Conventions .Between 
the United states of American and Paraguay* a*G* 59#
■
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major point of contention m m  over Article XVI which Lopes 
again insisted upon* mis called for the exchange of
y  rtK ^
ratifications to taka place In Asuncion* Loper probably 
insisted upon this article because he liked to demonstrate 
to hie subjects the importance of Paraguay and of Jon Carlo®t 
which were in reality one and the same thing* But beyond the 
specific insistence of Lopez upon these two articles he m e  
"escaecdlngly Ingenious In finding pretexts upon which to pi ok 
a quarrel with m  in respect to details* * * * *?*>
Pendleton felt that the reason for topes*a attitude m s
*kj£
his “very strong repugnance* to dealing with foreigners* 
Pendleton later stated that he felt that the opposition, of 
Brasil lay behind Lopes’a attitude*2? Pendleton felt that 
Brasil was • opposing the treaty because she m s  attempting to 
establish a policy whereby the littoral states would hare lees 
to pay in duties than noswlifctor&l states*~3 Pendleton m s  
correct In perceiving that Brasil m s  opposed to the I’reaty#
2^FendletoR to ^tooy, April 22, 1853# lop* cit*
25Xhld«
2^P«ndleton to the Secretary of State, March 4# 1853#
1^.00 » Qjjt, t,»
^Hotham shared the earn© point of view* “He Q?eiria 
Leal#, the Brazilian, Ambetsender/ left no stone unturned to 
thwart and baffle us* he condescended to enter into low 
Intrigues against us# and finding that we had prevailed# 
proposed a commercial treaty and threatened hie passports 
unless it was accepted*w quoted in Box, Cgrlfins* 1, 33*
Pendleton to Harey# April 22# 1853# ^oo» clt*
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But Brasil m a  not opposed to a navigation treaty $g£ jg&,
BratiX m s  opposed to the granting of fra® navigation by
/
treaty* bat m s  urging Lopes to sp?a»t it mm a spontaneous 
»®t* Hi® murat for this position by Brassi! was that ah® 
feared that suoh a oenoession by Paraguay would sot a or®** 
eedeat for fro® navigation on the ^uason9 to whioh ah® m s  
OfpOSOt#^
Another mason for arawll*® opposition w  that sh® 
w  at thl« time attainting to gat Paraguay to grant bar 
fro® navigation up the l^mguay to her provime of Matt® 
Grosso* these attempts were frustrated by the question of 
a boundary settlement* which lApmm attended a favorable 
osmo® salon upon before allowing Brazil to use the Paraguay* 
lb deoeim Brasil § the Paraguayan President had mad® a great 
show of pretending to tale® Leal into his oonfi&enoe by allow*, 
lug hia to read eoamopendenoe and telling him that Paraguay 
would never Make a treaty* But then* with a brutality all 
his own* tones brusquely inf anted Xoat that he had made a 
treaty*^ Lsal then countered by demanding a similar treaty 
for aresril* Lopes refused and the relation® between Paraguay 
and Brasil deteriorated until iooes handed Leal his passports 
in August of 185.3*^ Bor feels that if it had not been for
^ X M f m a ,  aaatta&ffl* *•
m m m  ***»» o^ueaa dlolomfetloaa (dio do Janeiro 1 
lelte* Xbeire a mwrtftoT I f f H e r e a f t e r  sited as 
oousas dipl^ aatloaa,
^ o r  an excellent summary ox fchese dealings see 'xmtrmn$ 
evBMiojlm* 1* X$?<*15&*
3®Mm$ GrlRimi* X, 27.
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Pendleton must have had some reservations about recognizing 
the Independence of Paraguay, although he also must have 
realized that this was implicit in his Instructions to 
negotiate a treaty# He told the Department that "formal 
recognition was an indispensable condition - He /Lopez] would 
give me no treaty without It#"*'*' That Pendleton*s action 
was approved by the Department is indicated by the fact that 
he was never reapproached for it and by the attempt of the 
United States to exchange ratification of the treaty#^ The 
appointment of Hopkins had indicated the feelings of the 
Department, but there is no indication that Pendleton was 
aware of this step.
Pendleton must have had a strong sense of satisfaction 
because of his role in establishing relations between the 
United States and Paraguay.^? However, a number of factors 
were to intervene and to delay the ratification for another 
six years. One of the most important of these factors was 
Edward A# Hopkins, to whom we must once again turn our attention#
^Pendleton to Marcy, April 22, 1853, loo* olt#
•^See below pages 127, footnote 15.
•^Pendleton to the Secretary of State, March 4, 1853$ 
loc# olt# Pendleton had very kind words for the other envoys, 
especially for Hotham, pointing out that they "have acted in 
the most frank and liberal spirlt-Not attempting in any way 
to gain any particular advantage, but laboring faithfully for 
the general object - To Charles Hotham, hcwever in particular - 
who by the liberality of his own government was provided with 
all the suitable conveniences and accomodations for this long, 
laborious and difficult expedition. . . . "
CHAPTER V
HOPKINS AGAINST LOPEZ
Seven months after Pendleton left Paraguay, Hopkins
arrived to assume his dual activities of United States
Consul and general agent of the Navigation Company. The
arrival of Hopkins and his oohorts on October 11, 1853 was
apparently warmly received by Lopez. A twenty-one gun salute
was fired. Ldpez also
congratulated him [Hopkins] upon his safe arrival after 
an unusually long and disastrous voyage; assured him 
that his personal esteem and favor were as strong as 
they had ever been during the years of adquitancej 
that he doubted not the country would be greatly 
benefited by the enterprise in which the Company had 
been [illegible] 5 that the Government of Paraguay took 
a lively interest in the efforts about to be made to 
develop the rich resources of the country; that the 
favor that had been previously been shown to Mr. Hopkins 
personally, would be continued to the Company under 
his agency, that he might oalculate upon the heartiest 
cooperation . . .  of the Government.1
Hopkins wrote that Lopez had "shown the company every
favor." According to Hopkins these favors were in conformity
with the May 20, 18^5 decree2 "as well as constant promises
^Affidavit of Clement E. Hopkins (brother of Edward, who 
accompanied him to Paraguay), Claim Against Paraguay. Folio I. 
It seems unlikely that Lopez would liave fired a 21 gun salute 
to a consul. Therefore it appears likely that Clement m s  
exaggerating on this point, and, perhaps, on the nature of the 
entire reception.
2See above page 21,
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to mo by Bresldent Lopeg»»3 Hopkins did nothing to disecwrago 
suoh special treatment. In turn, Hopkins presented President 
Lopes with a handsome coach and harness for four horses and 
a silk Paraguayon flag tmdo by the wives of the officers 
of the Company* Hopkins also presented imovo topes with 
a valuable Jeweled watch and charms, while the daughters of 
the President were ~iv©n garden tools***
In spi ;e of the favorable treatment which Hopkins
X £
alleged that the Lopes m s  giving the Company,-' it appears 
that the Company did not prosper* A number of historians 
have asserted that the Company prospered from the beginning#^ 
Clement Hopkins stated that in several days the Company had 
in operation m store to which customers flocked*? he Company 
also pointed out that It had in operation a cigar factory 
employing one hundred operatives, as well as having a steam 
engine and m w  mills *i» most profitable employ. . ♦ ** 'Hie
^Mopklm to^^aroy, Asuncion, i^ eoember 27, 1853, consular 
Letters, Asuncion, Vol. 1, H.O* 59* Hopkins, apparently 
w^ jfch no success, proposed that the department present to
Lopes m gift of not over three thousand dollars. Hopkins 
to Hverett, ^moombor 22, 1852, Ibid*
hAffidavit of Clement 1# Hopkins, loo, oit*
^Hopkins later denied that Lopes granted any favors* See
below, iHl.
iL / y
™ W m m  v, Cta&eaxse,
do Canada (2d ed$ Uuenos Aires, m  
Julio Victories. t e l  
J* Lajooan© 4 Co*, 1906), 168; /iaiHi, Paraguay* 129* 
^Affidavit of Olemexit A* Hopkins, I,op* oit*
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Q m p m f  m m r ted that they were turning out 250 #000 cigars 
a month and anticipated that the saw mills would earn 
#275,000 annually**3
Tat the evidence clearly contradicts these assertions*
Hopkins himself indicated that a® late m  July, 185b the
saw mill »s not in operation and that He was having trouble
getting wood from the Paraguayan Oovemment which held a
timber monopoly*^ even after the saw mill m s  operating
Hopkins indicated that many of the other machines m m  not
1 ftbeing run for lack of operators** Clement 8* Hopkins later 
qualified his assertion® by hedging on hi© earlier statements 
concerning the profit of the cigar operation and by admitting 
that the saw mill ran at near maximum speed only for several 
day®*** Alexander Ferguson, who m ®  apparently in charge of 
the Company's equipment, supports the point of view that the 
Company was not prospering* He later testified that the 
Company's equipment had rarely been installed* He called 
the planing machine a novelty*2 and said that the saw mill 
had been in operation only a few days by August of 185b, 
when the Companies operations in Paraguay were closed* He
%*a* congress, senate, committee on Foreign delations, 
-Hepjart m  Difficulties with Senate Report no* 60,
Jon*; li¥ sessTT *7*73*m m k t * *  cited as
n&Sk aagaaa:*
H^opkitie to Farcy, Asuncion, July 15, 185b, Company Records*
*°Hopkins to Jose/ Falcon, Faraguayan Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Asuncion, August 16, 185b, ibid*
11*Clai» against mraguay, Journal, 13b*
158.
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explained that this m s  the oase because the building which
housed the mill m s  too frail to withstand the vibrations
of the mill and concluded that the zalll was a "poor affair*m13
Hopkins also unintentionally substantiated this general lack
of progress in a letter to Haroy written in August, 1854*
In this letter he did not claim any success for the Company,
instead he pointed out that the enterprises of the Company
were still in the process of getting underway*1** Further
proof come® from the fact that in its claims against the
Government of Paraguay the Company did not claim restitution
en the basis of realized profits, but instead on the basis
of hopes for future profits *3-3
At the same time that the Company was not prospering,
/
relations between Lopez and Hopkins were deteriorating* The 
first indication of trouble cam© in January, 1854 when an 
American, Louis Bramberger, appeared in Asuncion and declared 
that the Company had neither capital nor credit in the United 
States and would soon be bankrupt*1^ These assertions must 
have raised some doubts in th© aver-suspiclous mind of Lopez*1?
l3Ibll.. 142.
14 /Hopkins tp ilarcy, Asuncion, august 22, 1854, Consular
Letters, Asuncion, tfol* 1, H*G. 59*
i^itee below, pages 269-270.
^Ssefran, exoedlclon* I, 136*
■^Daniel Amman, an American naval officer who m s  in Para­
guay during this time gave the following opinion of drambergert 
"Fro® my personal intercourse with him, I should not feel
g g g g d  t^plac© reliance upon him*" Claim Against Paraguay,
rs>
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but when they went before a justice of the peace, he refused 
to allow them to place chargee against the man, la spite of 
the "energetic demands'* of Lt* Moore*22
Hopkins was quick to point out that this was not an 
isolated incident, tout that the officers of the J£*s*3* Water- 
witch were frequently insulted by Paraguayans and that not 
one of the tnsulters had been arrested nor had any satisfaction 
been given by the Paraguayan Government* Also, Hopkins 
pointed out, so much wood was being stolen from the ships* 
stock on the Asuncion side of the Paraguay river that the 
crew moved it to the other side, which was frequented toy the 
fierce Chaco Indians* Thia led Hopkins to make some comparisons 
between the relative merits of the Indian and Paraguayan level 
of cl vi Heat ion, which were not at all favorable to the latter* 
throughout these incidents tlopklns stated that he made 
no official protests to Lopez* Instead, he maintained that 
he made repeated private requests of Lopez to put an end to 
such insults and incidents* However, the next incident caused 
Hopkins to change this policy*
Thin incident was a clash between Hopkins* brother Clement 
and a Paraguayan soldier* Clement Hopkins* story was that
On approaching the arroyo of San Antonio I met ft 
mill troop of oxen in care of a cavalry soldier and 
two peons* As the oxen looked unruly 1 said to mdsmn
22Ibld,
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that the language vma sore forcible than diplomatic. Hopkins 
/
LOOCS that
this is only the most flagrant of & long series of 
insults, of a secret end eowar&ly nature which have 
been directed against all the American eitlr.ene in 
this Country for am® months back, such as throwing 
of stones la the public highways, mmmxXting the open 
windows of the oeml* Agency of the Company * * * with 
©and mssd.other dangerous missiles by which the General 
washier2® of said Company and hie family hare heen 
endangered* Constant insulting shouts and cries when-* 
ever an American elbisen appear, in which even the 
person of the undersigned has been Included,
lopklns proceeded to demand a “prompt and severe punishmentw
of the soldier Involved in the affair with hie brother*
Hopkins further demanded that the punishment should be
published in the only journal of the country “which is well
known to be under the entire control of the Paraguayan
Government**2?
Joed Falcon, Paraguayan Minister of Foreign Affaire,
replied to Hopkins’s note by stating that he was Ignorant of
the acts Hopkins* mentioned*2'5 Hopkins in return expressed
hie “greatest surprise'* at the ignorance of the Paraguayan
Foreign Minister*^ xa his reply to this message Falcon
2^lhe General Cashier was William &# Hines# who supported 
Hopkins* assertions in great detail# said, in addition to
the material contained above, that lopes had spies watching
their every move, even to the extent of looking into their 
windows* Claim Against Paraguay, Journal, 44, and
with isaaMMto H * w *
2?Hepfci»« to Falcon, Asuncion, July 25* IB54* Claim 
Against Paraguay, Folio II*
^falcon to Hopkins, Asuncion* July 27, 1854, ibid*
^Hopkins to Falcon, Asuncion, July 29, 1854, 1 M 4 »
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Ignored the Issue which Hopkins had raised and Instead
focused upon Hopkins* opposition to the Pendleton treaty,
alleging that Hopkins had "repeatedly assured the Government,
that the United States would not ratify the treaty because
the American Government was offended that Paraguay did not
accredit a minister to the United States.*^ Hopkins did
not deny the validity of these charges, stating that his
government "does not require hi® judgement in its ratification*'*
From this point Hopkins moved on to make the following threati
If in not ratifying it up to the present moment. It has 
not taken away a portion of the rights of Its citizen®, 
neither ha® it deprived them of its powerful and oonstant 
protection * , *31
Hopkins9 intransigence was also demonstrated when he refused
/
a compromise from Lopez that the soldier*s punishment not 
be published, but instead only the order for punishment*^2
y
Lopez now took direct and overt action with a series 
of moves which for all practical purposes destroyed the 
Company and Hopkins9® position in Paraguay* Lopez made his
first move on August 16th when he issued a decree annulling
y
the sale of land at San Antonio to the Company* Lopez 
declared the sale Illegal because it was bought from a widow 
who had no right to sell the land since It belonged to her
Falcon to Hopkins, Asuncion, August 5* 185**# Ibid*
^Hopkins to Falcon, Asuncion, August 16, 1854, consular 
despatches, Paraguay, Vol* 1, H*G* 59*
Hopkins to Falcon, Asuncion, August 7, 1854, Company 
accords*
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ohildren* On August 25th the Government of Paraguay seized
control of these lands, evicting the Company.^
/
By this time Lopez had already Issued another decree#
This one, among other thing®, stipulated that every Industrial 
establishment In Paraguay would be closed within three days 
if a license to operate were not obtained from the Government# 
When Hopkins attempted to apply for such a license It ms 
denied him because he indicated that his title was "general 
agent*1 of the Company, The Paraguayans turned down his 
application on the grounds that only the son of the President, 
Francisco Solano Lopez, could be called general in Paraguay.^ 
Other actions quickly followed» Lopez closed the cigar factory
and the saw mill# Then, on September 1st Hopklns#s ©xequator
/
was revoked * During all of these developments Lopez was 
attacking Hopkins through the seaanarlo. calling him m smuggler
and a contrabandist.^
Numerous reasons have been given for the expulsion of
s
Hopkins and the Company, Ynsfr&n sees the expulsion as a 
direct result of the reaction of Hopkins to the alleged attack 
upon his brother i "*tovgooxIjlopkXns) y preoiplto^  la ruina d© 
su negocio simpletaent® porque era un insensate#**^ let it
3%opkins to Itaroy, August 22, 1854, Ioc« alts James 3#
hackle, Memorandumi Paraguayan Affairs, August To, 1858, deport
of bureau -Jhlefs, Vol. 6, d#G# 59#
^Hopkins tp Harcy, Asuncion, August 25, 1354, Consular
Letters, Asuncion, Vol. 1, d.G* 59.
^^Hopkins to m r oy, August 22, 1854, loo, oiti hackle* 
Memorandum, August 18, 1858, loo, olt.
^Ynefran, sxocdielon# 1, 20?# Hiarold r# Peterson shares 
basically the sasSopinioni "By diverse indiscretions,
3 M
would appear that this Incident was not the oaus® of the 
action® taken by Lopez, but rather the result of the ill- 
feeling that had long been brewing as evidenced by the 
numerous events which proceeded it* In his study Ihsfran 
does not even mention these incidents.3?
Hopkins charged that the reason for hi® expulsion was, 
among other reasons, the Influence of Brazil* Hopkins told
Herey that Brazil and Paraguay were once more enjoying good
/
relations and therefore Lopez was acting under Brazilian 
Influence* According to Hopkins the Brazilians were telling 
Lopez that the American® were bent on capturing the country, 
while, in reality, the Brazilians were frightened over
American pretensions on the Amazon* Brazil felt that if
/
Lopez granted free navigation of her rivers the United utatae 
would us© this as a precedent to pres® for free navigation 
of the Amazon*^* Hopkins was correct in his statement that 
Brazil was worried over the question of navigation on the 
Amazon*^ However, at this time the relations between Brazil 
and Paraguay were so bad that Brazil sent a fleet to Paraguay
Including an angry exchange over an alleged insult of his 
brother, Hopkins provoked the dictator to drastic action*81 
Bee his Argentina and the United Btatee 1010*1960 (n*o* * >tate 
University oFlew Wk^ei®7T9$*TrtS*T^
3?*nsfran, X, 173-187.
^Hopkins to i-Saroy, August 22, 185^* loo, olt.
39xn his first annual message to Congress (usoeraber 5, 
1853) iresldent Fieroo wolnted out that the United States *ws 
attempting to open navigation on the Amazon (ttfhls great 
natural highway for international trad©”)* niehardson, 
Heesaaes* VI, 2
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In early 13.55 to attempt to fores a settlement of their 
dispute®.**0
Hopkins suggested another reason for the break. This
was a conflict in economic designs, Hopkins charged that
Lopase took action against the Company because he wanted to
keep his country insignificant so that he and his family
could monopolize Its resources. The success of the Company
threatened to upset this plant “Our American energy ©storw
ished him*** Therefore, according to Hopkins, the various 
/
actions which Lopess took were a “Jesuitical pretext, to 
continue and cement the system of Doctor '^ 'r&noia, in making 
himself the only merchant,"*** Leutenant Thomas J, Page of 
the £.3,3, jfefcg iiML, by no means an admirer of Hopkins,^ 
shared the same opinion. He noted, while in Paraguay, that 
the Government had m monopoly of all trade in native products 
of value, which effectively checked the spirit of private 
enterprise,*4^
Hopkins was correct in stating that his economic ideas 
did not agree with those of Lopez, but he seems to have bean 
incorrect in his assertion that It was the prosperity of the 
Company which preoiplated the break. The Company in fact 
was not that successful. Perhaps it m *  simply the survival
^Lobo, ssame Sislamilsa» '*•5-83.
hi /xHopkins to Haroy, Asuncion, August 12, 1854, Consular
letters, Paraguay, Vol. 1, B*G. 59*
**2P0r the role of Mge in the relation® between Paraguay 
and the United State® see below, pages 155-156.
^ mge, la Plata, 136,
U 6
of the Company whloh amused Lopes*® reeotions* However, a 
more plausible reason, one which clearly differentiates the 
economic designs of Hopkins from those of Lopes, m s  that 
Hopkins '■ anted to open trade with Bolivia through the lib 
Pllcomayo, and with Brasil through the Parana# This explains
Hopkins opposition to the treaty which Pendleton had signed,1*4*
/
ihis treaty opened only the Paraguay and Parana rivers to the 
United States, and then only up to Asuncion and Sno&rn&cion 
respectively*1*^  Ehren before his arrival in Paraguay Hopkins 
had asked the Department to appoint him as special ©gent to 
Paraguay with powers to make a treaty*^ Once In Paraguay 
Hopkins had maintained his opposition to Pendleton*© treaty*
In his communications to Karcy, Hopkins made it clear that 
his Company had plans to open up trade with Brasil and Bolivia, 
In fact he stated that they were negotiating with © "Hamburg 
Company" which had a large concession in Bolivia in the hopes 
of carrying the Hamburg concern*© immigrants to the concession. 
These plans were stymied, according to Hopkins, by the
^rnsfrtm assert© that Hopkins opposed the treaty because 
he had undergone a change in his opinion of Paraguay, no longer 
considering it worth treaty as a civilised country and desired 
to apply to it a system of capitulations such m  were^applied 
to the Berbers or Asiatic nations* See hi® exaedlolon* X, 133* 
Insfrmi cities as his source Hopkins* letter of August 22,
185^# loo* oit*. whlo?v was written after the break took place 
fee tween IfopSins and Lopess* Ins f ran overlooks the fact that 
Hopkins disgust with Paraguay m s  expressed only after this 
break,
^Xhia provision is contained in Article XI of the treaty, 
see Appendix A.
1
Hopkins to Everett, viaehlngton, December 17» 1852, 
Appointment Papers, I*A* Hopkins, E*G, 59*
«
Xk?
Paraguayan navigation restrictions* He argued that the only
m y  to break these restrictions m s  for the United States to
Intervenei forcing Paraguay to throw open her rivers*1*?
Hopkins1 plans to open Paraguayan rivers to free navi^tlon 
/
antagonised X*©p@2S In two respectsi (1) they led Hopkins to
oppose the Pendleton treaty, (2) the plans themselves were
adaatantly opposed by Lopes* In the last analysis Ldpes worn
Ifopkins, a man of liberal ideas, believed that Jon Carlo®, 
after Caseros would modify his system of government, and 
that Paraguay would completely and openly enter the 
community of democratic nations* He expected greater 
liberties, an increase in commerce and better guarantees*
* * * The President maintained his system unchanged, 
granting right® on the pretence of favors*^
Perhaps there was also a question of morality Involved*
Alexander Ferguson testified thatt *1 think his Qiopkin©^
conduct m s  scandalous, according to my ideas of morality,
and shocked the people of the Country* I allude to his
relatione with Madame Juillemot. * * *^ Clement Hopkins
attempted to discredit such charges, but admitted that Hopkins
moved into the same house that iugene and Jeanne resided in,
although he allegedly lived in a different part of the house*5°
Benito /arela, acting Minister of Foreign affairs wrote a
!fMadmma Guillemot Is the biggest soaundrel one find® among
Hopkins to flftroy, August 12, 185*** loc» eiti Jlopkln® ^  
to rarcy, Asuncion, July 15» 185b, Consulay Letter®, Asuncion, 
Vol. 1, E,a* 59I Hopkins to $arey, Asuncion, September 25, 185^» 
ibid*
M  /
Ohavec, jjggifo 2*5. *JT translation*
^Clalm rtsoAnst ifcraguay, Journal, 166.
50m a . . 62.
i m
the towdries of the slums of the city****1 Hopkins m s  
obviously not In agreement when he wrote of the la&ys 
"Madame Guillemot has aver been considered end respected In 
no ordinary degree by us alt, as an American lady, as well as 
for her great refinement and many talents*n$2 However, Hopkins* 
activities In this respect must have had little importance 
when o m  consider® the private lives of the son® of President
Lopes,23
However, the general conduct of Hopkins in Paraguay did
not help his cause* Ferguson stated that he m s  "overbearing
and tyrannical* He had a swaggering bullying way with him,
in all his relations In life* and hi® department was always
overbearing and tyrannical*" ^  Lt* William L* Powell of the
aaaflE s m . « •  no kinder when he said that
Hr* Hopkins, by egotistical and nresumptious conduct on 
his part, made himself unpopular with the people, and 
gained the ill*, will of President Lopes* He also 
denounced the government in illegible strong terms*55
^Xhsfran found this sentence written on the margin of a 
note concerning wr^ insult to Jeanne* varela to ^uguene 
Guillemet, Asmnpion, ^evembey 22, 1053, Colecoion Hie Branco, 
quoted in Xasfran, sxpedloicfc, 1, 13?*
***aopkins to N&rey, august 22, !d«&, loo* pit* isopkine
frequently assumed that hi® opinion wes shared hr everyone
else*
^mrrie Gaylord warren, L&rairuayt ac informal ulstory 
(Herman* university of Oklahoma Pr^s, 19S9), 186*
^Claim Against Paraguay, Journal, 166*
33lfrid** 1?7? Hopkins married Jeanne in 1859, after she 
obtained a divorce fro®- her husband* testimony of Ulemente 
Hopkins, Ibid * * 53~55*
/
Hopkins* conduct certainly intensified his oonfliot with Lopes*
even it it did not cause it#
Faced with the obvious attempt of Lopez to drive him out
of Paraguay* Hopkins used several devices to attempt to
holster up hie position. In Asuncion he had published in
the :Jmmmrlp m  .article of strong protest against Lopes*®
aoousafctcms.^ He also attempted to force Lieutenant Powell
/
to m&mpmnf him In making a protest to lopes, m m  i/owell 
refused mn oral request he received a note from Hopkins in 
which the latter informed Powell that It was an *official 
Powell refused again stating *1 have yet to 
learn that your position clothes you with the authority to 
make such a rasaon**^
During this period, Hopkins m s  also pleading with ‘Washing­
ton for aid. A® his position became more and more untenable 
his became correspondingly desperate# He
attacked Lopes saying that he me
stained with all those vices that are the legitimate curse 
of a country long under despotic ®wsy$ he governs over a 
debased and corrupt public sentiment* like himself freed 
from all religious principle or even the sense of shame.
ffitfrld.. Folio 1, article from JK| semmr f *^ September 
15t IB&hT^
^Hopkins to Fpwell* Asuncion* August 24* 1654* voasular 
Pospotehee* Asuncion* Vol. 1* If#®* 59*
3®rowell to Hopkins* Asuncion, August 24* 18$4* ibl&i 
Lowell later explained that he did not trust Hopkins * Judge-
meat* See CTMm Against Paraguay, Journal, 91#
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Hopkins also offered hi® resignation, to taka effect upon 
the arrival of his successor* ^  Bat as the arrival of a 
successor would take m considerable length of time Hopkins 
must haw been hoping that the apartment would give him 
strong suppert#
After tap*? had revoked his exequator Hopkins* notes 
took on mn even amt urgent tone* He pleaded for help stat­
ing that aw  are all left her© without any protection* and 
exposed, to the violence of a man whose rage feeds and increases
upon i t s e l f I n  his view far-reaching issue® were involved
and if Washington did not come to his aid quickly “ill
Americans may as well retire from the regions of the Plata#
/
Despite his own unpopularity with Loner he still asked m m ?
/
to retain him as consul in order to force upon Lopes the
sincerity of the United atatas*^
In the meantime, the energetic American also sought help 
from the united States m m X  forces in the area* On August 
13th he sent Pag# a letter asking him to come to Asuncion* J 
Then on knrnnt tkth bn mnt Page a much '•nor© urgent message#
The sane day he also sent a letter to Commodore ¥,&* Salter*
^Hopkins to Aarcy, August 22, 1854, ^oc* pit*
^Kopkins t£> karey, Asuncion, September 2, 1854, Consular 
Letters, A mined on, -/cl. 1* H#0. 59.
<!»1 xHopkins to naroy, Asuncion, August 30, IB54, ibid*
**2 Hopkins to Hayoy, Asuncion, September 6, 1954, ibid#
^Hopkins to Page, Asuncion, August 13, 1854, Claim
Against Paraguay, Folio IX*
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ooraman&er of the Brazilian Squadron« asking for aid*^ Page 
did not reeeive the first of Hopkins*1 notes until September
s
1st because ho wan amy from Asuncion exploring the Plleoas&ye 
Elver* ^
To fully understand the role which fage played in the 
ensuing create we must look at the nature of his mission 
and his previous relations with both Iapms and Hopkins* Both 
of thane relationships at various times determined rage's 
subsequent course of action.
^Hopkins to Salter August 185**# and
Hopkins to Page, Asuncion* August 24 # 1B54* Both In no&pany 
Heoevds* There is no record of salter*s reply*
m  to James? Dobben, secretary of the Nmvyt 'September 
It 1S54* Olaisa Against Paraguay» folio XI*
omprm vx
311 &*£*&* witch
In the midst of hie growing difficulties Hopkins had 
appealed to Lieutenant Page of the U#S*a* Water witch because 
he commanded the only United states neml ship in Paraguay*
Page was sent to the Plata area to gather infoxmtion on the 
numerous rivers there in order to advance the general cause 
of science and the cause of American commerce**
*Instructions from John F* Kennedy* Secretary of the 
mry$ to fhemas J* Page* Appendix A in Page* ia Plata*
567^5^9• Bsge m s  from Virginia and m s  the grandson of 
Virgin* governors John Page and Xhomae Mel son* He had 
been appointed a midshipman in 182? and m s  engaged In 
United states Coastal Survey work trm 1831 to X§4a* gaining 
the special favor of Ferdinand i£# Messier* the Survey director* 
After serving in the mediterranean and with the Brasilian 
Squadron Page m s  attached to the Haval Observatory and then 
served in the Far mat* Upon his return from the Far Bast 
he proposed a survey of this area* His idea m s  accepted but 
when the scope of the survey was extended to include the Bering 
Sea and the Merth Pacific a senor officer was placed in charge* 
Fags refused to take second rank and was subsequently assigned 
to the water Hitch* When the Civil War broke out he resigned 
from the $avy a m  fought for the South in severs! capacities* 
Sourcesi Amos Lawrence Mason* ed** Memoir and Correspondence 
Charles iteedman * * * (Cambridge?H^rSTa# ^  
two Polios* See labeled * Career of Captain fhomas 
Jefferson Page while in the Confederate Service*w the other 
"Ifeoma# Jefferson Page* United States Havy*a accords of the 
Bureau of Hav&l Personnel* »vy Department, national Archives* 
H.Q* 2b| Dumas Malone* ed«* Dictionary of American t&oggraohy 
(Mew tatk* Charles s o r t t a m * 3 o i S , i W i t t V l ^ K O T *
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Page's expedition had been regarded &s scientifl© and
therefor# Washington had std« no real effort to obtain the
approval of the Government# whoa# Pag# m e  to explore*
Page decided that h« should aek for this approval# Upon his
arrival in Hi© da Janeiro in April * 1853* lag# aeked Brasilian
permission to ascend tha Paraguay Elver into Brasilian ter*
ritory* Brasil m s  reserved in her reply because eh# m s
worried about rumors* subsequently pfm m  true* that the
United states mated to open the meson to free navigation*2
Brasil feared that if it granted Page the right to traverse
the Paraguay into her territory she would be setting a
preoedent for a similar American request on the Aisaxon* There-
fore Brasil stipulated that Page could ascend the Paraguay
into Brasilian territory* but only to the city of Albuquerque*
which m s  above Paraguay* ^
After leaving at© do Janeiro Page had proceeded on to
Buenos Aires* lag# had experienced no difficulties in securing
the approval of General urquise for the exploration or Argentine
&waters involved.* Mge had stayed a month in Buenos Aires
2L©bo* Qfaxm® dloleeasticfts* 121-131# Hi# yptcp MltCh 
expedition m s  one of a series of euoh voyages* See A* Hunter 
Dupree* Science In the Federal Government (Cambridge* Harvard 
University^Bees# iffftV? E H * #
3p»ge» la Plata* 28-291 Bchenck to m r cy* Elo de Janeiro* 
April 30* 1853 SSf Bchetiolt to Maroy* Hi© de Janeiro* May 20* 
1853* Despatches* Brasil* V©1# 20* 8*0* 59*
**Mg© to m e  secretary of the mvy* Buenos Aires* m y  28* 
1853* letters* etc** From Lieutenant Thomas J* mgc* Exploration 
and Survey of the divers Plata* Paraguay* etc** January 6* 1833 
to August h* 1853* Letters From Officers Commanding Expeditions* 
mvrnl accords Collections Of Hi© Office Of levml Records and 
library* Department of mvy* national Archives, H#0* 59* Here­
after cited as Exploration*
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completing hi# preparations# Just a# he was about to leave 
h« had reoeived a message trm Hobart sehenek, the American 
minister to Brasil, and John Pendleton, the American 
Charge'i» Bueno# Aires, asking that he delay hi# departure 
since they might mod hi# service#*5 m &  two Tricon 
diplomat# thought that they needed fag*1* services to carry 
Osxteral Urquiza to Mntrm Bios* This retreat by Jrquisa 
became necessary when the Province of Juemos Aires rose in 
revolt against him* making his position on the outskirts of 
Buenos Aires untenable, especially When he lost hi# fleet*
Hie Water Mitch made two trips up to sutre afos, the first 
carrying Genera! Urquisa, and the second carrying iohenck 
and Pendleton***
After finishing these missions Page had continued his 
Journey to Paraguay* At ire# Boca# he had asked permission 
to proceed to A«uaei«m.# Page1® request was answered affirm* 
atlvely and he m s  provided with a pilot to accompany the 
•water Witch to Asuncion# Page wrote that lopes sent out 
instructions a month before hi® arrival to supply the Mater 
Mitch with all the needed facilities and an experienced pilot*?
%ohenofc and Pendleton to Bags, Bueno# Aire#, P&y 28,
1853# 1M&*
^Page to James C* Dobben, secretary of the isavy, ’•Inner 
Hoad# of Buenos Aires," August 2, 1853, Ibidi Page, im Plata* 
46*52* Urquisa* s fleet was lost to Buenos Aire® beoausSof 
bribery*
?Pag©t 1^ . Flats. 64, 100, 105*106#
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Halts though Page felt that ha successfully countered the
President** arguments.11 Page fait that h&pm had conceded
his point when the latter Issued a passport stttfeortssing hiss
to so as far as Bahia Negro m  the Paraguay Elver which m s
In Bolivian territory.12 Page Interpreted Lopes** permission
to Indicate that he could continue up the Paraguay Into
Brasilian territory*
Hie point m s  conceded, and I ms# of course* disposed 
to put upon It the moat latitu&inoue constructions 
that is to ascend m  far as X could In an ocean steamer*
I understood uniformly in my conversations with President 
Xopes# and from an official paper sent as# relating to 
thie subject that X could carry our surveys throughout 
the limits of Paraguay north* or* indeed* beyond them* 
for Bahia Negro is conceded to Bolivia by both Bear 11 
and Paraguay* Pre» that point this President could 
neither direct nor check our operation®. * * **3
Acting upon this assumption m m  rent beyond, the limits
of Paraguay and up to Albuquerque* Hien* as Brasil dropped
her earlier restrictions* m m  nw»t past Albuquerque to the
city of Coruaba*1^
upon hi® return to zwjmgwy the American officer
became aware that the Paraguayan President did not agree with
hi® interpretation of the November 5th passport. Hie first
Intimation of this came when Page received a cool treatment
from the Captain of the Port of Asuncion* who informed Page
11 Page* Xm  Plata. 199#
*%«»$** to page* Asuncion* November 5t 1S53* enclosed in 
Hopkins to Barmy* December 2?* 1353* Ida* clt.
*%!*§** M  119.
^ J M d . *  119* 1991 Page to Dobbin* corinaba* Brasil* 
December T* 1353 and Page to Dobbin* Asuncion# m y  3* 1853* 
Exploration*
15?
that topes m s  angry because he had gone beyond the limits
of Far&guay* ^hen Bags attempted to call upon President
Lopes fee m s  told that the President a s  111# Bernever#
several day® later Page wtmg®d to have an Interview with
lopes# In this interview lope® informed Page that he had
established a precedent which Brasil would press for. rage
again argued that the expedition m t  scientific and therefore
could not be used toy Brasil as a precedent#* ^ r.ag$ also
y
asserted that if lopes allowed him to go to the limits of 
Paraguay* lopes could not keep him from going beyond them#
Page asserts that lopes made no rebuttal to these remarks 
and that within a few dr.ye the relations between the two men 
were ones more friendly# *&© are now* he said* "good friend© 
as ever* ^
After this event had passed good relatione between
. /
topes and Page seemed to have continued as Page carried forward 
the exploration of various rivers in the Plata basin#*? Page 
first learned, of the difficulties between Hopkins and lopes in 
Corrientes during the middle of August# iS5t#*8 When Hepkim*© 
plea for aid reached Page on September 1st he did not respond 
because he did not trust Hopkins and the relation® between
xh * m § flats* %$B~X99*
^ Sage to i>otobin# Asuncion# September 25* 18 5&# Claim 
Against Paraguay# Folio XI*
x7fai** i& W * * #
*^Bsge to Igtobta* Corrientes# Argentina# August 15# 185**# 
Hspleratien.
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Be has managed hi© own affair© as if a separate 
iimerloan Authority resident in Paraguay without 
any interference fro® m  or without his ©van inform* 
lag at® that I could b© useful in the least degre®**3
Hopkins sis© thought that Bag® m s  wrong in the latter* s
dispute with President L&p*z over the extant of his
exploration* hut addedi
I omttnm to labor with the President, that out 
expedition should have the most brilliant result*
But I consider It ay duty to Inform you beforehand 
that I have had m  yet no agency, whatever in any part 
of Lieut* Page*® eon&uct* * *
Accoyding to dlaxandar Ferguson the relations between the two
men were so bad that Page treated Hopkins with a "masked
disrespect and personal enmity* * * **2^
In view of these antecedent® it Is not surprising that
lag® did not leap to the aid of Hopkins* instead Page decided
to ignore the request for aid* In a letter to the Secretary
of the M»vy he pointed out that*
It is my duty and shall ever be my aim* to give 
all and every protection to American citizens and 
property in foreign countries* whenever that protection 
may com® properly «m& legitimately under my sphere of 
action*
But he mad® it clear that these conditions did not apply to 
the case of Hopkins * "If Mr* Hopkins expects to involve m® 
and the Mater aitfrfr In the disgraceful affair between the 
Government ©f Paraguay and himself* he deludes himself with
^Hopkins to ffarey* Asuncion, August 22* 185**, consular 
Letters* Asuncion* Vel* l* a.a* 59*
to I'&rey* December 2?* 1053* loo* oit*
25,,otes of Alexander sferguson* Claim Against
m i e  z.
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r*jpy falsa hopes,« s*ge frankly auapeofcod that the afcole
Incident w o  concocted by .lopklns to eave hlaaelf because
the company w&ss failing.
ftrvwrtheleas# m m  w w w s d  hi© stared m m  after this
letter m s  written and took the aether ^toh up to towmtm*
th® reason for Bag©*® change of mind m e  a latter which h©
had w i i w !  fro® tt* rowell27 informing him that the
situation had boo©a© more dangerous and that his presence
✓
m e  n m m m r j  la Asuncion* '
mg© arrived la Asuncion on September 20th m d  m  tim 
following day called upon President .Lopes. Ihe Paraguayan 
President rtoeiwd Page courteously a M  expressed himself 
a© hairing boon outraged by the remarks * the ©©i®mmi cations* 
and the conduct of Kr* Hopkins and Mr# Morales*2^ Lopes said 
that thing© had gone to such lengths that ho would m m  
permit Hr# Hopkl\m to do business In Paraguay* Mg© inquired 
If th© other Americans could not be allowed to carry on th© 
business* L^p®& replied affirmatively that his objections 
war© confined to Hopkins and Morales* but that th© others 
would receive every protection*^0
Dobbin* CorrienteSf September 1* 185&* wlaiss 
Against Paraguay» Folio IX*
2^Lt# Powell had been left in charge of building a ©mall 
steamer* ©specially designed for river travel* ;$e© Pag© to 
bobbin* September 25* 1B5&* loo* olt*
26Ibid*
m m l m  nmn a Cuban who had been in charge of the 
eimr factory# and according to Bag© mad© so®© **v«ry imprudent 
and ridiculous remarks#** Xbil.
mm* la. 221*
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On the next day a committee* composed of Hopkins and
three employees of the Company* ohosen at a meeting at
Hopkins* house the day before* called upon £mge to see what
he was going to do* Unfortunately Hopkins did most of the
talking* Page said that Hopkins "required or demanded of
me to Join him in a protest to this Government ♦ . • ***31
Page addedt "His tone and manner were in his usual style
of presumption* and 1 promptly informed him that his reouest
and demand would not he granted *" Page said that he felt
that no good would come from an empty gesture. He then
went on to tell Hopkins that he end the other Americans could
“32find a sanctuary on the water witch.v
Hopkins made it clear that he held Lopes responsible 
for the damages to the Company and looked to the United state®i
for the repayment* However, ha indicated that he wanted to
leave Paraguay and to take the effects and the employees of
the Company with him* tout that he feared that no captain would
/
allow him on board for fear of retribution from Lopes* Page 
replied that he would look into the matter and try to get 
Hopkins a ship, and that if this did not work out he would 
take Hopkins and the Company*s employees out on the Miss, M M l» 
Although there is no record of Hopkins voicing his dis­
approval of Page*® suggestion, he called another meeting of
3*hofcaa from Alexander i-crguson, loo* olfr* 
^ege , Aa l /I*
uz
the Aaerioans at which* with Hopkins ©hairing* & resolution
w»® passed condemning Fag© ©s ‘•cowardly in the extreme® for
not giving all the assistance in his power and demanding
satisfaction for the wrongs and Insults done to the Company
and Individuals,' Hopkins followed this up with a com*
munication to William trousdale, by then the United states
Minister to drazil* in which he said that Page
has thrown even President Lopes far into the shade* by 
his treacherous and disgraceful conduct towards us,
«• have in vain sought for redress from him. He is the 
complete tool of -Lopes* and our hearts must bleed yet 
a while longer* until from Washington will come our 
defense.
He has refused every demand of mine and our fellow* 
citizens* for redress* and confine® himself to assisting 
us out of the country,*5
On the same day he wrote to Commodore falter of the Brazilian
Squadron
that if he /Fag©7 is not speedily recalled from these 
waters* which he has disgraced by his presence* our 
national reputation* already so deeply lowered* will 
fillsgible? far again south American to find, a place 
In whieh to hide itself,
Hopkins also complained that Page would do nothing to secure
satisfaction for the .Americans and confined himself to removing
them from the country,^
/
Fags* in the meantime* had called upon Lopez and asked 
that the Paraguayan President allow a ship to take Hopkins
Quotes fro® Alexander Ferguson, loo, ©it*’*** w •owhw*ww» wr
-^Hopkins to Trousdale* Asuncion* September 26* 1854* 
enclosure in T&ouadale to M&rcy* H o  de Janeiro* November 
27* 1854, despatches* brazil* </©!* 21* a*G, 59,
^Hopkins to w,|>, Salter, Asuncion, September 26* 1854* 
Company Seacards*
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out* lope* said that ho would, arrange It so that a merchant! 
ship would bo available* Whan Page asked Lopes what forma 
the Company had to comply with, ho was told that there were 
none* Hopkins was to present his passports, along with a 
permit for the Company’s effects and merchandise, and to 
pay the expert duties on such articles of Paraguay as are 
the products of the Company* 3?
Page called on the Captain of the Port, who agreed to 
obtain, and the next day, did obtain a merchant vessel for 
the Americans*^ no sooner had these arrangements been 
completed on the 2?th of September than Hanna! morales oame 
to Page to tell him that he had been threatened with violence 
by the Chief of Police*^ .Page once again called on the 
President, reminding him of the assurances he had given and 
"Informing him * * • in decided but courteous language, that 
®y duty obliged me to watch over the rights of American 
citizens wherever X should meet them abroad *• Pare says 
that topm smmonod the Chief of Police who denied making 
threats against Morales, but indicated that ho m &  displeased 
with Morales because he had failed to take down the Company 
sign on the cigar factory* Page offered to send on# of the 
members of the crew to do it. Lopez hesitantly agreed and
3?page to Uobbln, September 2k, 185k, loo* oltt Bags# 
la Plata* 2?!~m*
W xbia.
to bobbin, Asuncion, September ??, 1351*, Claim 
Against Paraguay, Folio XX*
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gave assurances that the Americans would be able to 
depart***^
In spite of the assamno^s of lope** when Page returned 
to the dgdBftg MIMh. he received & note from Hopkins informing 
him that the collector of the Fort had refused to allow the 
removal of the property of the Company unless Hopkins mar* 
rendered the deed to the land at Mn Antonio/*1 Mo longer 
trusting the spoken word of Lope** Page dispatched a written 
communication to Jose Falcon, the Acting Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, protesting the actions of Paraguay and warning that 
he would take the Americans off in the ‘drntpr wfltoh* if 
Paraguay did not cease in placing obtaoles in the
Falcon refused to accept this communication, ostensibly 
because it was not In Spanish, although he had accepted 
previous from fage and Hopkins in English# ^
Page felt that he now had no recourse tut to take the 
Americans out on board the ^ater witch> therefore Page told 
the captain of the port that he would leave on noon of the 
next day (the 29th) with the Americans and their effects*
Page also requested Hopkins to make o m  more attempt to get
m Ibid» Pag#, j£ Plata- 2?2~2?3*
^ftege to bobbin, September 3%, 1854* M p * ' cit*
ftege te Falcon, Asuncion, September 28, 1854, 
arploration*
^f»ge would not allow his Paraguayan translators to 
translate his note® because he felt that they always softened 
the intent of the messages* Page to Dobbin, September 29, 
1854, locu clt*
X65
passports* and to their surprise the passports were granted* 
page said that It "can only be attributed to the apprehen- 
eion * « • that If the property of the Company were not 
despatched* it might involve the consequence of Paraguay 
losing her entire naval force. . * .* Page related that* 
after consultation with his officers, they had decided to 
capture the entire Paraguayan navy of five schooners and one 
brig* if Paraguay would not allow the Company to its effects 
out. Thus* on September 29th the Americans loaded their 
moveable effects on the 4atoy witch and left Asuncion with­
out incident. However* at Tree Bocae m t m m  situation 
developed* as related by Pages
On reaching Ires Boca® we observed an unusual array of 
soldiers* armament* ranging from two to sir guns* all 
doubly manned, and ready* as the President had said* 
to "salute or fight. * fhs vessels were moored so close 
to the bank that a plank from each would have enabled 
the personnel of the marine to make an excursion into 
the interior at the shortest possible notice. On the 
deck of the flag ship . . .  stood my old friend the 
"Admiral.* Salutes would have been dangerous| for 
from the evident state of hostile preparation* the 
first flash of one of their guns might have been 
returned by a fire from our howitzer, without delay 
©r explanation. We passed slowly and in silence* 
many a soul on the Atftg devoutly hoping* perhaps,
that some br*v© don of Paraguay would provoke a flght.^2
without further incident Page and hie paaaena-are arrived
at Corrientass on October 15th. Prom this location Page
^fmge to bobbin* Corriantes* October 2* 1354, Jlaim 
Against Paraguay* Folio, XI. Ferguson says that Page threat­
ened to bombard Asuncion. ftp tea from Alexander Ferguson* 
loo, clt. Page ©aid that Lopez feared that he would do this, 
but that he had no such intention. Page* £a Flats. 275*379.
**Sibid. . 279-280.
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Informed Karoy of his actions and Justified them by pointing 
out that he had become involved
because of the duty devolving upon her {the ^ater wltcH* 
In the protection of the persons and property of**&aerlcan
eitlsensj the Government of Paraguay Is still pursuing 
a system of Insult and Injury, notwithstanding I had 
assured It of the consequences which would eventually
result from such a  course.46
iatring this period Mg* received a communication which 
once more forced him to have contact with i&pnz. mi& 
communication was a dispatch from Marcy instructing Mg* 
to exchange with Paraguay the ratification of the treaty 
which Pendleton had signed*4^' It was impossible for the 
*ater tfl.toh to return to Asuncion because lopes had published
i
a decree prohibiting all foreign vessels of war from Pam- 
4aguayan rivers* iherefor© Page sent a Lt. Hurdstugh by 
commercial steamer to Asuncion to inform the Paraguayan 
government of his mission and to arrange for the exchange 
of the ratifications*^ Jose Falcon, the Acting Minister of 
Foreign Affairs* rejected Page•a note, again on the grounds
M|C* to Karoy, Gorriantes, October 1?, 1854, Special 
Agents, Vel# 19, B*G* 59*
^^Maroy to Page, Washington, June 2, 1854, Special 
Missions, Vol* 3, i*a* 59*
48 x /icon to Mercy, Asuncion, October 3, 1854, emoted
in filing, joxxeepondenco. X, CfeoiU® jaezfeels
that this decree was aimed at Sraxll* which was assembling a
fleet for use against Paraguay at this time* <vie© his tiesumeru
101*
^Page to Maroy, Corriantes, October 16, 1854, enclosed 
in Page to Marcy, Govrientes* Movembar 5* 1854, special Agents, 
vol* 19, a.a* 59*
16?
that it was not in Spanish, adding his ’astonishment that
you persevere in your determination to annoy me**50
Page m s  Inoensed by this curt not®* He informed Haroy
that his note constituted a national Insult and called for
a small fleet to show American force* Xn his opinion this
would gain the proper ends, while conciliation would only
embolden Paraguay and further lower Halted .states? prestige*
There ere 8 »  Governments, with which peaceable and 
friendly relations, it is well known can be maintained, 
only by an exhibition of sufficient force, and a 
determination to submit to no indignity*
fo back up his position Page said that he was under no 
obligation to communicate with the Paraguayan Government 
in Spanish and besides he had only on© member of his staff, 
a ©l©rk, who had any knowledge of Spanish, and his know­
ledge was imperfect* Finally Page asked Maroy to let him 
return to Paraguayan waters in the Water witch* or better, 
allow him to have the £*4*1* B&lnbrldge from the Brasilian 
Squadron to ©©company the «atar witch* Page m s  sure that 
such a force would be sufficient to secure an exchange of 
the ratification©*^
5$Falcon to Page, Asuncion, October 12, 1854, enclosure 
in Ibid* /'••cording to Santos Barbosa, the Brazilian Minister 
in Asuncion, Paraguay expected the arrival of a new United 
states consul at any momept, authorised to carry out the 
treaty ratifications* Lopsz also feared that the United 
States might attempt to take the >*ator Witch to Asuncion, 
which Paraguay would oppose, but rms willing to offer the 
use of one of its spips» mntos Barbosa to the Imperial. 
Chancelloy, Asian© ion# October 12, 1854, quoted in Shsfran,
i m & a k m *  ** 2w->2io.
&tug* to j^axoy, October 17» 185^» loo« alt.
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However» In view of the energetic defensive measures 
which Ldpez was talcing, the success of such an endeavor 
appeared highly unlikely,^
In lets December, 185&, the .ater ,<ltch left Jorriantes 
and went downriver to Montevideo, and then In January, 1654, 
it returned to Corrlentes, On January 31st Page left 
vorriente® on a small steamer, especially designed to navigate 
email river®, to explore the Bio Oalado* Page left the newly 
arrived Lt* William If* Jeffers in charge of the -ater :itoh» 
Jeffers m ®  instructed by Page to ascent the Parana' Bivar 
as far m  the Island of Apipe, where Jeffers m s  to ascertain 
the nature of the rapids found there. As this was a trip 
of only about one hundred mile® Page expected the mission to 
be quickly accomplished and did not anticipate any dif­
ficulties,^
But difficulties did occur and again with Paraguay, On 
February 1, 1855 the Water witch was exploring up the Parana"
In keeping with Page*® orders, The territory on both side® 
of the Parana'below the mouth of the Paraguay mi, and is, 
Argentine territory* But for some distance above the mouth 
of the Paraguay, the territory on the north aide of the 
Parana, was Paraguayan and the southern, side Argentine* About 
four mile® above the juncture® of the two rivers the Paraguayans
$zXnatran,ointtdlolan. I, 210-211.
5;,i*gef jy» yi»ta. 303.
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Had constructed a fort which they named Itapiru# **a the 
water 4'ltgh neared this fort the trouble began*
according to the American version, out forward by 
Jeffers and strongly supported by .-'-age and James laden, 
the united states minister to Argentina, the v^tar aitch 
attempted to 'take a channel near the Argentine side of the 
river but ran aground* while the Jatjjy wltohfc crow m m  
struggling to free herself a ©ar*oe earn© out from the Paraguayan 
fort and offered- Jeffers a note, which he declined because 
it wee la vanish which he could not read* After freeing 
htreelf, the -a tar .-«lfcoh took a channel ne&r the Paraguayan 
side of th® river, which m n  right under the grnm of the fort# 
As they approached the fort they m m  hailed by a person whom 
Jeffers said, they learned later was an admiral# However, 
they did not pmf any attention to this man because they could 
not understand him# At tills point, according to Jeffers, two 
bl&im phots and then m live one was fired, the last killing 
the h*l«.ama&* Hie up. ter aitch returned the fir© and ran 
above the fort* Bat fearing that they would run aground 
they were forced to go back down the river met the fort, 
onoe again under fire.54
Ihe iBraguayan version of this incident differed corw 
siderably from Jeffers*. Accord!mg to the Paraguayans they 
made no mow until the mptir yitph took the channel directly
^Jeffers to rage, Jcrrientes, fobmary 2, 16551 enclosure 
In Feden to Maroy, Buenos Aires, February 10, 1855* Despatches, 
Argentine, Jol* 9, H«J# 59*
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toy the Tort* thereupon they dispatootod an officer to toll
the ooaiftsi«r of to- a^tor i^toh that ho could not use the
channel because of an wototor 3# 1B3^ door®© of Lcpee» olos*
lag the rivers of Baraguay to all ship© of mx  or rmmls
involved la explorations* ihe Paraguayans aseerted that
Jeffers* took a copy of this decree
and then throw it oontomptlously at the officer, tailing 
him that he had nothin® to do with eoauaandant of Xtaplru 
or with any other Paraguayan, snd that to m s  going to 
aaoaad without troubling himself about such a decree*
At this point» aontlnues tto Paraguayan version, they
fired three u^nehofeted guns,” as warning shot®* itoy contend
that the three shots were greeted by loud shout® of laughter
from the jfotay *ft.toh in ridicule of the #«mgu*y*n batteries*
Xto Paraguayan commander then ordered the *ator *lfc6h to
anchor three timesf but hie order® were ignored. Finally,
the Paraguayan© fired a ©hoi across the bow a© a turning»
tout the Vfetftg I^toh fired took and a general exchange of gun*
fire followed* She l&ragu&yans asserted that the «afcey .Pitch
was dieabled by the gunfire froa the fort, and was carried
took downstream by the currant*
Page immediately accepted the Jaffere version of the
Incident # pointing out also that the lilted 3tatea had the
right to navigate the river because of the agreement
Urquirn and Page had node*
The Me tog «itah was in an act of exploring a river which 
i® the a « S i  'boundary between these two countries*
^Falcon to Maroy, Asuncion, February **» 1&55* quoted 
in. Miming, *• 150*153.
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aation, shells and shrapnel w«tr® filled and fchon m n  beat 
<$
to t^^teras*''"
It seems that Fag® must aluo uh&r® a large degrva of 
the tiUmu In of the Catoher 3rd dears® It would turn
seemed the better part of discretion for £«&* to hate avoided 
any o m t m t  with ite&gmymn w k n  while relations with 
Paraguay wr® at mwh a delicate *tat* regardless of wtab* 
aver technical tight* the United $t*t*ft had to navigate the 
to&s* In vi m  of the larger diplomat It pietuy# at the ttse 
thia would have* indeed, appeared Imperative# For at thia 
time &*asl2. had aaeemhlM a large fleet on the itaeguay 
liver Just below itaaguay* with which it appeared aha mu 
going to attinpi to foroo a pmmg& up to Jkffim$$m md perhaps 
liifcaok or form its m y  through to her province
of mtto Crauso*^ Page, however, ignored the political 
realities of the situation, or appeared not to be eognl&R&t 
of the politico! asrpeofcs of his voyage,^0 for he noted the
United States $**?» Kiseellamaue OoXlaoied Items#
Joseph K, Xtoer (Ibner collection), no* 2^ 3, no* 5* water 
“Uitoh*a#port of Conflict on the Parana. Alvar* 'library of 
Congress*, MmMKTi^t ulvisi'On*
^trousdale to aeroy* &lo do Janeiro, April 12, IS55* 
coapatahos, BrmrlX, Vel# 22, a*a* 59? Hebert ft* Stall ton,
United Staten Consul in Aon feevideo, to Maroy, Montevideo, 
Jtottisy U t i^55t Consular betters* hemtevtdeo, VOX* 5*
lo quo so digs da la repataelon do itm* o«o 
oficlal da harlna, no aabe duda, do $u* no j&rm un mqui*v*lo*
Foeo entendid* on materia teenla dlpXcKSfttle?* • • «w Harold
F* Peterson, *l3rtuis& jr *1 enrodo iaraiuayo^ iiorteamerlaan©,* 
SfguMo goaaa!*** Iat*rmel*a>l Ac sa»Ja«t» fls. aprtsff.. 1/ 
CI93I77 JfF* W& Bmio opinion of Page is shared uy ItaieX 
iusssen, who served under P&gei *1ta Oaptftln of the Mater >iitah 
was entirely a gontlemn, but* so far as my opinion is of value, 
m e  not well fitted to ommmm euoh an exp«Kiitlon*w cee sanum* 
JM. SLA M  i M  isffl C Philadelphia i J «B# jutppitteott,
IwTiaSf*
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pres#!*00 of the £r&zilx&n fleet but saw no eoziaeotion toetiNMNi
it aim the .ffifeflP '^bed. t m t & t m t * J ' He ehoa* be loo*£ at the
/
laaMest m  part of * paraoml vexi&atta with Leper* if# felt 
that If he had net split his orew the laoident would not 
have taken plan#.* he pointed out that for a day os? two 
before the departure of fch# email river steamer from Cor* 
rientea, a imraguayan heat had been hovering &»ut CovrleadM* 
and that a# he ataaaed off in the small steamer Fileoraayo 
the f&f*MP*ey»*a tmssM el os# by and then pulled rapidly up 
the river# Hie an&lyeia rae that *&he mis doubtless a spy* 
and save ixeeedlat# ljxfora&tlen aa to the division of our 
party,
Xa the pravlou# year and a half* the two endeavors whieh 
it m e  believed would improve relation® between ieraisi&y and 
the United statea* iepkina* mission and the v*foter wit^eh 
expedition* had led to a serious deterioration of relations* 
rather than tsprovesMmt* either side m s  in
ttmm matters # *h® eehsequeneea of V m m  inoldants were
ultimately to have mmvimm r®p®mnmi®m*
^ m m t M  ,&MM* JWn 
6?'.ita&.,» 503.
ournoi ra
r m  n n m m x c K  m m i m
&* m remit of the mtar kltoh incident and the expul- 
si on of Hopkins from Paraguay# soorotary of State mroy wan 
subjected from pressure from several sources to take action 
against Paraguay# The heaviest pressure came from the 
persons connected with the Company* They had begun their 
campaign even before the &ater -41 toh incident had taken 
place# The first to make a plea to Mercy was Hopkins# On 
December ?# 185^ he wrote to the decretory of State from 
Bio de Janeiro Informing him that all of the .governments
in the region agreed with his contention that the United
✓
States should take quick and decisive action against Lopes# 
He lamented that it was only hie fellow Americans In the 
region who doubted the strength of the Company's case and 
renewed his attacks upon Page#1 Hopkins followed this 
letter up with another dated December 29# 185^#2 On January
^Hopkins to Marey# Eio 4# Janeiro# December ?# 185&# 
Company apcorde# Hopkins was reportedly thinking of kid­
naping Lopes and replacing him with someone more favorable 
to the Company# See Chaves# presidents LOpez# 217#
^Hopkins to Farcy# Providence# abode Island# December 
29# 165^# Claim &gein#t Paraguay# Polio III#
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a revision of the Company*s claim must be downward* Marey 
also took the point of vice that Lopes *e actions were aimed 
at Hopkins personally and not at the Company, asserting that 
Hopkins should have let someone else take over the operation 
in Paraguay*7
Gallup attempted to counter the assertions of iferey 
though a number of arguments, First, he pointed out that 
in his opinion the communications from ifcraguay conclusively 
proved the guilt of Paraguay* Second, he stated that the 
guilt of Paraguay would be established by a commission 
(the representatives of the Company had said nothing pre­
viously about a commission) and the Company would provide 
detailed proof at that time* Gallup also indicated that 
many of the Company** records were still in South America, 
but that Lopes had admitted their validity and that of those 
which the Company did not have in its possession* Xhlrd,
Gallup explained the discrepancy between the Company*• figures 
and those of Hopkins by pointing out that Hopkins did not
know of additional expenditures toy the Company* Gallup Ignored
✓ & 
the issue of Lopes** actions being aimed only at Hopkins*
However, within two week* the Company sent another 
letter to Maroy In which it qualified its earlier position
?i3arey to Gallup, Washington, March 7# 1955, Nestle 
Letters, Vel, k %  pp* 415-hi?, a*G* 59#
s Gallup to Maroy, Providence, March lh, 1853 k ,
Claim Against Paraguay, Folio X*
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m  the question of proof by promising to send more evidence 
if the Department so desired# It also asked m m f  not to 
connect Hopkins* "shortcomings as consul" with the case of 
the Company#^
sometime after this note mas written Gallup and Arnold
vent to Washington where they "obtained assurances which
so far as word® go* were satisfactory, that the matter should
be adjusted In accordance with our views#" Ihelr hope® were
raised higher when they learned a few weeks later of the
M i l  MUfefth incident# Ihey felt that it strengthened their
claim by proving that Lopes was not motivated in his action
simply from a dislike of Hopkins but rather from "enmity
to the American nation# The representatives of the
Company seemed to believe that the state Department accepted
their point of view when it asked the Company to withdraw
11its previous claim and to ©ulsmlfc a new one#
a&ille the representatives of the Company were seeking 
indemnification from Paraguay for their losses, Lieutenant 
Page m s  seeking revenge for the "attack" upon the yptor 
Witch and the other insult® which he believed he had received 
fro® Lopes# At first Page appealed to the Commander of the 
Brasilian Squadron, flag Officer w# .0# Dalter, to take
^ Gallup£77 to $»rey, Providence, March 30, 1855» 
Carrington Papers#
^Minutes of the Annual Meetings of the stockholders, 
meeting of December 12, 1855* P* 3^ , Company Eeeords#
^ ibldt Gallup to the secretary of state, Providence, 
m y  25, 1855, Claim Against .Paraguay, folio I#
X?9
measures to "knock down" Itapiru# Balter* after consulting 
with dames Pe&en# the American Minister to Argentina* 
refused to take any notion until he heard from Wellington*
Page then asked for two additional guns for the Water Witofu 
claiming that he needed then for defensive purposes in his 
further exploration of Bamguaysn Hitvi* sal ter* apparently 
suspicious of Fag®*® Motives* refused and told rage that 
"there are other fields for the expedition* and you had 
better not try to return to that part of the river until 
instructions are received from bene**^
Page now changed M s  tactic and asked Salter if the 
latter would send the £*H#S# Cfc.raaBt.own up to Cerrlantae 
where she would, be in a position to take action against
If such orders were forthcoming from Washington*^
i
'Share is not record as to Balter*s reply* but it is mfm 
to assume that it m s  negative as the Oarwijntown m ®  not 
dispatched, to Corrientes*
Bering failed to elicit any type of action from .Balter 
in tbtw matter3^  Bags submitted a thinly veiled appeal
*%»ge* 314* Qm lag© after stating that ha
muted the guns for defensive purposes Bag* ad®its that he 
wanted thm for use against the Paraguayan fort* " * # * 
the fort of Itspiru ought to have been knocked down* and I 
would have pledged my life in the effort#" Ibid** 315*
l^Bage to Balter* Buenos Aires* April 12* 1855*
Exploration.
felt that Balter should not have consulted with 
Pedant wfhe obligations and duties Of a United states legation 
and squadron are not blooded* neither can they possibly conflict* 
* * # Hash is alone answerable to the government for a proper 
performance of its respective duties#" Bee Bags* jyg 315*
ISO
over Salter's heed to the secretary of the itevjr 3mm 
Dobbin;
X cannot bat express my deep regret that the 
wfimamodoro should mot have ©vailed himself of the 
abundant means* at this time at hi# disposal# of 
avenging the outrage* which has been perpetrated upon 
the American flag# « * •*“
Page's point of view m s  supported by Pedem* who on 
several oooaseioms urged the sending of a naval fore® to 
Paraguay,16 although h® B«u®loh«d a notion of e«e Uni tod 
states sailors to spike cannons which were being sent to 
Paraguay#5-?
Contrary to the expectations of the leaders of the 
Company* the Secretary of state did not take forceful action 
against Paraguay# m e  doubts which Mm?  expressed about 
the validity of the Company*® claim® were not changed by 
the *jatar witch incident# for H&roy felt that the latter 
incident m u  due to the faults of Jeffers* mrey recorded 
these opinions on the back of a note which he received from 
the Paraguayan Q o m x m m t informing him of their version 
of the ate ter witch incident after a conversation with an 
M m r d  Palmer*
Mmr& .Palmer m s  on board as Hospital steward 
and his account confirm® the accuracy of most of the
to bobbin* Buenos Aires* April Id# 1855*
Exploration#
*^P#&en to ware jr. Buenos Aires* February 10* 1855*
April 6, 1855 and. April 20* 1855* Bespatohes# Argentim*
Voi# 9# SMS* 59#
*?pe&en to Barey# April 20# IS55* M&* SIS,*
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statements In this despatch jThn Paragmyanj * X 
Inquired of hi® relative to the conduct of Hopkins * 
he gives a very unfavorable aoet* of hist * He thinks 
the Company of which he was agent was bankrupt and 
It can have little or no claim to damages <* Hopkins 
was araett In debt and sold most of the property * 
son® of It m s  taken to satisfy creditors# « « •
Palmer's opinion also shaped Harey*s thinking on the water 
Mlfeafe Incident# $&rey wrote that the conduct of the Water 
Wl^ pfo m s  “wrong and the attack upon her he believes just* 
ifloable -# In respect to the accuracy of his moot## agree® 
with that within The Paraguayan June 20* $#X,*%W^
There m y  have been other factors which helped to shape 
Haroy's decision# One possibility is that m m y  smy have 
been amr« of a note which Buemventura Geeoud* the Para­
guayan Consul General in Buenos Aires * sent to Louis Bam#
berger* who m s  soon to be appointed as the felted States
/
Consul in Asuncion* In this letter aeootxA states that 
r&mgmy
"wishes very much to cultivate friendly relations with 
that the Government of the felted states and tried Its 
best to favor the north Americans* but unfortunately «
* * the Paraguayans have had to do with men like Hopkins 
and the Gftpt* of the ^t ,ar Witch# # * «**y
As Bamberger sent Maroy a copy of this letter on June bth
fron Hew fork City it appear® likely that the .secretary of
state read it before he even talked with Palmer* Aegardlese
of whether it arrived before or after the conversation
*sF&leon to I%rcy* Asuncion* February 4# 1855# quoted 
in fanning* *• 15&*153#
^floossrt to Bamberger* Buenos Aires* Maroh 21# 1835# 
enclosure In Bamberger to^ riarcy* Mew iork# June *** 1855#
Consular Letters# Asuncion# Vox# 1* a*o# 59#
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with Palmer It must have lent support to his testimony*
A second possibility m y  have been that mroy had 
received unfavorable reports through the newspapers* On 
January 15* 1855 the lorfc awmld printed a letter from 
utahlngtett* dated January 121 1855* end signed *LQ®K'M on**
It contained the following cogent® on Hopkins i
k great many complaints about his conduct have, 
free time to time* reached the department, but m  hie 
consulship was of no value, little notice m s  taken 
of them* Hie passengers who went out with him, and 
the mechanics and engineers who came tuck speak very 
dacldely against him* *20
®» jj&aaaai feteUtofMC **** reprlnte* a fJNW th«
fisw 35«yh disalmiiE ffsst which related what m s  very close to 
Page*® version of the ^ter witch incident but added that 
the conduct of *eur countrymen Is not beyond the realm of 
censure*5*23,
the first indication which harey gave that he would 
not take some type of forceful action agal.net .mraguay 
os®« when Lout# Bamberger m ®  appointed t© take over as 
United state® Consul in Asuncion# li m s  appointed on May 
51* 1855 end took up his position on December 1st of the ease 
yew*22 Lop#® felt that the appointment of Bamberger was 
am indication that the limited state# disapproved of the
H E  lo?k Herald. January 15* 1855* 
n isSla«tiL lai&lUgsagg£» ^ p m  13, 1355.
'-ftutnlag, jggyiftaPMtm» ** 1&3*
XB3
actions of Hopkins and the conduct of Jeffers in the '.inter
witch incident*^ Gallup end. Arnold reported to the stock*
holders of the Company i *
The appointment of any man as consul to lamguay we 
consider as improper under the circumstances while 
that of the Individual In question is a direct Insult 
to ourselves * tfe cannot look upon this act as other 
than n most unfavorable indication for ourselves, of 
the disposition of the present Administration.#*
Gallup and Arnold were correct In their assessment
of Mercy* 8 attitude, for Company m s  not able to get the
secretary of State to consider their claim for another
year, in spite of various communications the Company sent
to Washington.25 The Company m s  able to secure a hearing
once more became it enlisted the aid of senator IMlip
Allen of Shade Island. It would appear that it managed
to obtain the assistance of Allen because the Company had
made a foray into arena of national Democratic politics.
IMs seams to be the meaning of a sentence in a letter
which Allen wrote to Gallup* wlou could not have voted.
la a better cause than you did at the Cincinnati convention.
It will give me pleasure to attend to any business you may
have in this elby.*2^ ih# reforests* is probably to the
£|j£Ii2£ iaSSSla ifiBS! (ASUJMIMH Isprenta
Aik
Atmual meeting of the stockholders, December It,
1855# 2m*
*5Xbl&.
2%llen to Gallup, Washington, June 26, 1855# GUia 
A&alnst rmraguay, Folio III.
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what views Paraguay will take of it* 'That Government ought 
to be heard before decisive measures are determined upon* *91
In a ootmunio&tion to Fe&m ?mrey indicated that 
Fi tspa trick* s mission would deal not only with the claims of 
the Company, but also would attempt to exchange ratifications 
of the Pendleton treaty and ask for satisfactory explanations 
concerning the Wltah affair* Karcy Informed Peden
that if an adequate explanation on the last subject were 
not forthcoming from Paraguay the United States *will demand 
adequate satisfaction for the Injury and insult**^ In this 
dispatch it appears that Hatty m® no longer of the opinion 
that the attack upon the water witaft was Justified* ret In 
the instruction® which Harcy gave fltspatrick three m m &  
later he dropped all mention of the viator Wlteh incident* 
the only possible reference to this incident m s  contained 
in a letter which Moray wrote to v&gquex, the Paraguayan 
Foreign Minister in which he explained that FIfcspatrick mo 
to confer *in regard to all matters touching the mutual 
interests and relations of our respective Government®**^ 
Perhaps Hatty did this because ho felt that it would hinder 
the achievement of the other two objectives, the exchange
to Gallup, Washington, duly ?, 185^ » domestic 
betters, m *  **5* PP* 37&077t t*G# 59*
^Heroy to teAsa* Washington, July IS, X85&* Instructions,
Argentine, vox* 15, a*o* 59*
^^ fisrey to Vasques, ’Washington., August 5, 1896* quoted 
in the national Intelligencer* March 23, 1857*
la 6
of the treaty ratifications and the claims* of the Company*
Ho also inay have switched back to hie original pooltIon 
that the United States m s  wrong in the Pater *itoh affair*
Whatever the reason may have been for dropping the 
demand for a satisfactory explanation of the inter iltah 
incident, ftaroy instructed Pltspatriofc to achieve the 
exchange of the ratifications before taking up the Company*s 
claims. Xf# however, the exchange of the ratifications m s  
not achieved he m s  still to present the claims? of the -oapany.^ 
?taray apparently gave these Instructions because he felt that 
exchange of the ratifications would be hindered if the 
Company’s claims were presented at the same time* l-iaroy 
did not want the Company’s claims and the exchange of the 
ratifications to beam* intertwined* However, this is what 
happened*
Upon his arrival in Paraguay in November of IS56 
Pifcxp®trick delivered to Values! two notes. One m e  the 
August 6th letter of ll&rey and the other m e  a note which 
purported to fee Pltxpatrlak’s instructions, while only 
mentioning that he m s  to saeure the exchange of the treaty 
ratification® * ^  mzqxwz in reply pointed out that the 
Instructions limited Pltgp&triok to the question of exchanging
3*Wrey to fitxpatrick, Washington, August 5, 1856, 
Instructions, Argentina, Vox# 15# H*0. 59.
^^Fltxpatriok to %Mzquea, Asuncion, ^ovwaber 8, 1856, 
quoted in 0*3* Congress, -Executive iiecusaents, 3e*mte aooqmonjfea* 
35th Cong., 1st sees*, 1857, Ho* 2, *6,
*3.87
the ratifications while Haroy* s letter of August 6th 
indicated that ho was to take up all scatters of Interest
between the two government®. Vazquez then went on to place 
the negotiations an a level which Maroy had apparently 
hoped to avoid* Vazquez stipulated that the United j tabes 
would have to make amends for the *afeer *lto.h incident and 
renounce the claims of the (tostpany If it expected to secure 
the exchange of the ratifications of the 1853 trmty^6
In this difficult position Fitzpatrick replied that his 
*only object* m s  to exchange the ratifications ami that 
after this m s  aooontplishsd h© would consider his mission 
completed*^
Vazquez then Informed Fitzpatrick that he would not 
exchange the ratifications because of amendments which the 
United States 'ienate had made In the treaty* ^8 a© declared 
his willingness to negotiate a new treaty* but once again 
insisted that all pending questions would have to be settled 
first* ^  Fitzpatrick ignored the idea of negotiating a new
^Vazquez to Fitzpatrick, Asuncion, fioveeber 8, 1856,
LW-*» ^ 5 ? *
qo / /
^Fitzpatrick to Vazquez, Asuncion, November 13, 1856,
IMiii M P B
*^Xhe Senate had made over 20 changes in the treaty* 
these were, however, of a minor nature, involving the sub* 
stttutlon of the United states of America for inaccurate 
citations such as the Borth American Republic* See Appendix A#
^Vhzques to Fitzpatrick* Asuncion, November 15* 1356, 
Senate aoawwats, Jggt# qtlfc»* 68-49*
i
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treaty and triad to explain that the amendments "are merely
corrections and not alterations* * * .***° Vazquez curtly
reiterated hia previous position and announced that he was
"closing this cor*, cqponAenee*
Thm Fitzpatrick*® mission ended in failure* at imn
unable to secure the treaty ratification® and did not even
have an opportunity to bring up the claims of the Company*
Che failure of this mission led to the ©ending of another
American diplomat throe years later* this diplomat w e
to have clearer Instructions and a now! force behind, him#
<*hy did Paraguay reject Fitzpatrick *s attempt® to
scour# the objectives of his mission? 'The amendment®
which the United state® 8Mmt* mad® in the 1853 treaty wet*
certainly not the reason, for they weft all of an extremely
minor nature* The real reason scorns to 11# l i t  the fact that 
y
Lopez felt that by putting pro®sure on th# United states ho
would have that government drop the Company*e claims and
the demand for m explanation of the ^ater Vjltoh Incident *
/
He interpreted the sending of toberfor to Asuncion to replace 
Hopkins m  « tacit American disclaimer of Hopkins and fagc#*** 
therefore« he probably felt that by threatening to rofu.se to 
exchange the treaty ratifications he could have hi® way*
^Fitzpatriofc to Vazquez, Amincion, November 18, 1056,
aMSUt *9*50.
|rt / '
AVazquez to Fitzpatrick, tmmoion, November 26, 1356, 
I M A ** 50*
kg
^ee above, page 103,
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He itas willing to risk the ratification of the treaty 
because it meant nothing to his anyway.
derate of the blame must also be placed upon Marey* file 
instructions to ?i~3p&trlok and his letter to Vazquez were 
contradictory. They pointed to a hidden objective (the 
claims of the Company) which the Paraguayans were not clow 
in picking up# Also Mroy should have communicated the 
position of the United States on the Rafter Vltoh and Hnpleims 
affairs to Paraguay in explicit tersss* Perhaps this ms 
not possible, for Heresy does not seem to have clarified the 
American position on these questions In hit m m  mind*
\
CHAPT8R VIII
THE MCIGIiOUHO TO THtv BOWLIB MISSION
The Issues between the Government of Paraguay end 
that of the United States did not receive nubile mention 
in the United States for almost a year after the failure 
of the Fitzpatrick mission. But then, when they were 
resurrected by the United States, it m s  In so dramatis 
a fashion that it demonstrated & marked change in the 
attitude of the United States towards Paraguay#
This transformation was announced in President Buchanan*# 
first annual message to Congress on December 8, 1857* Buch­
anan declared that there were three reasons for the current 
impasse in American-Paraguayan relations. First, Paraguay 
had refused to exchange the treaty ratifications because 
of the Senate amendments, Second, Paraguay had attacked 
the Water Itohi an action which Buchanan considered 
"unjustifiable* and "Calling for satisfaction from the Para­
guayan Government." Third, the treatment of the Company by 
the Para-myan Government, which the President termed "insult­
ing and Arbitrary" requiring "redress," To break the impasse 
Buchanan made the following request*
A demand for these numosos will be made in a 
firm but conciliatory spirit# This will the more
190
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probably be granted If the Executive shall have 
the authority to use other aeons in the event of 
a refusal* Ihis te accordingly recommended*1
Several explanations have been offered for this switch
f m  ordinary diplomatic methods to the use of diplomacy
backed by the threat of force* hex Pablo ihsfran offers
one possible explanations
without admitting a serious error in the initial 
evaluation of Hopkins* abilities* Buchanan could not 
abandon hi® in this offense OrecaidjO and It is clear 
that a polltloan of his f Buchanan •&? stature does not 
admit his errors*2
However, this does not appear to have been a reason, for
Buchanan does not seem to have ever been blamed for the
failure of Hopkins* first mission, although part of the
blame undoubtedly did rest upon his shoulders.
mother explanation has been offered by Charles A*
Washburns* who served as the United States Minister to
Paraguay during the I860*s. He contends that the raising
of a force to send against Paraguay m s  a Southern conspiracy
designed to withdraw from the northern forts arms and ssunl*
tlons, "thus leaving them improvided with arms whenever
the plans for m e  Great Rebellion should be matured*”
washburne insists that Buchanan, unaware of the Southern
plans* "was only wax in their hands** However* he continues*
Gass m s  motivated by the question of national honor*^ One
^aiohardson* Massages* VI* 2980*
itmfran, oxptftlolaio. II, I?.
3w««h1>unM, gnxmmamr. I, 378-379*
i n
fault with this explanation lies In the fact that no
evidence has ever been uncovered to support.lt*
Buchanan later asserted that the "honor, as well as
the Interest of the Country, demanded satisfaction*”** 'This
nay hate been a contributing factor In the formulation of
Buchanan*s decision* However, it is difficult to comprehend
how a umber of incidents between the United states and the
remote, obscure, as well as unimportant, country of Paraguay
Justified the sending of a large naval force to the shores
of that nation*
Philip Klein, while believing that national honor
played an important role in shaping Buchanan’s decision
also asserts that
the show against Paraguay m s  put on for a wider 
audience) its real theme was that the United states 
had the will and the power to enforce the Honree 
Doctrine*?
Here again there is no evidence, other than Klein*e 
undocumented statement, to support this assertion* Buchanan 
never made this claim himself* The various instructions 
Issued in relation to the mission do not indicate any 
support for this contention*
^Hoore, tforks qf Buchanan* XXI, 242. 
%lein, Buchanan* 324*
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Klein does, however, point out that Buchanan hoped
to divert the attention of the American people fro® their
domestic problems
W  euoh foreign adventures as would raise the United 
states to the first rank among the powers of the world, 
and in so doing renew the flagging spirit of national 
pride and patriotism.&
He also indicates that
Buchanan viewed the panic, Kansas and the Mormon war 
as unfortunate interruptions of hi® main administrative 
program* It m s  in the realm of foreign affairs that 
he proposed especially to engage the Interest and 
attention of the nation*?
Klein does not indicate that Buchanan considered Paraguay
as an Incident designed to take the mind of the American
people off of their sectional controversies* Yet perhaps
the President did view it in this light* It would have
provided an excellent opportunity for the application of
such a policy* Paraguay was considered small and harmless,
therefore the risks In such a move could not have been
considered very great*
Another possible reason was the pressure which the
Company was applying upon the Administration* Since July,
of 1857f the Company had once more been laying before the
secretary of state a number of communications urging that
the United States take action on its behalf*3 this campaign
61 M m  31*.
71M£.. 317.
Philip Allen to lewis Cess, Providence, July 3* 1857* 
Miscellaneous letters, July* 1857* 8*G* 59t Charles a* 
Bradley to Lewis Cass. Washington, July 15, 185?» ibldi 
Bradley to Gass, Providence, m e m b e r  17, 1857, iiM*T 
December, 1857*
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was brought to a climax In a memorial which the Company 
submitted la September. In this memorial t#m .ompany stated 
that it had it# own means to rectify their claim against 
Paragury* bat preferred to work through the Government.9 
She Company linked its claim with the Water witch affair 
by pointing out that a naval blockade would vindicate both 
the national honor of the United States and secure the 
claims of the Company.10
The report of the Senate Commit tee on Foreign Relations 
suggested still another explanations the potential for trade 
in the Plata, the Committee*# report indicated that the 
United states should take forceful action in the dispute 
with Paraguay as a mean# of protecting and encouraging 
American trade in that region. This was deemed necessary 
because of the European nations had penetrated the rivers 
of that area ’with «hipe*0f*war# and are now possessed of 
the larger portion of their commerce.1*11
Acting upon the recommendation of the President* the 
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations reported out* on 
February 9$ 1953* a resolution authorising the President 
*t© adopt such measures and use such force as* in his 
Judgement* may be necessary and advisable in the event of
9Hie Company did not indicate what its "own means" were.
10"The Supplementary Memorial of the United States and 
Paraguayan irrigation Company*" Providence* September 24* 
1857# Claim Against Paraguay* Folio XIX.
11 IMA.. 5.
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a refusal of Just aatisfaction by the Coverraaent of 
Ptmtg wj,*12On April 21st James H. n, l&tlraan of
ths Senate Comlttao on Foreign delations, asked for and 
reoeiwd the consent of the Senate to have the resolution 
be considered as a joint resolution# Senator Allen of 
Hhode Island supported the resolution9 saying nothing about 
the Mater witoh or the failure to exchange the treaty 
ratifications* but that the men of the company were *©f 
the highest character#* Stephen A# Douglas rose to say 
that he fully concurred with the resolution#
Bewever* it ran into the opposition of Jacob Collamer 
of Vermont and Stephen 1# Mallory of Florida* who opposed 
the resolution on constitutional grounds* Oellamer said 
that it was not oonstitutlonal because the use of force 
would lead to m r  and only Congress could declare war*
Hallory* opposing on a more mundane level# said that the 
United states m m  overestimating the amount of trade which 
would result from an agreement with Paraguay* and that at 
any rate this m s  an inappropriate manner in which to attempt 
to start peaceful relations* He also stated that some of
the blame m m  upon the United States and that this resolution 
m s  also a stab*!th*~baok as Paraguay was about to go to 
m r  with Argentina*3^
*2Ibia.. 5.
*3tJ.S», Cfrnira««Bional Jlobe. 35«i 'Jong., 1858, XXVII, »rfc 
2# 1?0^* r:alloryra opposition mlght have come from his argu- 
aents with the navy over its attempt to retire ratthew F# Maury# 
See Philip Kelvin* ‘•Stephen Aussell Ellery* southern Kami 
statesman#* Journal of southern m&fesrr* X# Mo* 2 <tfay# 19*4)# 
137*160#
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oonstiiutioiml arguments were repeated, but after a brief
debate the resolution wu® passed*20 On Jun* 1st It m s
submitted to the President*21 who signed It on the next 
22
day*
2taa Company m s  active In assuring that the measure 
m s  passed* Hie Company had apparently managed to obtain 
the support ©f Stephen Douglas* for a letter m e  later written 
to him thanking him for his “Influence in the Senate in behalf 
of our claim* * * **21 Further evidence comes from a state* 
ment which Ornrles Bradley of the Company made later that 
the Company had spent a lot of money (“saucha plata*) to 
secure the passage of the resolution*2^
Hie efforts of the Government of the United States 
now turned, to the raising of a fleet* The force m s  finally 
composed of 16 ships carrying 1*M*9 sailors and 291 marine®*2^
Part 3, 2386.238?. 
n jEkl&.» 2578,
22Ibid.. 2629,
2^a*soluti«m passed at a seating of the stockholders on 
August 26* I860* Company accord®.
Conversation between Pedro, Fernandes (9§tt Ward) and 
Charles amdley* quoted in ffcefram, *95*
2*rmfS to ihubrlck* February 23* 1859» Paraguay ^ e d i ­
tion and Brasil Bquadron. Flag Officer William B« Shufcriok* 
September* 1858 to ha.y9 1859. B*0* 59* Hereafter cited as 
Paraguay Expedition. Page did not include one steamer® in 
his report* the JJ.W* which the riavy had purchased*
See* 11*8* congress, House of aepreeentatlve® Miscellaneous 
Document no. 16* Expenses of the ffiaefoltlon. 30th
cong** 1st see©.* i860* 11&* HermHer cited as Expenses*
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Of the 16 chips ten were steamers from private firms *2**
The total cost of buying these ships and outfitting them 
m s  estimated by the Secretary of i&vy* Isaac fouoey* »t 
3*66*256*27
This naval force m e  placed under the command of
Commodore Viliam B* Hhubrlok* who had established a
distinguished record in the titer of 1812 and the Mexican yar*2  ^
m  had* at one point in his career* been a shipmate of James 
Fenimore cooper* with whom he maintained a lifelong friends 
ship* Be m s  described as a capable officer with good manners 
and a fine appearance*^
While the Government had been struggling to create a
fleet* it had also been attempting to reduce the si see of
the claim,of the Company* The Company had taken the intlatlve
by sending the Secretary of State a eerie® of memorials* In
these memorials It had indicated that It did not seek lust
the value of its property in farageay* but that it also
expected compensation for the time and labor Involved in
attempting to get redress* as well as for Insult and Injury*
Its officers also made it clear that they expected cempensa*
tlcm for anticipated profits* However * the Company did not 
supply fact® and figures to back up its claims*^0
**lbMUg U%*
2?Ibid»t Ifcb*
2®Folio* william B* ihubrick* Department of $avy* accord® 
of the bureau of mmX Personnel* a*a* 59*
^"Sohubrlak, William S#% Allen Johnson, ed», dictionary 
of American Mo^ranhy* {Mew ¥erk* Charles -Scribner1»S SoSsj* 
xflfT
Company to Cass, Providence* August ?* 1858* Claim 
Against Paraguay, Folio XIX*
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Because of this scarcity of figures by the Company 
Cass asked Gmold for detailed claims of th* .aapany and 
also inquired m  to what would toe the lowest amount that 
the Ctonpany would accept. Be said that since It m s  
obvious that the question would toe settled through compromise, 
the Company should toe moderate in its demand*^ m® Company 
at first refused to moderate its position, in fact it 
restated it In wry strong terms.^
However, behind this exchange of correspondence Charles 
Bradley m e  engaged In private conversations with the Secretary 
of state. .Bradley had reported that Cass favored heavy 
reclamations, and had also arranged a meeting between Bradley 
and liMif 3, Bowlin of Missouri, who had been selected toy 
Buchanan as the Commissioner to Paraguay,^ Bradley reported 
In this interview that they had reached an agreement on the 
maximum and minimum claim® of the company. ^
31cae« to Arnold* Washington, September 22, 1850, ibid.. 
Folio I,
32lbl,4* Company to Cass, Providence, tud| **To Hie
M M H I  Lewis Cfess, Secretcry of state* m e  Supplementary 
Argueaent of the United states and Paraguay mvigatton Company,” 
September 24, 18571 Bradley to Cass, September 27, 1858, ibid*. 
Folio in,
^Bowlin had served in the house of depreaentatives and 
had held various political position® In his home state of 
Missouri* See a g t o & a a  S Z t i m a M  S£ aWffbttB a s g p g t o  
?» ??9f s M M M m x  $aL £ a r a » a  jjlgsaaBto , *Bowlin also served for a short time as the United states 
Minister to Columbia, where he adopted a tough attitude toward 
Columbia in the negotiations concerning Panama* Bee g* mylor
***»»* sdasM a bs& Ste ;&4Sa4_gMlM iZ£l-122i (!««»»» ***« 
rsityU n i v e  Wm*Twmt  K 2 > 5 3 ® 7  J2tlftl&*
^Bradley to Gentlemen, Washington, October 1, 1853, 
Carrington Papers•
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M  IMlo&fced, James ii# Cowlin of .laaouri was appointed 
apeeXml Ccsseiissiaiaer to Paraguay on deptetafccr 9# 135a*35 
Mis appointment m e  then confirmed by the Janata on 
Januar 13t 1 8 5 9 * in aowlin*# instractions Case told 
him to demand an apology for the attack upon the .aster
w d  for the rude and offensive manner in which Page*s 
and j'itspatxlek’s attempts to exchange ratifications were 
repulsed* Me was also to demand an indemnification of not 
lees than #5,000 for the family of the dead seaatom# about 
fouxwfiftUs of oewXl»*a instructions were concerned with 
these matters#
JSut remainder m e  devoted to the claims of the company*
On behalr of the latter Bowlin m s  ins true ted to demand 
*e suitable indemnification # • • for their losses and 
damages in consequence of the treatment of the servants of 
that O m p m y  by the ^Uruguayan Government** Cues then went 
on to explain what he meant by a "suitable indemnification**
Ha stated that the original claim of the Company was ^935*000* 
Ineluded in this sum m s  the "alleged " value of the property 
and rights of the Company, ‘which seem to be estimated, for 
the most part, by a consideration of the profits which 
they had yielded and were likely to yield, rather than fey 
their absolute value in the open market#" That Cass had 
reservations about this a m  is indicated fey His statement
?*u.s.t oongMM, dgsaSs. aasaate, JaasaU* ■*# »• 
36imi** 31.
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that ‘iueh a mode of valuation leaves room « # # for a wide
difference of opinion# * • ** nevertheless* Ba## pointed
to what he believed to be the prosperity of the Company
and aal 1 that the ’actual capital which they have invested
and lost * • • would be a most inadequate measure , thereforef
of their real damages #* He said that the actual loss was
^25^*489*63 according to tine Company*a treasurer ami on
this amount Cass had no doubt that Paraguay would make good#
%  adding to this a reasonable amount for the profits? the
Company had already made and the Increased value of the
property he felt that *500,000 would be a reasonable figure
fear a settlement* If the Averment of lamguay would not
/
make sue . a deal Bowlin was to inform Lopes that the company 
muted to turn the question over to a commission# before 
which the Company would demand the full 'S35*000* uueh a 
commission wuld be composed* it ms suggested, of three 
commissioners# Paraguay and the United State# would select 
one commissioner® apiece# while the third would be selected 
by the diplomatic representative of either Germany or ;*uesia 
in Washington# Bass informed Bowlin that in case he ms 
able to settle the claims without a commission, *An Indie** 
pensable preliminary, * # • will, of course, be an acknow­
ledgement on the part of the Paraguayan .government of its 
liability to the Company**
.Bowlin m s  Instructed to resort to force if Paraguay 
refused to settle her disputes with the United States# In
203
suoh ease he to inform Sfesft#uay that it would bo charged
with the expenses incurred by the m®rlean naval action.3?
In addition to these communications from the Jep&rfcaent
of state* Bowlin also received several letters fro® the
Company. In those the Company indicated that it was in
agreement with the instructions Issued by the department.
However, the Company did indicate that it had * serious
objections to any commission, especially to ascertain any
matter upon which our goverment are fully satisfied. “3®
She Company w  thus thinking of reaching an agreement
without resorting to a perhaps, by attempting
to make a deal with President Lopet, to allow the Company
✓
property to be restored in return for allowing lap** to
share in the profits. Xn one note the Company advieed Bowlin
that patent rights might be granted to the Omr.-my under
another name, which might be more acceptable to toper, “for
the corporate title of our Invaluable charter m m  be easily
changed and President lap** become a proprietor of
certain portions of its stock* In another rote the
Company Informed Bowlin that it had prepared a
papur miggoatlng a mod# of settling our claim for the® 
by their restoration to us and allowing President Lopes
^<S*«S to Bpsrtim* Washington, October 6, X$58, instruc­
tions, W U  1# 59#
^Ibe company to Bowlin, fctaw Xorfc, October 15* lbi$f
Claim Against Paraguay* folio IXX* ranked »?>rimii and
Confidential* **
» « *  Company to Bowlin, i*ew Xork, n.d*, 1M4.
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of the fact that It ©as® to accept the Paraguayan version
of the mte£ Atofo incident1** and felt that the claim of
the Company originated in the misconduct of Hopkins and
w m  “promoted as a speculative attempt to obtain indemnity
through our Government for looses Incurred in the course of
ordinary mercantile transactions.***2 The ftgjj fork Kareld
had no reservations at all about the justness of the cause
and announced that the sending of the expedition
is one of the most important naval demonstrations 
that has ever been made by this country | it will have 
a greet end lasting effect upon the measure of our 
influence abroad as any that has followed from the 
past achievements of our gallant little navy.^3
The same paper applauded the appointment of Bowlin* “if
we may judge by the harsh style of diplomacy he adopted in
Hew Granada* there will be very little palavering in the
Paraguay diver. The Washington <j&lly Union echoes these
statements.*^
In contrast to these capers the jjgw fogfe ffrlfettfia and
«»• M a l U a m i :  **»& reservations about the
undertaking. The former* noting rumors of a war between
vlrati! and faraguay* declared that if an sxpeAttiov* were
sent the United States would be playing “second fiddle
November 25# 1353#
‘^ lald.. aeptmiwr 13, l<i3<S.
iSSE Herald. ^apteaber 29* l<iS8»
hh
Ibid.. uotober 1353• ~>ee also the issues of ^ y  
6 and lo* Jpfy 11# 4ugu«t 2. September 29* October 6, ieoember
13, 20 ^  >1* 1356.
a* 4 ^ J e^ L ^  r ai8^ l357‘ Appuz# and Zof October 2* y# 19 • and ^camber 7# 1050#
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to a foarth-rato powor Ilk# Brasil against sueh a fsable 
stota as Paraguay. 'k6'mo aflfljmtt. t i M U X a m o w  praised 
the expedition as the ’most formidable in our history* 
but felt that the dispute should have been settled through 
ordinary diplomatic channels, sim« the United, states m s
ka
la the won# in the Water Ultoh incident*
It is interesting to note that all of these newspapers 
felt that the matter would be settled peacefully
lork 'ITibunQa April 23* 1858* also the issuesof "vpr i T?hV AugStS^and -leoiember 5, 1.858#
47MjiSSal MSiliSS22S£t « w w t »  11. 1853, 
W M d . .  Ootaber J», 1858.
Jan'®" P. 18598 M l » M 3 a  Augswt
2&t 1850 5 jew ^ork ueraid* i^esmSer31* 1¥^| Jjw£ gayk 'iimes# 
November leyWB®? ^ h e ^ew Tflrtg triform did not eSpIIoitly 
state that it expected a peaceful M r a S M n t , but it played 
down the wh^le affair# For instano* m e  its issue of 
Qmmtmx 9$ 1858#
OHAFTSS IX.
Tim wmtiti niBBion
the anticipated arrival of the United States naval
force caused great alar® amonc? the Platine states, 11 chant
X.* Meade, the United States Minister to Brazil, informed
Washington that
Great excitement prevailed on the subject of our 
expedition against Paraguay* ifce Papers teemed 
with unfriendly comment®, warning all the nations 
as to our supposed designs.1
It was generally believed that the United states was using
its controversy with Paraguay to Impose its aomittance, in
2one for® or another, over the Plata region# Hie r;ontevidesn 
paper Correo de la Plata asserted that a secret under- 
standing existed against both Paraguay and the organ-vine 
Confederation#^ Other papers warned of the dangers of 
United states filibusters, a fear which the Uruguayan 
Government also shared#
%i«ade to Cass, lo do Janeiro, December 10, 1859, Des**
patches, jrasil, Vol. 25, UG. 59*
^The reaction of the Plata Newspapers to the American 
expedition is summarized in Juan P. Perez Aoosta, viola
Praternldad (Buenos Airest n.n., 1939), 12«*I4#
% l  SOTTQQ fie ia Plata* October 30, 18h8, enclosure In 
B# Robinson, mating Consul in Kontevldeo, to the consular 
Letters, Montevideo, Vbl# 9*
^Bowlin to Cass, Montevideo, December 29, 1858, Dee-*
patches, Ear a gutay, Vol. 1, E#G# 59*
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The United states attempted to allay these fears in 
several ways. One method was to instruct its diplomats 
In the region of the plata to explain to the governments 
to which they were accredited the purpose of the expedition.
The diplomats were to point out that the United states, in 
spite of sending a naval expedition, still maintained a 
friendly disposition towards Paraguay and would resort to 
the use of force only if Bowlin*s peaceful overtures were 
rejected by Paraguay.^ President Buchanan attempted to 
bolster this impression in hie annual message to Congress in 
December, 1858, after the fleet had sailed. He then explained 
that if Bowlin m s  not successful in making a peaceful arrange* 
ment with Paraguay, the United States would have no alternative 
but to use, force. However, he added, that it m &  his "earnest 
desire" to avoid this alternative.^
Unon his arrival in Montevideo on December 1?, IS58 
Bowlin also realised that he had to puiet these fear.- , 
especially those in the mind of President Loner* To accomplish 
this objective Bowlin mr. determined not to do anything which
z'
would further arouse the suspicions of Looec. Therefore he 
resolved that he would attempt to take only the /’niton up 
to Asuncion, stationing the ’Hater Hitch part way up the river 
so that it could act as the communications vessel. The rest
w^a&et to Meade* Washington, September 1* 10 5o, Ins true* 
tiens, Brar.ll, Vol. 15, H.G. 59? John Appleton, Acting 
secretary of btate, to benjamin c# fanoey, United states 
Minister in rgentina, Washington, August 26, 1858, Instruc­
tions, Argentina, vol. 15, d.a* 59#
6iiloiuwrd*on, h m i m m . VII* 3050-3051.
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of the fleet, Bowlin explained, would be left at Corrientes,
so as ’to awaken no apprehension* • • « that the mission la
anything but a peaceful and friendly one** If Paraguay
objected to the Ml  ton ascending the Paraguay aiver, m
Bowlin thought likely, the American Commissioner was
determined to go to Asuncion by private vessel or any other
form of transportation which would meet the approval of the
Paraguayan Government* Bowlin explained his reasoning to
Secretary of State Gass In the following passage*
I am resolved to have no controversy with them on so 
immaterial a point* * * * A courteous yielding in suoh 
unimportant point®, will disarm them, of their allegation 
against us, that we are merely seeking a quarrel, with 
ulterior motives, and do not desire peaceful and friendly 
relations with them*
As long as the matter is in my hands I shall be for
pursuing a most courteous course toward them In every­
thing I feel that their weakness enables us to do so,
without the slightest compromise of dignit of honor#7
Bowlin pursued this policy of demonstrating the peace­
ful intentions of the United States In an interview ith the 
President of Uruguay, Gabriel A# Pereira* The Uruguayan
President offered the medio.tion of hi© Government, adding
/ Sthat lope* had already accepted such an offer* In reply
Bowlin took th© opportunity to assure the Uruguayan President
that the mission was not one of conquest, nor sent out solely
?Bowlin to Cass, Montevideo, December 20, 1858, Des­
patches, Paraguay, Vol. 1, Fl*G* 59#
8There is no record that Uruguay had offered its 
mediation, or that lope* had accepted it*
no
to aid Hopkins* Be did this, ho said "for they seem to know, 
no one else In these transactions." Be stressed the point 
that the national Insult to the United states was the real 
reason for the dispatch of the expedition, not the claims 
of the Company which he viewed as a *aare Incident growing 
out of a general adjustment of differences.1 Bowlin indicated 
to the Uruguayan officials that he could not accept their 
mediation because the issue between his Government and that 
of Paraguay was a question of national honor. However, he 
did express his gratitude when the President of Uruguay 
stated that he would inform the Paraguayan Government of the 
"liberal** position of the United states.^
BoWlln explained to Gass that the real reason for his 
declining this offer of mediation m s  his fear that It would 
evolve Into a joint mediation of Uruguay» Breast* , and 
Argentina. In such an undertaking ••tew!in feared that Uruguay 
and Brazil would vote against the United states, lar ring 
only Argentina on the American side.*0 Bowlin*a fears seem 
to have been unfounded In two respects. First, he apparently 
confused mediation with arbitration, feeling that the 
medlstnrn would come to a conclusion which the United states 
would be bound to accept. Second, there was no nroaoeet of 
a joint mediation at this time. Uruguay had proposed just
i^tewlin to Gass, December 29* 1U5<*» loo> Ql]U
i0.Bowlin to Gass, smrmm 4iver, January lb, 1BS9* ~»ea~
patches, Far? piay, Wot* 1
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svtoh a project to Brazil but the latter state had demon­
strated »o interest*^
Ihe references which Bowlin made In this Interview to 
the claims of the Company demonstrate the doubts he held 
on the validity of these claims* Bowlin felt that they 
were the major obstacle to a settlement with Paraguay and 
m s  not favorably disposed towards them* At this time owlin 
was suspicious of the claims of the Company on rather narrow 
grounds * although this attitude was to become more broadly 
based later* Bowlin was angry with the Company because it 
had given him no new latitude In Its last communication to 
him, when instead the Company reiterated its demand for the 
full )935t6Q0* Bowlin felt that this communication greatly 
hindered his chances of success, labeling this act by the 
Company as *evil*»^2 Bowlin correctly parcelver that lopes 
would concede all the 1 m m ®  to the United States except 
that of the Company*e claims, so that if an armed cc ’rcmtsu* 
tion occurred the United States would have to fight on the 
basis of the unpopular and questionable claims of the Company*13
Soon after rejecting the Uruguayan offer of mediation 
Bowlin was confronted with *> similar offer from the 
Argentine Confederation* $v#*i before the arrival of the 
American Commissioner the Vice President of the Confederation,
U iMfxen, exoedlolon. II, a3-84.
*2i»wlin to 3wm, m w i ,  itrgentlra, February 16, 1359, 
tasspatehee« Uruguay* Vot* 1, E*0* 39*
*3 Bawl in to C o m , December 20, 1858, Jgc* clt*
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Salvador HwriUn del Carll, had raised the question with 
Benjamin C. Yancey, the United states Minister* J«1 Jaril 
spoke in term® of a Joint mediation, with mrntll and Uruguay 
Joining Argentina, but admitted to fancy that he had not 
secured the cooperation of the other nations* tauoy stated 
that he fait such a mediation would be rejected by tiotflln, 
but premised to attempt to arrange an interview between the 
.'resident of the Argentine Confederation, Jos©^Junto da 
Urqulza, and Bowlin,***
3e Hepll asserts that Urqulssa desired to take an active 
part In the dispute between Paraguay and the United states 
because of his friendship with John Pendleton, the former 
United states Gharge^ln Buenos Aires, who had arranged 
Urquisa*® flight from Bmm& Aires In IB55**5 However, there 
seem to be a number of more practical reasons which explain 
Urqulm*m motives* HaMn J* Oaroano has suggested two reasonst 
(X) Urqulra, by claying the role of peacemaker, hope to 
obtain the respect and sympathy of the European and the 
American nations "as the champion of peace among the la Plata 
nations,* (£) Urquira hoped to gain the frieis&shl- pud gratitude 
of President Loner so as to make him more amenable to a 
boundary settlement and also to obtain his aid in. the campaign
*^Stem«y to Cass, xtersum » ^oemoer X5» Xd5d, ^spatohes, 
Argentina, Vol* 13, H.G, 59f same, January 6, 18* >, ibid*
^Courtney Letts Da ssnll, *Jeh« Pendleton end His 
/rlsndshlp with Urquisa," American * XjUIZS (February, 1953)*
16^*
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which Urquista misted to launch against the crovince of iieno® 
Aires* then maintaining itself eu» a unit independent of 
urquiza *« gmwmaonfc*1 ^
It seems that virqulsa mas also attempting to gain the 
friendship of the United States* From his diplomatic post 
in Faria the groat Argentine political thinker* Juan i.*utiat* 
Albardi urging such a policy.17 cn a raore concrete level 
kftriftft© A* Fftillsa suggests that Urquifcft night have been 
looking for help from the United dtates in his project of 
building a testy for us* against ftieno® Airss#^ ihis point 
of view i® supported by the contents of a note which de 
Busthenthal* mho® Bowlin described as a wrioh hanker* and a 
"ftosrt of polltioai broker*r received from Urquisfc and showed 
to Bowlin .while the latter was still in Montevideo. In thle 
not® Urquim indicated & willingness to promote a peaceful 
settlement through his personal intervention with Lopes or 
through mediation. tfrquissa went on to point out what he 
expected In return from the United states*
I esteem it suite possible to obtain a Convention 
miu doubtless if cbbftitawl it went will be possible 
to hope for some aid on the part of the United states
^Udroftno* a<u>^ sjifclo ^  juauo* alyes. 55b*
17Alberdl to Urqulsa* bon&pn* Jeptomber 5 to d, lb58, 
in Otayg coBBoletftBt Vol. XIV* Xbd~15G* dame* itris, January 
7»JLTJ59# lmd.1 T H t  same* fraroh ?# *«59* Farie* quoted in 
Oftreano* S l  sltio d& ^mpoe ^ires* 55^5*57.
W Ki»rlano A. telllsa, Kletorla d* l£ WtyalS»ot<>a 
aaoiOiaXL 4 r^xipl^ a. ■ 4|jf^» {TSaenae iaresi
La autur® , 107CI69#
to the Poyerment In terminating the question of national 
dignity /_ Buenos &%v q w , If it were no other then of its 
sympathies in a war so Just, so necessary to the proa* 
parity of these countries and to the development of the 
oomaeroial interests of friendly nations. If so the 
American nation would have contributed an act which 
would establish its influence in this continent and 
i as a basis to the great American fraternity* •
Bowlin turned down the offer of help fro® Urqulssa, say* 
in^ thet '•Ho United States would pursue a policy of strict
9fk
neutrality in the struggles of the Plata*
3owlin#fi refusal of this offer did not end the role of 
Urquima in settling the dispute between the United States 
and Paraguay, in fact it was only the beginning* Por on 
his way up the Parana Silver to Paraguay th# American Cosw 
misstoner stopped at the Pare?.-,'the capital of the Argentine 
Confederation* dare bowl in had a personal Interview with 
the President of the Argentine Confederation, who had 
arrived the day before (the ninth of January), after having 
traveled 150 miles in two days with the intent of seeing the 
American Commissioner*^*
Cn the day of Bowlinf« arrival, January 10th, an 
important interview took place between the A»«rlean diplomat 
and thfc Argentine President* Urquisa once more offered th® 
Joint mediation of Argentina, Brasil, and Uruguay.22 this
^Urqutsa to Bueeheisbhal, Jan Joao^  becember 13, XU58, 
enclosure in -3owlin to Cass, Ceoember 2$, 1358, joe* elt*
jlsowxi* to Cass, Itogmxm January 16, 1859*
jJespatchee, *&r agamy, vol. 1, &#G# 59*
■ana, January 13* lb58, Je«patdi#at
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time Urquiza did not mention the question of Aaorlo&n 
sympathy or eupport as he had in his letter to ausohenthal, 
apparently feeling that this *aa the reason for Mlls*s 
rajoption of his first offer* However* Bowlin rejected 
this offer using the same argument which ho had ursd in 
Montevideo, that of national honor$^  even though his real
jh
reason ^ his fear of a Joint mediation, At this point 
Urquifca offered, hie good offices unilaterally and Bowlin
a c c e p t e d : ^ i n  never explained why he mad© this decision,
/
For&eps he felt that Orqeiaa could keep lepes calmed and 
prevent rash action?? by the Paraguayan resident. Perhaps 
he felt that he could not refuse the good office® because 
Argentina might not be favorably disposed towards the United 
state® if an armed confrontation took place* on the other 
hand, Bowlin♦« aoeectaae* of his offer met have caused deep 
satis fact lor: for urqulsa* for now he could -clay individually 
the role of the peacemaker and therefore bo in a much better 
position to press his demands upon Paraguay as his reward * 
Although 80*3.in did accept the offer of good offices,
i.
he refused UrquiEa*^ request that the United states naval 
fores be kept below Carrientes. He argued that five of the
» ii>,iiesiiiSi>aiiiiMrtmmi ii,n n rt»wi w t i* mmrnHminmw***mmtm  i*»»>■■»» n *«**#*■#***,e ni,niwawa i ineweup®eewi^ r aoiwwn >i®> m n
*3|>e*e* Acosta quotes Urqulaa as saying that Bowlin 
rejected the Joint mediation on the grounds that he was not 
authorised to accept it* his frat&rnld#d« 19-20*
® * Bowlin to Case, January 10, 1659» alt*
^ iDids xaneey to Uaas, January 15, Id 59* !£&• SJLL*
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y
American ehips were already above Parana, a aiove necessitated
2Aby the expeoted drop In the depth of the river* Urqui»» 
apparently »v*de this* requ^wt because Loots protected against 
the Argentine allowance of the united states force use of 
the river and to boy *0*1#^?
y
Around the middle of January BotiUn left Parana for 
/
Atttnolon, on the way he m s  passed by the boat bearing 
General Urqulsa* who was speeding ahead to implement his 
good offices* ^
Urquisa arrived in Asuncion on January l6tft and 
tzamedlately set about pursuing two objective&* (1) to
prepare the way for a peaceful settlement between the United 
Jt&tee and tagttfssay* (2) to « eeure a military alliance and 
a boundary settlement between hi® own nation and r&mguayf 
which would secure the aid o f  /rwaguay against temam Aires# 
i>erhans it was no more than logical that Urquisa was ssore 
z m l ® m  in pursuit of the second objective than ©f the first*
Already in September of IB56 urqnim had attempted to 
gain faregueysm consent for a ^olnt Argentlne*>Braxllia^ 
Paraguayan, alliance directed against anon** &tree* lopes
4‘0dowlln to was®9 January 16* 1&59* lgo.» flfr* Sheee 
exchanges* in addition to the fact that •Joss did not anticipate 
this question* seem to disprove waj^burne’s assertion that it 
wee Oeee who ordered howl in to keen the fleet in the back- 
ground* uoe Jo o h b a ra o co im g » m y > i*  30O -3b l*
^  jfrxioey to wasa* laraa** January 6* 1059* Jeepatehee* 
Argentina* Voi* 1 %  a*a* 59*
^awHin to u&sc* January 16* 1859* 12&* £ife»
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decided to too the Amerlean before proceeding to the mooting 
with Lopes. It was at this point that Urquisa had the before- 
mentioned interview with Bowlin* dowXin*® acceptance of 
Urquisa*# good offices, therefore fitted neatly into U*v 
qaica’s plant Bowlin gave no indication of being aware of 
these circumstances.
On January l?th Urquita had his first interview with 
Lopes#^ Hie Paraguayan president manifested hie resolution 
*to defend hie honor and that of Paraguay* and *that if the 
invadors aaihilated one army, he would raise another and 
mke the ultimate sacrifice to avoid humiliation#*-^ Julio 
Victories writes that lopes m e  disposed to resort to force 
because he realised that if the Americans were powerful in 
the river, they did not have sufficient land troop® and, 
above all, the united state® was on the eve of a great civil 
m r  between the north and South# ^
However, topes asked urquisa if he m s  disposed to 
mediate* Urquisa replied affirmatively and proceeded to 
explain the demands of the united state® to Lopes* Hie 
Argentine president pointed out that there were three Issues#
3* ‘Jiarlo Del Brigadier General fames Quids durante su 
mistexi al Mamgmy <1858-1859), ”.&evifM  fi* Bcreehff* historic * 
X  let rag. VI (1900), 488-489* Heimoier cftM ^ ^ S i S H o  del
(SuHE#*
3%ibid.* 496* Thi* second point is certainly debatable 
since the certainty of a civil war was not that clear to Lopes, 
or to anyone else, in 1858-1859#
33julle viotorioa, *Les Estado® tfciidos, el Paraguay, y la 
mcdiaelen Argentina de 1859, *as«iata fie demqhp* hlstprlm X 
letras* VI (1990)* 593*394* HereSfter olfSrSsTiotffiKST 
nmdiacion Argentina.**
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First* the United Stated would demand an apology for the 
attack upon the M M x  wit oh* Urquiza stated that there 
was no ohanoe for hie mediation upon this point because 
the United states considered it a question of national 
honor* Second* the United states demanded the exchange ©f 
the ratifications of the 1853 treaty* especially its provision 
ensuring American access to free navigation on the mooneye 
diver# Urquixa said that he would not mediate m  this 
question because he m ®  not aware of the antecedents for 
the demand of free navigation on the filocoayo* third* 
the United states demanded indemnification for the navigation 
Company and for the family of the seaman who m s  killed in 
the Maty Mltph affair# Uvqplm informed Lopes that this 
problem did not seem to offer serious difficulties wbut 
in any case* he would make strong efforts to conciliate all 
the questions in dispute#” Apparently to gain the confidence 
of lopes* the Argentine President declared that if he obeyed 
his natural impulses he would fight the intervention* but 
that as President of the Confederation he must seek peace#3^
Bowlin later informed Cass that the efforts of 
Urqut&L in Paraguay during the week before the arrival of 
the American Commissioner convinced Lopes of the ruin that 
would come with hostilities end the advantages of m
3^1&arie del Cuid©#* VI* b96#498# 2h* reference to the
Fileestay© by urquira was erroneous* for the United 3Jates m s  
interested only in the free navigation Of the faraaa and 
Paraguay divers#
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honorable p e a c e * ^5 let this at&fce&ent 01m  questionable, 
la the first place Urquisa*8 discussion of the issues 
revealed that he expected no difficulties end envisioned 
the use of his good offices only la the event of & disagree* 
meat over the peooimry claims* mis would seem to indicate 
that he m s  not m  seriously alarmed about the situation as 
he indicated* but instead came to Paraguay primarily to 
pursue his own objectives* a second indication that the 
preliminary role of Urqulsa m s  not as important as Bowlin 
thought is that after the initial meeting of Urqulsa and 
Lepess the question of a possible conflict with the United 
States m e  not taken up again* In his diary Guido makes 
it clear that in the period between the 17th and the 2&th 
of January* the day when Bowlin arrived* Orquiaa m e  not 
attempting to sooth Lopes* but instead m s  unsuccessfully 
attempting to scour© a military alliance from Paraguay which 
would have been directed at Buenos Aires#^ Ouido records 
that urquisa was so upset over the opposition of Lopes to 
an alliance tft&t **c resolved to leave m  the 25th of January* 
if Bowlin had not arrived by then* ^  mis statement* if 
true* imlcatas that urquisa m s  much more interested in 
the alliance than concerned over the dispute between the 
United States and Paraguay*
35&&wli» to Gass* Parana"Elver* February 17# 1859* despatches* Paraguay* vox* 1* B*G* 59*
3<»DlMio d«l 00144,” VI, 1*99-503.
37 m a . . 502.
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Bowlin did arrive on January 2&th and was in a much 
better frame of mind than Urquiza* men before leaving 
Montevideo he felt that the prospects for a peaceful 
settlement were good If he could open negotiations before 
Lopea made any hostile moves*58 Xhls belief m s  relnfereed 
on his trip up to Baraguay.
In the first place the only trouble which Bowlin had 
encountered in ascending the waters of the Paraguay Hiver 
to Asuncion# were natural and not Paraguayan, m e  Fulton 
ran aground four times# once for four days and the other 
throe times for a total of cm® half day*s delay*^ On the 
other handy the Government of Paraguay raised no difficulties 
although matters became some* m t  tense as the Fulton 
approached the imiagmymn fort of Hunalta.1*® However* when 
the American® asked permission to ascend to Asuncion they
were courteously given It* Also, the h p M i  of the Fort
/
at Asuncion brought them the welcome of the government and 
offered any aid which they might need***1
^Bowlin to Gass* December 20# 1859# loo* clt*
5^ Xaneey to Gass# Barana* February 4* 1859# Despatches#
Argentina# Vol. 13# ft. 3. 59*
^Bowlin to Cass# Asuncion# January 25# 1859# iiespatohes# 
Vol. 1* E.G. 59.
^Shubrick gives a fuller explanation which demonstrates 
the tenseness of the situation!
"At 2 P.M.# we approached the formidable defenses at 
Hunalta«ae we had not been able to ascertain# with any degree 
of certainty# the kind of reception that awaited ua at this 
post of the State of Paraguay# X deemed it only prudent to be 
prepared to reply to any act of agression that might be 
offered to the flag of the United States * I therefore
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Another factor which persuaded Bowlin that a peaceful 
settlement could be made was the failure of Paraguay’© 
campaign to arouse her neighbors to come to her aid* as 
early as February of 1853 Lopes had been loudly trumpeting 
his case throughout the Plata basin through hie paper ^
h,P /
DsaanarlQ. Lopes had also intimated directly to ^orgentinm
directed lieutenant Commanding Alay to beat quarters but to 
be very careful to guard against the accidental discharge 
of a gun* in order that if any collision should take place* 
we might be able to show clearly that it did not commence 
with us*
as we approached the first battery* we were hailed* 
but the distance being too greet to permit of our understand* 
ing what was said* and the current being very rapid X directed 
an anchor to be let go* and sent two officers of my staff * * • 
onshore to explain who we were* the boat returned in a very 
few minutes* and the Report of my aid • v * details his 
satisfactory interview with General Gonzales, the commanding 
officer at Humlata*
« * • although* on our approach* the soldiers about 
the batter!e«* appeared to be going to their stations* X 
saw no indication of preparation * to fire on us. Xhelr 
preparations seemed to be like ours* dictated by prudence 
to be prepared fox contingencies** -hubrick to Touoey. 
a sumption* January 25* 1859* Paraguay Expedition*
**2Xhere is no systematic compilation of Lopez9s 
newspaper* El Seaonarlcu Copies of this paper can be 
found only Xn diverse source©. translations of ji Cemanarlo 
for February 2? and March 6* 1853 are located in wlaiS 
Against laraguar. Fqlio X* Other copies of this paper 
which demonstrate Lopez’s campaign are found in the follow* 
tmr sources i March 3, April 1**, May 10* &nd December 11*
1858* enclosures in william H. Hudson, United States Consul 
at Buenos Aires* to the Secretory of State* Consular Des­
patches, Buenos Aires* Vol. 9* ti.a. 59? M A S M l  
February 28, 18591 &>**k Jerald. January Tf*13^| leden
to Secretary of State, Buenos Aires, May 1* 1858* Despatches* 
Argentina* vol. 13* E.G. 59.
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that the neighbor® should rise up against the American 
41
expedition*  ^ Bowlin called such moves ”sohrewd", hut 
added I
I think the cry wolf is at an end « Xhe Government 
of Paraguay, has so long trampled upon the rights of 
neighboring States and so abused their oitlssens in 
her power* that she Has aroused a spirit of common 
hatred to her #. * and forfeited all olalm to their 
eympathy in her hour of trial and tribulation ~ I 
do not think, she can arouse their sympathies or 
awaken their fears
A third reason for Bowlin’s optimism was that he ms 
not Impressed with the military buildup of Lopes, in spite 
of the indications which LOpesr gave of his readiness to
fight* Vlotorloa reported that Urquisa, in his conversations
/
with Lopes noted that the latter ms not as alarmed as one 
would have supposed*^ Lopes informed the Brasilian consul 
in Asuncion, that the arrival of the worth Americans, far
y
from being a calamity, gave him a chance to test his army* 
Bowlin me not moved by these statements nor by the 
reports which he received that Loner wa® arming rapidly#
First of all he said that the reports on this subject were 
so contradictory that it ms impossible to make any sense 
out of them# Bat more revealing is his attitude, which 
was one of no great concern as to the validity of the reports* 
Perhaps this attitude arose from his appraisal of the ability
ermX&mte MSZLt*70. 
^aowtin to Sues, Joooabsr 20, 1858, loo, olt.
*7lotorloa, “w*<Uaolon Argentina,* 71, 393.
Ha*.««, ,&aaaa* 258 •
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of Paraguay to defend herself. He noted, for Instance, that
many of the Paraguayan forte had been flooded by an unusually
high rite of the river* He commented * "this all looks
favorable to a peace arrangement*w He also pointed out
that the Paraguayan arssy had never been tested under fire*^
Bowlin*® position and attitude was best summarised In
a letter which he wrote to Gees, which Indicates that he
felt that if he could reach Lopes before the latter committed
an act of open hostility the affair could be settled in a
peaceful manner*
Whatever may be said of preparation and disposition 
on the part of lopes to resist, let 1 am satisfied 
from all I that he will rsanlfc«?t no such dis­
position when he comes to know, and understand the 
extent of our demand, which 1 m  satisfied has been 
greatly exaggerated to him through the swaggering 
boasting of those who flatter themselves that the 
expedition was gotten up for their special benefit 
- X allude to the cqmr'my'a Agent here (Hopkins) 
and his employees .**8
Bowlin*o opinions were further buttressed when he received
a report from an unnamed source that lopes had not levied
new troops since 1855.^
A fourth possible reason for 23owlin#e optimism m s
his belief that Brasil was working for a peaceful solution
of the dispute* Bowlin noted the mysterious departure of
Jo&quim T« do Amaral, the Brasilian Minister to Montevideo,
^Bowlin to Cass, Hosarlo, Argentina, January 2, 1859* 
Xfespatehes, Paraguay, Vol. 1, a*a* 59*
^Bowlin to Gass, January 3* 1859, 13&* £i&*
**9 Bowlin to Cass, Asuncion, January 25, 1859, Jee* 
patches, Paraguay, Vol. 1, H.G* 59.
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for Paraguay,5° and Informed Case that he
learned that hie visit was to impress upon Lopes *
• * « the importance and almost absolute necessity 
of settling our difficulties without a resort to 
fores *» Indeed that he was commissioned from his 
CJoverment, to say to Loner that he must sake a 
treaty on the best terms he couldj and that if he 
was embarrassed for funds the Brasilian Government 
would advance him what was necessary* 51
Upon his arrival in Asuncion Bowlin sent a message in
English to Lopes announcing the general purpose or hi*
mission* Perhaps recalling Page*s difficulties, .Jowlin
instructed his secretary S m  *&r&, who delivered the mes~
sage, to translate it into Spanish if Paraguay would not
accept the note in English. However, Paraguay accepted
the English mebe*^2
Cm the evening of the same day drolln paid a visit to
Osneral Urqulssa. Bowlin found the Argentine President
"enthusiastically cordial4 and optimistic. Urqulsa requested
Bowlin to avoid creating any dlfioulties* to which the
American readily agree&.^J Although Bowlin did not mention
It in his correspondence9 Quids adds that Bowlin once
^Aaarcl had been instructed to proceed to Asuncion 
without revealing the object of his mission, which was,, 
to offer unilateral mediation. See Snsfran, eypMlolm. 
II# 33*
^Bowlin to Case, Buenos Aires, January 1, 1&59# 
Despatches, Paraguay, Vet, 1, H.s. 59*
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On January 2?th Bowlin laid before '*1 colas Vazquez* 
the Paraguayan ^Preign Minister, the following demands*
(1) an apology for the attack upon the voter ^ltoh« (2) 
an indemnity of ten thousand dollars to the widow of the 
seaman killed in the above incident, (3) an apology for 
the manner in which Paraguay refused to exchange the treaty 
ratifications with Page* W  the ratification of this treaty, 
(5) indemnification for the Navigation Company,5?
On January 2Sth Lopez indicated to Guido his pleasure 
with the American terms t **m are in agreement m  the means 
of acceptance, fully saving the honor of the Famguayan 
Government * * topaz Indicated that he was so pleased 
that he m e  thinking of paying for the entire education 
of the son of the dead, seaman. Guido left Lopez convinced 
that the difficulties were practically settled,
An interview took place between l/ypm and Bowlin on 
January 29th, Ihere is no record of what m s  discussed, 
and Bowlin, in his usual terse manner, did not even mention 
this interview in his eoaaanioatlons to the .department of 
state, 3am $ard, Bowlin's secretary, mentions its occur* 
erne but doe® not offer Information upon what m s  discussed*^5
2?*ai&ri© del Guide,* ?X* 508,
m *
^ 3 M i „  509*5X0,
fork limes, April 23* 1859* suppliant, *ard did 
not revSST hiS identity In these letter® which he wrote to 
this paper* However* they contain much information which 
only someone intimately connected with the negotiations would 
have access to, Ifcefran also belieyps that the writer of these 
letters m s  ^ard. See his expedition, II, 16?,
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However# an indication was given when Juopes informed
Quid© the next day that he end Bowlin had arrived at a
"causl arreglo#M * Guido does not mention what the points
of dispute were# tout the only topic of controversy which
was mentioned up to that time m ®  the claim of the Mav-
1 Ration Goapany* ibis topic had been taken up on January
29th# the same day as the interview between Bowlin and 
/
Lopes* Urquisa sent his secretary# llduardo Victorian©# 
to discuss the claims of the r-iavigmtion Company# apparently 
in the Implementation of hie good offices* According to 
Guido# yer& told Victorian* that the claim of the navigation 
Company was er»# million dollars, but that they were willing 
to settle for two*hondred and fifty^four thousand dollars# 
or the submission of the m m  to arbitration* Lopes refused 
to make the minimal settlement# rejecting the validity of 
the Marl gabion Company* b claim* A second conference cm 
the same day between ward and Victoria® did not bring the 
matter any ©loser to a solution# as ward revised his earlier 
statement of a settlement figure from #250,000 to $500,000*^ 
meed with this situation Guido and urqnixa tried to 
work out a solution to this problem*^ However, the next 
incident to arise did not concern the claims of the navigation
a *SH»l# del Guido,” '111, 33-36.
36-35.
•-ibid* hap»zlater said that Urquiza of Jorod. to load 
B m p s y w s  money to pay off the claims* Lopes refused*
Lopes to Jose"" Serges, Paraguayan commissioner before the 
Arbitration Commission# Asuncion# August 20t i860, quoted in 
X&sfraht exoodlolotu XX, 204~20?.
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Company, but Instead statement® which Lopez had made in
11 ]£• &*$** expressed his dissatisfaction with
Bowlin* s failure to send a copy of his presentation speech
prior to Its delivery» or after the presentation*^ Ur quiz*
was upset by lopez*s remarks which as he Interpreted as
revealing confidences between himself and Bowlin* *>hen Lopez
paid a visit t© Urquiza on the 30th of January the latter
made his displeasure known* Guido relates that Lopez gave
satisfactory explanations and confidence wxb restored
between the two wiau^S
Guido mkee no mention of a discussion of the Stavl jation
Company*® claims* Howevert it appears that this topic m s
covered* ward, writing in a teasing manner, amid that
from certain indications of active Intercourse between 
hie UrquXza*® dwelling and that of the Commissioner, 
and the repeated visits of the former*® Leoretary to 
the omblld© or ^residential Palace, and frm a state 
visit of two hours previously paid in the afternoon 
by President Lopez to General Orquiza, X am led to 
believe that there m n  a good deal of negotiation 
going ©n*®»
Guido indicates that the point of contention m s  again the 
claims of the mngatlm  Apparently in the course
of these negotiations Lopez had accepted the idea of an 
arbitration commission to settle the question with the 
itevlgaitlon Company* For Quido reveals that the point of
Gesamrlo* January 29# 1859, enclosed in Lfmbrlok 
to foucey, J^Wuary 1# lb59* Paraguay expedition*
65*ai*rla 4*1 Quido," VII, 36,
^ 1*82 Xorte i'laes. April 23, 1859, suppl«w«nt.
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dispute new was Lopez's demand that the arbitration pro. 
seeding* tafee nlaae in Asunoion, not in •'ashln^ ton as Jass 
had stipulated in his instruction.67 On the aomlng of 
January 31et 3owlln had a four hour oonferenoe with Lope*, 
ward mentions this oonferenoe but does not disclose the
/a
topiea discussed* However, it mems safe to m sms 
that they dismissed the Qmpemy claims without readvin* 
the problem. 'IMs seems to he borne out in conversations 
which WquXM* hmd with Franeiaee z m m m  h&pm and his father 
the .President on the afternoon of the same day, the former 
paid a visit to Urqulra at two ofolook* Urqvtlm attested 
to impress upon him the dire eormeeuenoes which would 
result frost his father*s present course* At five o*clock 
the older L&eac also paid a visit and after a very heated 
discussion, he acceded to iJrpuiza*© arguments for a treaty* 
but asserted that he m e  doing this only because of his 
friendship with Urpuiza*69
urpuita informed Bowlin of the result of this interview 
and the two of them set about working out a convention which 
would be acceptable to lapm* At 10*30 that mme evening 
Victories presented the tern© to Lopez* Guido states that 
Leper did not have to reflect upon the terms, indicating 
that he m s  fully mmre of the contents of the convention*
del Guido,'* Vii, 36*
60^ M  S B C  a m *  ***11 23, 1859, aupplaaanfc.
69"iii*rio d«l Juldo,* m ,  36-39.
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i^r mazing this request Lopez ms touching upon a 
delicate situation} the resentment of iua&ral at being excluded 
from the negotiations* Aa&r&l had originally been instructed 
to offer the unilateral mediation of Brazil, while concealing 
the purpose of his mission*^ "* 4mmsj Urqul&a arrived to 
implement his good offices, an event not forseen by the 
Brazilian Government, Amaral had no instructions to cooperate 
with the Argentine President* However, when Amaral did 
receive authorization Urquiza refused his overtures, Urquiza 
turned Amaral down because of Brazil* s zeoretivenee* about 
her unilateral mediation, and because 'Brazil had refu©* X to 
sign a treaty with Irgontim which would, have been directed 
toward the subjugation of Monos Aires*^
Brasil had also been making overtures of the United States, 
On 3sofeaber 2?, 1858, Brazil had informed the United 3tates 
that its food offices were available through the person of 
Amaral* lh« United States Minister In Brazil* .diehard K*
Head®, replied in moncoamlttal terms, thereby expressing
hi® catifffaction at the offer*7? Amaral renewed this offer
/
m m  before Bowlin disembarked at Asuncion* Amaral, however, 
offered his mediation, which Bowlin refused on the grounds
above, pages 224*225#
?6Xh»f**n, fflBSSiSiaa. IX» 132-135*
^f***su?ie <ao siiv» j»r»nhos to .iiohard <c. Hondo, aio 
do Janeiro, December 2?, 18581 Heads to Paraahoa, Sio d® 
Janeiro, December 29* 1858, enclosed in Head* to Cass, ;iio 
da Janeiro, January 5, 1859, Despatches, Brazil, Vbl* 25,
1*0* 25#
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the rather Interesting grounde that only Urqulra could 
act as the mediator*
Jhy did tapez make this request, which further aggravated 
an already tense situation? Inefrem feels that he did It 
Innocently and Implies that .toper m s  not amre of the 
antagonism between Amaral and Unqui*fc« Guide, who believed 
that Amaral m s  behind .topes *e rejection of the a*m*eem#ni on 
the previous evening, felt that topes muted to include 
Amaral In *he negotiations so that Paraguay could get a more
ho
favorable settlement* Both of these theories seem imn&uaible* 
Shsfy&n*® assertion would lay upon Lopes an Innocence, >r 
rather lpanmos, of the nolit leal situation in the Plata 
which ho did not possess* Also it le Impossible to believe 
that tope® had not learned of this antagonism in Asuncion,
especially through his policy of using informers* Guido’s
/
analysis of toner*a motivation does not seem consistent with 
the subject of the interview* If Lopes: and Aamml m r &  work- 
lug together for the inclusion of the latter in the negotia­
tions, why did Amaral turn down request? Also,
Amaral’s own version of the end of the conference does not
/
support outdo*s position* Jkmuml stated that lopes *thanked
del Guido, * VI I, 39*^1* ‘Guido subsequently 
did not m m m m w  yrqnim^to the conference, but net for the 
reason which he gave to .Dopes* he stated that he did not 
go so as to not further fan the ire of Amaral* Ibid** &1*
35i*fr*n, tXRgftlslim* XX. 131.
8z*3imrlo d«l Out«o," VII, 39.
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him and said that if it '.ms necessary he would turn to him,**^ 
This statement does not indicate any serious regrets an the 
pert of Urp&z because ,*ssiral m s  not included in the nogotia- 
tionc* If &op»z was really seeking to tos *mxa£ included 
In the m g oblations It does not seem likely that u> would 
have introduced the subject to Guido* but instead to Sowtin 
and/or UTQulm# Perhaps the motivation for Lope*1® act lone 
was the desire to mollify A m m l  and the irasiXlan Go Vermont* 
‘Contrary to Lope**© ste.tem.ent that urquisa could not 
attend the conference that morning* the Argentine President 
did take part in it, Guido asserts that brquisa m  espeeially 
anxious to assure an agreement because Bowlin had indicated 
that if a settlement vm& not secured that day he would 
resort to the u&e of fares* *5<* Fery little is knom of this 
conference* -am yard described it m  “at times stormy0f but 
indicate* that Urqulra ms able to calm lopes dswi#^ How* 
ever* Guide supplies uc with the information that the result 
of the conference was a three point agreement* It was agreed 
to exchange the ratification® of the 1853 treaty with the 
m m & m m t s  Of the United -States Senate and the United States 
could resume its exploratory voyages In Paraguayan Elversj 
second* that isomputjr would offer explanations for the
8W * i  to IW&n&O®* February 10* 1359* loo* olt*
- Bterio del Guido* w Y1X* ^2* At no time did Bowlin 
Indicate that he made such a statement* iior doe® it seem 
likely thftt lie ever lid* for Bowlin isi aimre of the highly 
vulnerable position of the Aserloan form if hostilities 
broke out* Bowlin to Gass* February 16* 1359* l,Qft» olt*
Xjyss* April 23* 1859# supplement*
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water Ifotah sffalr sffid for the rtj^otions of the murlous 
United states attempts to exchange the treaty ratification* 
thirdf It m* agreed to establish an arbitration commission 
to handle the question of the irrigation Company*® claims*®*
"Dlarle del Guido, * ra, b2*b5* Julio Vlotorloa offers 
a different version of the process by whioh an agreement m s  
reached* as agrees with Guido that senjaialn Vlotorloa had a 
conference fro® 10 J>*M* to 2 of January 31 r February 1*
&tt he eaye that Lope* backed off the next morning sending a 
message Informing Urquisa of such* Vlotorloa did not oome 
beofe same night with the refusal* *y*qul«af q m  en see 
memento eelefermbp en m  alauersso con tods su oomltlva la pas 
aloansada despues de tantas osfuerzos, no mad© oontenerse y 
on presenola del envied© de Lc^ eis prorrumpl© en tales amonagas 
y haste injuries contra el presidents paraguayo, qua log 
teslgoas de sea esoena estabar afeomfcradOs,' no habiendolo visto 
munoa on un estedo de irritaoion mayor* Uij®# entre otrna 
some poorest <$ue inmedtanfce saldrla del Paraguay para yolver 
on m m Ida eon el ejerolto argentine y, haoerle ^entlr a Lopes 
el empuje de su lansa, eto*9 sot* Asl despacho al eaisario 
quo* starred©, poco a poeo hahia rstrooedldo nasta ©olooerse 
oerea de la puerts de solids*
&© h&bia pssa&o media bora despues de esa osoana, ouando 
algulen se present© alarmM© anumland® qu® s? vela venir xm 
grupo de gents anaada a oaball© en dlreelon a la oasa* El 
general Urqulza pi&i© sue pistols® t tgs pus© en log bclsUlos
L ein deoir imp palahra ©antlnoo paseandose iraoun&o a los 
rgo del sal^ ft* x
Era el presidents Lopes quo llegaba eon su eepolta de 
©oraoeros* La, sjitrevista so inioio malt per quo a las prlmeras 
pal&bras de Lopes pretendlendo funday mm ©bservaoiones al 
arreglo, uruqla lo interruspl© diolendole quo era indtjLl 
eegulr fcablan&o del asuntof puss no setaba dispuesto a sufrir 
mn nuevo desalrs* SI m o  hombre, dll©, no estoy aoostumbrad© 
a soportarlast much© memos lo sufrir® com© presidents de la 
Confederation. ^ ,
* Ho me amenaost senor Presidents, Ip replies Lopes*
* !*© so traba de aswmagas, senor« sine de peanpaneeer en
ql terrene de que no me es pemltd© sallr* Jeepues de oesmnioar 
a le® easlsloaftdos amsrioanos el arrsglo ©onvenido, no as 
lloito exlglrme qu© dosenpono el papal quo el ssnor Presidents 
m  senala* /  ^
see ton© ^ iguio per un moment© la ©onversaoion, baste 
mrn Lopes desletlo en absolute de sue nuevas protensionest y 
a las frases entr©~o©rtadas y reticent©®, suoedleron los
apretones de m a m  y las ^eeiprooas expansion®®* la fas estabe
beetle y asl se publioojlimediatamen t©t reolblendose la notion
23?
Feeling that the peace was secured* Urquissa left 
Asuncion far Argentina at four o'clock on the asms day* 
However, after Urquiwa left Lopez attempted to got further 
concession® from MUft# Perhaps he felt that this would 
he easier to achieve without urqulsa around* At any rate 
«m February 3rd tapes told Guido that he intended to propose 
that the arbitration commission could not grant a decision 
of over 250*000 dollars* He asked Guide to approach Bowlin 
m  this matter*^*
mt before this ©am® to a head another incident occurred* 
On February tth* after a compsurlsca of the treaties the 
Barag^ayan President accepted all but the expiration of the 
time limit for ratification* Bowlin caught this and asked 
Quid© to interrene with Lopes to get the Paraguayan President 
to drop this opposition* After a conference with lopes* Guido 
was able to get the consent of the Paraguayan President* and 
work began on the final copies of the treaty* ^  It appears 
that Lopes had no real concern about the question of the time
con las demostracicmes mayors® de alegria* see Victories*
*m«diaeion Argentina** VI* 3£&*395#
1 have rejected this version for several reasonst (1) 
it conflicts with the time sequences recorded by both fturd 
and Guido* (2) Victories is very imprecise m  the matter of 
dates* (3) Victories9» explanation for the conflict of his 
version with that of Guido is unsatisfactory* is that he 
attributes it to an omission on Guido9* part* Bee itftd** 365#
87”M « * o  a*! CkOAOy- VII, 45.
58Ibid..
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toward* the President and that the arbitration of the 
oearalMion wrnld work to the benefit of Paraguay beoause 
It would stir* Paraguay an opportunity to present her ease, 
ward went on to request that auldo tell Lopes that Bowlin 
did not believe that the loveraaent of Paraguay owed the 
Navigation Someway even $250,000, ward also reoorded Bowlin 
a* saying that if the natter -aae up before arbitration 
"the first van moat ardent lawyer that he would have on 
hi* side” would be Bowlin, who. In order to defend hi* oonduot 
in this natter, would coabat the exaggerations of the Company's
olAime, Merd added tfat OMwsdore 3hubrlok agreed with
y
Bowlin and offered to recommend to Lope® the m m  of one
of the outstanding lawyers In the United States to argue
the Paraguayan case# At three that afternoon Ouldo passed
m  thorn confidences to Lope®* They apparently had a pool tire
effect for the Bermguayan President dropped his opposition
01to the agreement*
mmroTf bopm had not ended, his trouble~making* He 
next raised difficulties o w  the note of explanations*
Guido records that he wrote the not# upon the request of 
lopes and showed It to Ward who declared It acceptable*
HomwoTf m  February Sth when the notes were formally 
delivered they contained changes# especially with regard 
to the Water w*lteh Incident# which yard said were unacceptable*
^ ibld.. 47-50
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Qa the afternoon of the same day* February 9th,
BaWlln a M  Values signed the treaty and the arbitration
convention* Bowlin said that the
ratification * m e  heralded with unbounded Joy at 
Asuncion, both by the Government and peopleJfehe 
latter giving vent to their feeling® in torch light 
processions, serenades and illuminations, whilst 
officials sou^&i to do me every honor# * * *9*
Hhm mxt day Bowlin took leave of Lopes* On this
occasion, after Bowlin made a very complimentary speech,95
Shubriek had a 21 gun, salute fired, a move that was "received
with great satisfactiona by Lopes* Then, the, Americans
departed from AsuneiejC9^
Why m n  Bowlin successful in achieving this settlement?
Several explanations have been given* it has been widely
asserted that it m n  really the threat of the use of the
naval force against Lopm which made the agreement possible*^?
^eowlin to Qm&$ between Gorrientes and
.Parana, February 1?, 1859, -Despatches, Paraguay, vol* 1, &*Q* 59*
95«auppx«®sentftry (Paraguay Cosmaisiii cmer) Parting Address 
of J*£*ft* • * * on taking leave of President Lopes* doply of 
President Lopes#1* Despatches, Paraguay, Vol* 1, H*G* 59*
^Shubriek to Esmaey, c&rrientee, February 18, 1859* 
M m g m t  Hxpodition, 60#
973®e ’lefcon, pfMptifrti ^sjysM»a6?0j a » * m r t i y ^
historians of the United JtatesTavy do not take a "back seat* 
to nr* Kristen in making this assertion* See* Mger Stanton 
IMlay* a History Of m e  United state® :&vr flcai 1225. |2L IjHi 
(Hew T o r f i ^ “ p f # ^ ^  I?Tl58i jamfiT
Spears, Jhe aisterr of Our tom (I«ew fork* Chas# Scribner •* 
Sons, I8I7T* I?7 OarrSil atarrs Aldan and Allen
Wftstcett, l £  united states Saw (2nd ed#t revf Mew fork *
J*P# Upplneott^^^any, i9^31Tl*5( Fletcher Pratt, JS3&
ZkZ
However* the ability of the *uaerioan naval force to oonduot 
successful military operations at that time and in that place 
is open to apmve doubt* One factor which would have greatly 
reduced it® capabilities m s  geographic* If the United 
state® had engaged in hostilities it would have had to 
depend almost exclusively on naval operations in the Paraguay 
River because it had available only 291 m&rinmj® With such 
a email force land operations were out of the question*
Jfteo# the United State© would have had to maintain a 
communications route of almost one thousand miles down the 
Paraguay and Parana^Rivers* She United states could expect 
no help from the neighboring nations if a conflict did occur*
since "the whole valley of the Im  Plata would have united
>•
against us* and we would have had to fight every imh of 
our way for twelve hundred miles* * * *
these rivers would have been extremely 
difficult* Jhubriok described the ascent of the Fulton up 
the iMam'a* "tedious and difficult*'*100 He later explained 
that the
navigation of the Parana Is rendered very difficult* 
owing to the shifting of the sand by the force of the 
current* and the consequent formation of new channels 
and the closing up of old ones*103'
^3Ce below* pages X9S~i99#
^Shuhrielj; to Touoey* February 16* 1859# ls&» ail*
10%htibrlok to fouoey* Rosario* January &* 1859*
Paraguay Expedition* 3^57#
101stiubriols: to Xouoey* Oorrientes* January 19* 1859*
IMdt*
Shubrlok Indicated that the same statements applied to the 
navigation of the Paraguay ftlver#10* Xhe Commodore also 
complained that this situation m s  aggravated by the 
scarcity of good pilots*105 Xf hostilities would have 
occurred this situation would have been intensified as 
the other nations in the region would not have allowed their 
pilots to guide the United States ships*
the strong current of the rivers m s  an important 
factor against the United States fore#* It made calling 
vessels practically useless, because they could make only 
very sloe time against the etrenc current *?*10<* ihis would 
have rendered almost half of the United States force 
ineffective*
Ihus, there seems to-, be room for serious doubt as to
the ability of United states force to overcome these obstacles
in & confrontation with Paraguayan forces# nonetheless,
Uessao&ore ahubriok w m  apparently pleased with the prep&rau*
lions of hi® forcei
X found that the men, both seamen and marines, with 
proper officers, had been drilled in all maneuvers 
that would be required in active service on the shore#
^^hutoriek to Teucey, Asuncion, January 25, 1859, Ibid* *
103A M 4 .. &3.
1<5itltaltBd States Jiaw. alow of £
3 M
He adds * "Ihey would have completed successfully with any
force that could have beer, brought against them by the
State of Paraguay
However# Dhubrlok contradicted himself in hie correspond**
once with the ;iavy Department* For instance hie ordi&nee
officer pointed out that the
ordinance Stores are deficient in power# shell# grape 
and canister i in shell and fuses for bombarding* in 
assail arms| and in ammunition for them and for howltxers* 
a Shell® of greater explosive force for bombarding « M  
canister slight have been of great service in attacking 
forts# bat there are none at all for the great guns*106
ftard m s  of the opinion that the ammunition of the fleet would
not have lasted for more than two days#*07 The jj£g S M I
tribune asserted that an Investigation showed that the
ammunition would have lasted only seven hours in rapid firing**0®
i
the serviceability of the steamers which were purchased 
from commercial firms m s  also attacked* the aew fork Qosw 
a«£g*»l &CSf&gg. •*« that thay war* "too waak" and that 
“the general objections to their servloeableness as men of 
war oan never be removed.***0^ the £«*w fork iribune m s  even 
more harsh in Its condemnation of the steamers* It labeled
^d*Statsri£lE $0 xoucey# February 16# 1859# loo« pit*
Oates by E* Jones# Ordinance Officer of imragutaysm 
Expedition# to ihubriok, February a8* 1859# Paraguay 
Expedition#
107iS£ Times* April 23# 1859# supplement*
10^lS£ *9^ Tribune# June 15# 1859#
109^ t e d  in the M & m & k  J s M O J j m W L *  29#
1859*
245
them *caiml boats#** and added that they *w©r© a constant
subject of ridicule everywhere# and it is well known to
all professional men that a ©Ingle Minnie ball might have
disabled any one of them* « * #*H$ substance is given to
these charges by commanders of four of the ships* Zhe
officers in charge of the fcetaoanet and Chapin declared
their ships unsea worthy# while the commanders of the ,,talma tic
and jgsamhls declared that their converted merchant ships were
i l lunfit as men of war#
Xh® hew lork raised another question whan It
attacked the capability of the force by asserting that only 
four or five of the ships were capable of ascending the 
shallow £mmgmy sliver# On the basis of this argument it 
labelled the expedition "entirely inadequate and inefficient1* 
and stated that if an. engagement took place Hour force would 
be beaten#**1* hhubrick wrote that foreign officers expressed 
surprise that the United States should attempt to take vessels 
of such a deep draft up the river# pointing out that it had 
not been attempted before*11 •*
Xhe most important question Is not what the real status 
of the hsaerxoam force was# but Lopes's estimation of it#
119tim fork tribune# dune 15# 1359* 
m
» M M t t  fi£ fi&fi flMatfMMfifi 85-93# 112.U3*
llgi2fiE Herald# Fefemrjr 28# 1859*
^Ohtibriek to fouoey# January 19# 1859# 122.* ail*
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Unfortunately* ther® Is no evidence to this question. However, 
In view of the extensive spy apparatus that Lopez usually 
employed* it seem© highly unlikely that Lopez was not aware 
of the weakness of the united States force# Lopez was certainly 
aware of the fast that the United States could undertake no 
campaigns on land, and perhaps bell ©red that Civil War m s  
imlnent in the United States.1^  In view of all of these 
factors the argument that the Ureal force coerced Lopez into 
a settlement is not sufficient In and of itself* It no doubt 
had a sobering influence on the .Paraguayan President and in 
this m y  m s  a factor which contributed to the settlement 
but not the sole factor*
we must instead look to other factors* One would have 
to be the influence of Urqulza m  the mediator* Bowlin told 
Cass that Urquiza "very materially accelerated the result of 
my negotiations and * * * smoothed many of the asperities 
which lay in the m y  of a friendly understanding* * * •* 
Becoming more concrete Bowlin said that in the week that
s'
Urqulza m s  in Asuncion before his arrival Urquiza was able
/
to convince Lopez of the ruin which would come with hostilities 
and the advantages of an honorable peace*5 Amaral also felt 
that Urquim*8 mediation and his personal influence upon i&pem 
m e  undoubtely the most important factor contributing to the 
settlement*
^^/io toxica* “medlaoion Argentina*" ¥1# 393-394*
^Bowlin p0 case* February 1?* 1859* lop* oit*
git to imr&nhos f/ Asune ion * February 3* 1859# 
cited m  lasfr^n* e^ggJL9JLaSt **# !?«•
24?
%  filling the actual physical role of aediator Jrquiea 
undoubtedly played • very important role, let it would 
appear that Urquiza also provided a way for aopez to Slve 
in without losing face* throughout fch© negotiation© ^opez 
would give an appearance of adamant opposition to a point 
until Urquizs, or Ouldo reprosonting him, would intercede#
Than Lopes would give way, not only on the hull of the 
argument® whleh Urqulsa presented, but a© an act of friend** 
ship to-wards Urquixa*11? By this technique Lope© could give 
In on an issue, By not appearing to give in to the American 
position, hut instead because of uonei&eratioa* of personal 
friendship for Urquisa*
But the conduct of the American Commissioner must not 
be overlooked in explaining the success of his mission# 
Waehburne wrote that Bowlin*u "experience as a stump orator 
in the ***t m e  not of the kind to render him a formidable 
antagonist to one brought up in the schools of the Jesuits#"1*® 
Steadman wrote that Bowlin "lacks both dignity and refine* 
meat* although, in other respects He is a very good man# ***^ 
Hegardlesa of what the others may have thought of him Boulia 
did a very c; editable Job# In the first place he avoided the 
pitfalls of the treacherous situation in the die de la Plata,
u ? 3ee "atario del Guido," til, 38.
ll8«faahburne* aerammv. 1, 379,
110* yHason, Aomoir **♦ Jteedjcan# 200#
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by refusing to aooept Urquisca1® oblique offer* Eventually 
urqul^a did mediate* but without gaining any prior committ­
ments from the United states* iecsmd, the personal sincerity 
of Bowlin and the correspondence between his words and his 
acts gained him the trust of those with whom he dealt* 
apparently own Lopeas, which m s  no m s m  accomplishment*
At a diplomat Bowlin never lost sight of the larger objective 
of his mission* and m ®  willing to bend hit Instructions*
In the ease of the Paraguayan explanations Bowlin did more 
than bend hi® Instructions, ha broke them* He had been 
instructed to demand apologies for then® Incidents from the 
Paraguayan Government,-^5 but instead he accepted the 
Paraguayan note which approached being an apology only on
the Gator Incident and save what could be considered
1 Piunsatisfactory explanations on the other points* Bowlin 
apparently m s  not willing to jeopardise the rest of the 
settlement by insisting upon this point*
Another instance of Bowlin'® violation of his Instruct 
tlon® m s  the convention which he signed on the question of 
the claims of the i&vlgation Gompany, this convention called 
for the appointment of two commissioner®, one by Paraguay 
and one by the United States to arbitrate the claim* If they 
could not roach a decision they were to submit the question 
to the arbitration of the Hussion or Prussian Ambassador in
*^3ee above* page 202* 
i21Bee above, page 240*
2**9
122a&ushingfcon. Hiis m s  In aooordanoe with his Instructions, 
hat Bowlin did violate his Instructions when he did not 
obtain from ivwaguay an explicit recognition of its guilt*^ 
Article I of the treaty state® that the Government of Bara- 
guay BM«ds itself for the responsibility which result 
from the decree of the oomissloners* Hie use of the 
word m y  in lids article does not indicate any prior admis­
sion of guilt on the part of Paraguay, but instead indicates 
that the question of guilt would be established by the corn* 
mission as well as the sum that might be granted to the 
navigation company* Articles XX and V of the convention 
have the m m  intent* Article XX stipulates that the
arbitration commission m s  to determine *the amount of
reclamation® to which the said company may be entitled*
• * **^5 Article V reeds i
Hie goverment of Paraguay hereby bind® itself to pay
to the government of the united state® of America • * •
for the amount for which the two commissioner®, con- 
curing or by the umpire, shall declare it responsible 
to the said company**2®
2‘22*aonve»tl<m Belating to Claims of the United abate® 
and Paraguay navigation Company against the Government of 
Paraguay «*»,** Article X, quoted in Banter Hiller, ed*t
■tie
1* Hereafter cited as Hunter,
^erlca^t^ashingtont Goverment _Printing office, iswo;, 
Appendix b*
*^%es above, page 202*
^Miller, treatise, 260-261* Ry emphasis*
263* the Spanish version of the treaty
see J m z T miiortL* dlplamtlmu XX, 99-100*
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Samuel Orldiey Warn* and wrote the Battle Hmn $£ ££& ^ enabllo*
After hie father9* death asm unsuccessfully tried his hand
at banking, but as one person put it, "He had outstanding
talents when it asm© to spending money, rather than earning
or conserving it*"1 0^
la the period after the Civil «fty 8a® ward ia« to
become a famous lobbyist in Washington, Hamilton Fish called
ward *the king of the l o b b y #  **31 Henry Mams referred to
Ward in the following manner*
Few figures on the Baris stage were more entertaining 
and dramatic than old 3a® ward, who knew more of life 
than all the department of the aoverment together, 
including the Senate and Smithsonian#*3*
^Louise iiall Sharp, :ihrsa saints and a dinner (Bostont 
Little, Broim and Company, 1M&1VniBslai# S©^SSBSts* are 
ward9s three sisters $ cam is the "dinner#" hereafter cited 
as Sftree 8*late»
13°Ibid.. 5*
Allan Manns. Bsallton rishi the inner history g£
t Dodd, Mead, 1 Company,
bleary Adams* ffihe ajueatlon of Henry Mams (Sew 
fork* Hie Modem U t m ^ ,  25y#^S«jr^Ai>da«wa
feels that $*rd was the author of "She i&sry of a Public 
Man* Which appeared in the Barth American He view in 18?9, 
possibly in collaboration i^w wiSXim™# lumerfc and 
Alim Ihem&ike Bice, the editor of this periodical# Bee 
Anderson9s Hie tomtarv of "4 Public Man" (Minneapolis*
University of llltmeeota vresa, ifea}|Tor various reasons, 
however, Hoy B# Lokken feels that the controversy Is still 
not settled, Bee his *& Public Man,* Mississippi Valiev Hfretortof*^ Epview# XX&£ C^ecesaber, 195-m # e®MW«
25*
However* at the time of hi* appointment by Bowlin In 
m» fork* **»* ms in desperate financial straits* He had 
gone to California during the gold rush and had made a 
fortune in various enterprises* apparently also going 
into the hotel business *
# * # the hotel m m  not erectly prissy# mere were
girls Of all sorts and mm was broadminded In the
jferlsan sense# His hotel «s« a big success while
It lasted J33
3sa#s prosperity mm wiped out in a S m  fm m im o o flre*1^
By late 185? **«*d m s  reduced to asking his friend Longfellow 
and his sister Julia for meney*1^  ^ite possibly the 
#1580 aalary ms the reason for Sard's acceptance of the 
appointment as Bowlin »s secretary**^
>
mere is no evidence as to when or how Ward and lope*
i
began discussions m  their agreement* it Is apparent* 
however* that mrd ms m  familiar terms with various 
Paraguayan officials* including the President* by the time 
that he left imreguay* mis la revealed in correspondence
my^e 15a*
1^lbld** 152*180* passim.
*^Ji*lla y&yd Howe to m  yard* Mew Xork, rcroh 30*
1851* and Victorian fM««ry Wadsworth LongfelloC? to Hyplollto 
[Sana yard]» lalmat* oeptember 10* 1857# quoted In Haud lows 
Elliott* Uncle a«a mgft and his siro,l» (J®ew fork* m e  
mcmlHan^SSeny, ||5i>7w!3f38r
136
perhaps a^rd received an additional #500 which Case 
stipulated as compensation for an Interpreter* for yard 
filled this capacity also# aee oass to Bowlin* mshingtsm* 
October $$ I850» Instruction* Paraguay* vel* 1# H*a# 59*
253
which passed between **ard and Lopez after the former had 
left Paraguay#*^ In hie letters to Lopez -iard assumes an
air of familiarity which mxBt have been bred in previous
/
contacts* Also, Lopez at various times In the correspondence 
refers to *3u amigo tin* 1"W® and to *eu amigo Vazquez*"*39 
The arrangement Is also contained in the correspondence 
of President Lopez# Nfczd m s  to use his Influence to secure 
the ratification of the treaty and the convention, and 
secondly# to have the decision of the arbitration commission
^ x ®  this correspondence Lopez assumed the pseudonym 
of Hicolas Perez, and yard that of Pedro Faredn&es* Part 
of this correspondence m s  flrqt located in the isaticmal 
Archives of mregua|r la Asuncion by Perez Acosta and reproduced
la hie forlas Antonjo i&r>ez* ^ Obrere f m^mp** f^bpr Malnlftrailva
58. W m S m i t  cited as lopcz* „ Acosta believed that /enmndei 
was viard because of »su reasolon y estilo qua no posela 
espanol* # # #* Xfrld** 432*^33* fnefr&n uncovered more of 
this eorrespomdaaSo Ta the M e m o  Vlzeomde do Hlo^Brenco, 
in aio do, Janeiro* He subsequently ^ reproduced it in his
Bargain
Historical aovlir* XXOT (August, 195*)» 323-12*** Hereafter 
d T O d a s ^ S S X H *  ^
y^twem to itUPxmuiieZ| Asuncion, April 20, 1859, quoted, 
in Perez Acosta, Lotsez* *&3* The reference here is to the 
rreszaasv s son i3®re»oes#
^^Perez to Fernandez, Asuncion, August 20, 1859, ibid** 
%55* the yefereaoe here Is to the Paraguayan Foreign Minister 
Kieolae Vhzquez#
reduced to the smallest possible mra* For his efforts in 
the first m m *  ms& m s  to receive a flat sum* which 
later turned out to bo *10,000* On the second question 
*&rd m ®  to receive 2 per cent on any reduction of the 
ae&pany*© claim under ^500,000.^
thsfrmn feels that the secret bargain worked out 
between uerd asd Lopes m s  essential in persuading Lopes 
to accept the arbitration convention, and therefore to the
i&isuccess of the entire negotiations*
As a result of these proceedings the Company m s  at 
last to get a chance to press its claims and a potentially 
dangerous crisis in £ompiay*i*wUjitted States relations pissed, 
a crisis which should never have arisen*
, ^ % M M M M n C  to M M s  *tont*vidcof March 6, 1859* Ibid i 
Lopes .to Jose Ber^s, Asuncion, tSarcfe 13, I860, quoted in , 
msftcn, emedlclon* 11, 2Q1-203I Basques to Borges, Asamibi 
October 8,T B 9 T w » t e d  in ibid*. 213-215#
1^1 rnefrsn , s Bargain, * 322-323.
CHAPTM X
THE AH&ITftATIGtf C0KKI&310K
President Buchanan announced the peaceful termination
of the Bowlin mission in his third annual message to Congress
on ^eosmber 19* 1859* He informed Congress that the
appearance of so large a foroe* fitted out In such 
a prompt manner* in the far-distant waters of the Im  
Plata* and the admirable conduct of the officers and 
men employed in it* have had a happy effect in favor 
of our country throughout all that remote portion of 
the world.1
the same day the President submitted the treaty to the 
3enat& and the convention to both the Senate and the House.2
While congress considered these matters both the m r i- 
gation company and the ^vernsaent of Paraguay were engaging 
in active campaigns to bolster their positions before the 
upcoming arbitration commission. Tha most strenuous efforts 
being made on behalf of Paraguay be lam ward, one of wardfs 
biggest problems was to counteract the activities of Edward 
Hopkins. Ward first became aware of the activities of Hopkins 
while passing through Buenos Aires* where Hopkins was resid­
ing at that tine, ward informed Eoper that Hopkins was
1aichardson* Messages. VII* 309!•
2Ibia.. 3X08-3109.
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publicly attacking the treaty and the convention* charging 
that there was no guarantee that Paraguay would send a 
ooaaleeloner to the arbitration proceedings* aard felt 
that the beat policy for him to adopt at this time was one 
of silence* He explained to Lopez that there were two reasons 
for hia adopting this policy * (1) -it la wise to hide your
beat cards until the game begins*- (2) -in order not to 
attract attention to tfard •rt *fard urged Lopez to weaken Hopkins * 
campaign by allowing Lt* Page to resume his explorations of 
Paraguay*a rivers, which Hopkins stated that Lopez would 
not allow.^ Lopez followed Ward*a advice.**
yard also suggested to Lopez the desirability of prevent* 
log Hopkins * return to the United States where he could aid 
the cause of the Navigation Company, As a aeon® to accomplish 
this end he pointed out that Bowlin had suggested that it would 
be very easy for Lopez to buy off Hopkins.-* However, Lopez 
refused to entertain this suggestion saying that it was con* 
trary to his honor and the brillant cause that he defended*^
Upon his arrival in Hew fork in Hay, 1859 Vard discovered 
that Hopkins had managed to have a number of letters printed
Fernandez to Perez, Buenos Aires, hareh 5# 1859, quoted 
In Acosta, Idrper. ^33*936. hy translation.
^Perez to Fernandez, Asuncion, August 20, 1859, ibid*, 
05*^55*
^Fernandez to Perez, Montevideo, March 8, 1859, ibid** 
kJ9JV>U
^Perez to Fernandez, Asuncion, April 20* 1859, ibid.*
**%
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in the Hey York lifees*? ward informed Lopes that the editor 
of thle paper had promised not to print additional letters 
from Hopkins and that the President of the hiavigation
Company had written to Hopkins ordering him to oease his
H /
publications* Ward also told Lopes that he was launching
a counter-offensive of hie own. First of all* he revealed
that he was working on translations of ^  iem&narlo which
he hoped to have published in the newspapers* He added
that he was also writing a book in which lopes would find
himself painted "with strokes and features other than
those in the book of Captain Page and the books of the 
9adventurer* *
In these letters to Lopes the ever active *ard asserted
that he was optimistic about the chances of Paraguay before
the arbitration oomission* There seem to have been several
grounds for this feeling* First he noted that duohanan
"was eminently satisfied with the settlement* ** He also
felt that the cause of the Navigation Company was losing
ground* although he cautioned Lones that the Paraguayan
10Cowaissioner should come with a full puree. A second
?See the New York 'limes* April 21* 22* and May 24*
1359* these le11©re demonsferate that Hopkins had lost none 
of his ability to use the invective* In the letter of April 
21 he spoke of the "puerile duplicity" of Buchanan and of 
the ‘•egregious folly of his puddingheaded envoy. •
Fernandes to Peres;* New York* 'Fay 24* 1859* quoted 
Acosta* Lduez* 447-451*
9 Ibid. My translation*
10Ibid.
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reason for Ward's optimism was his belief that the officers 
of the meal expedition would defend the cause of Paraguay 
against the claims of the :navigation Company.11 ihlrd,
**rd informed Lopes that he was a friend of the Russian 
Ambassador, noting the Ambassador was a “spendthrift and 
I will have to renew my trlend&hlp with hi®.*12
In view of this favorable situation Ward advised
/
Lope* against any actions which might upset it. He urged
/
Lope* to deal lightly with James Can©tatt an Englishman who 
Lope* charged with conspiring to assasiimte him, noting 
that the mother of this man had asked for Bowlin*s inter­
vention*1^ Perhaps ward felt that Lopez*a release of the
man would make American opinion even more favorable towards
/
Paraguay, Ward also advised Lope* to send the Paraguayan
Commiesloner to the United states upon a commercial ship
for the following reasoni
In the first case you can Imagine that public opinion 
and a friendly government, when a power demonstrates such 
great wealth and, expenditures with such prodigality, 
will believe it ought not to quibble over adjustments 
with a small and weak company, almost broken up by its 
undertakings in Paraguay. It is always a good policy 
not to create sympathy for your adversary.1'
11 Fernandez to ?erez, mroh 8, 1859* l22> olt* 
lgIbld. My translation.
1^Warren, Paraguay, 189-190* Lope* ultimately released 
Censett, but apparently because of English pressure*
1Vermn&ez to Perez, Kerch 8, 1859, I90* ait.
1^Fermndez to Perez, toy 29, 1859, loo, pfrt* Ky
translation*
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Carlisle had long been desired by *ard22 and was an excellent
choice. Carlisle knew both French and Spanish and had aoted
at various times as legal counsel for the British, Costa
aioan, Solomblar* and pan i eh diplomatic representatives
in Washington• 3e was frequently consulted by all the Latin
American legation® and m s  the standing legal adviser to
the British legation*2**
Bargee obtained from Cass a table for Carlisle to work
at in the State Lepartaent* a s  a result of his research
in the records of the department Carlisle became convinced
that he could build a solid defense of Paraguay1# position#2*'
Carlisle*e optimism was shared by merges. He Informed Lopes
that public opinion was
very favorable to President Lopez% the Company is 
classified by the public with the name of the sharks 
of Providence* and are looked upon as a group of 
audacious swindlers*
the press which before Insulted the Paraguayan 
people* and especially its government, have ceased* 
to publish articles favorable to Paraguay# One hears 
our voice* and the company 1® silent# A good share 
of this la due to Fernandez* who has good relation® 
with the President* with many official®, and influential 
persons In the capital* and Hew fork# He is ingratiat­
ing* active and ent©rprising*25
/^Fernandez to Perez, April 20* 1859, lea* olti 
Fernandez to Perez, Kerch 8, 1859, loo* 0,11*
i3iMiXsmsx sL t a s n s m  m s a s & i *  *k#
2^ 0*rlial« to a^rsoe, -ashijigton , <»prll 10 and 19,
1859, cited in Xrmfraa, erae&tolon* IX* 131*
^Bargee to Franqisoo 3* Lope*, «a«hington* May 20,
1860, quoted in Insfran, axpMiOlen* XX, 209-m* ^y 
translation*
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Whil© the Paraguayan position was being bolstered the 
liarX^tion Company m e  also working to strengthen its oase*
One of Its plans of action m e  to contact Ward, The first 
contact oane soon after Ward had arrived back from Tara* 
guay in t t & y $ 1859* ward info m o d  Lopez that an agent of 
the Company invited him to a conference In Providence with 
the directors of the Company in order to discuss the pos­
sibility of a settlement before the arbitration commission 
m s  convened, Ward thought that the Kavl@*tio:n Company would 
be willing to send hiss to Paraguay to complete such a settle- 
aent* ward was approached by the Company again in January* 
I860, just after he arrived in m *  fork from London, after 
crossing the Atlantic with Barges* In this conversation with 
the Company's agent* Charles Bradley* the topic of a settlement 
was once more broached* Bradley and fcterd then fell into a 
dispute over the validity of the claims of the Company*
Then, reports w&rd, the following exchange took place 1
Bradley 1 But, we are not here, 1 m  the lawyer of the 
company, and you a® friend of both parties, 
to discuss the pros and the cons of these 
questions* Are you free to work for us?
mr&t I sm free to do all possible to arrive at a
just and honorable arrangement, which is 
honorable to the Paraguayan Government* to 
the Company, and to myself,
Bradley* This is no answer, I want to employ you in 
our interest and to pay you a healthy per 
eent&ge commission on that which you would 
help u® achieve*
^Fernandes to Per©*, m y  24, 1859, loo* olt*
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Ward i i appreciate the proposition* which arrives a
little late* Before Involving myself seriously
in this question X want to know what you oxpsot 
of me*
Bradleyi 1 will speak to you with frankness, m  have
secret notices from Paraguay, whose origin we
cannot describe, that President Lopes is 
ready to pay ,?00,G00 pesos in indemnity, 
rather than to submit to the arbitration of
a Commission*
todI This information is not only impossible, but
infamous, it being possible only to discuss 
the reolamotion® on the base of the sum asked
by Hr* .Bowlin as the minimum of the Company*
At this point dradley asserted that the Company had much proof,
but when ward rejected this argument Bradley assorted that the
Company was sure of obtaining *un comisiomdo amigo nuestyo"
and that if the question went before a third party they
would also be sore of a favorable opinion. w&rd m s  not
impressed by this argument but added that if the Company was
willing to settle for 1100,000 to *150*000 mn agreement could
be reached* Card records that Bradley was not interested
in this amount, whereupon ward told him to go back to
Providence to Inform the company of the absurdity of its
ideas*"5?
This failure of the company to buy off Ward did not 
leave it without hope. Hie reason for this was that the
^Conversation between Fernanda* and aradley, quoted 
in ibid,* XX, 195-.200* Hy translation. In offering 
#100,000 to the Company, card was acting in accordance with 
instructions which I^ pess gave to Barges* LOpeg to Barges, 
Asuncion, September 20, I860, quoted in ibid.. 207*208*
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Company had enlisted the services of John Appleton in the 
btate department*
Berge® reported that Appleton was running the Department
of State, with Case playing no real role. He notated out that
Appleton m e  the chief support of the Company, a foot which
he felt should not be minimized. Bergen revealed that his
friends were attempting to have Appleton appointed Minister
to Switzerlandt and he thought that they would succeed,28
Berges optimism on this point m s  unwarranted, however, for
Appleton was one of the lawyers who represented, the Company
before the arbitration commission.2^
«hil© this auanuevering was taking place the treaty and
convention were approved by Congress and signed, by the
President.-*8 'a.r& assured Lopez before the treaty was
ratified that his friends would get the treaty and convention
passed.3* However, tmtrmn correctly points out that
In view of the willingness of the American government 
to ratify the treaty and the convention, o m  is inclined 
to think that the ratification was spontaneously effected, 
that is, without the assistance of any intermediary* 
Nevertheless, Bam ward pocketed an aggregate of <#1,000 
as if the ratification were due to his "professional1* 
effort.3*
28Ber§as to F.,3* Lopez, hay 20, I860, loc. clt. 
29Claim Against Paraguay, Journal, 1.
|S^l^|5S^136th Cong., I860, jOUH,
»t*.. to .Serge®, Fay 20, i860, loo, clt. 
3 i^m«fre"n, ** Bargain,** 29*
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Suohanan appointed Cave Johnson of Tennease as the 
American commissioner in the arbitration proceedings#33 
Johnson had long been a figure In the Democratic Party*
He served numerous terms In the House* was Postmaster 
General under Polk* and later became an ardent supporter 
of Buchanan* being credited with swinging Xermese© to 
the Buchanan*3^ Aa a lawyer he Is pictured as having 
"abilities of a high order#** and "of sound and vigorous 
though not brlllant parts* « » **33
the nan appointed as the secretary of the arbitration 
commission was none other than 3am ward* Hie procedure 
whereby fetod maxwmvered his appointment is not clear*
Xhsfran* although he does not explain how Ward managed his 
appointment* feels that It must have been accomplished without 
the Company knowing that >iard m e  a secret agent of 'Paraguay* 
for otherwise it* and especially Appleton in the state Depart­
ment* would have blocked his appointment*36 £hls is in
/
keeping with Xn&fmn*& thesis that mrd successfully concealed 
his connections with lopes not only in this appointment# but
53u.3„ smtHs. M m t t o *  « *  *>z <*»•
■^ ClamantLyndon Grant tShe Public Server ef Jeve
Johnson (SMhvillet Private SftiSn* SlsiiiMted by the 
Joint lei varsity Libraries* 1952)I Joshua Caldwell* Sketohes 
of the Branch and Bar of Tonnese© (Knoxvillet Ogden Brothers 
fee*# ‘Printers * life) * l57-I$OV Hereafter referred to as 
Sketches* See also the Dictionary o£ American liiogrmichy* a# 
93*
330*ldwellf Sketches* 189*
36tt!Bfran, iXBS&alm*I* I6?* 181 •
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Lhe fact that they approaohed him as soon as he returned 
to the United States would seem to Indloate that they 
suspected something* A further indication that the repre­
sentatives of the Company suspected him of having a contact 
with Lopes la Indicated by their Intimation that they would 
consider sending 4ard to Asuncion to work out an arrangement 
with Lopes.40 the Interview which Ward had with Charles 
Bradley affords further proof* In this conversation Bradley 
asked ward how well he knew Bergee and 'Ward replied that he 
knew him well as they had Just made an ocean voyage together! 
referring to their crossing of the Atlantic#41 mis intimate 
connection between Barges and Ward could not have escaped the 
attention of the representatives of the company.42 Alee the 
attempt of Bradley to solicit the services of ward for the 
navigation Company, in' View of these antecedentsf appear to 
have been an attempt to buy him away from L^ peas# It also 
seems unlikely that war&*s vigorous campaign against the 
Company throat lobbying and newspaper article® could have 
eluded the view of the Company's agents. The fact seems 
to be that the company thought that they had bought ward 
and that ^ard was not completely truthful in his letters
^Fernandes to Fares* m y  25# 1859# loo* pit#
Iti /
the text of the conversation see Xhsfrmn# 
emedlolon. II# 195*200# especially 195*
42mis suspicion must have been confirmed idiea Carlisle* 
Bargee # and yard attended parties at the white House as a 
threesome* Carlisle to Berg©®# Washington# n.d«* cited in 
rwifrta, tmeitttoB* “ * *®®*
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with Lope*. It seems that Instead of refusing Bradley*® 
overtures* as he reported, to lopes, -<ard accepted them and 
made a trip to Providence. In the Edward p. Carrington 
Papers, in the 3hed* Island Historical Society there is a 
telegram fro® a *0.0. to Samuel a* Kason, an official
of the Company, dated June 6, I860* Hie telegram says "meet 
me at depot this evening at half past seven.”**3 mi®, of 
course, could have been a different ward, or it could have 
been 3am $*rd using *0.0," to disguise hi® identity. Proof 
that it m n  m m  ward and that he had made a deal with the 
Navigation Company is indicated in a letter which 3amuel 
Greene Arnold, the President of the taavigation Company, 
wrote to 3.G. m«ai less than two weeks later. In this 
letter Arnold tell* ftason that wWard must be brought back 
again to cur Interest.”1*1* mi® letter not only Indicates 
that *&trd had made a deal, but that he had backed off from
it, or he never intended to keep it and the Company had
just discovered this fact* Perhaps the latter m s  the case*
For this letter m s  written on June 19, I860 and i^rd had
been appointed to the arbitration commission on dun* 8th.^ 
therefore, it seems likely that tfard might have gone through 
the motions of making a deal with the Company so that It
^C.O. «&rd, New York, to 3.0. Mason, Providence,
June 6, I860, Carrington Paper®.
**S*a* Arnold to 3.G. Mason, Newport, June 19, i860,
Ibid.
45U.s.» Sxaouttyg Journal. a, 202.
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would have no obj#otions 'to his sppoi&tssnt sub the socr8tsry 
of th« arbitration oosmiBsion.^6
the arbitration commission formally convened on June 
£2, 1060 when the commissioner© presented their credentials *^7 
At the second meeting of the commission Appleton presented 
the opening statement for the Irrigation Company, Appleton 
asserted that the men who formed the Company were induced to 
engage in the enterprise by the vast and undeveloped resources 
of Paraguay and of the neighboring areas* It was asserted also 
that they were also stimulated by the special inducements 
held out by the public decrees and laws of the aepuftilo of 
Paraguay* which invited foreigners to develop her resources 
by the offer of grants or privileges in the form of patent 
rights for a tern of years for all who would first introduce 
Into Paraguay any implements or processes of manufacture not 
before used there*
As proof of these charge© Appleton filed with the 
commission a copy of the laws in question and also a letter 
from Juan Geliy, who the Company identified as the Paraguayan 
Secretary of state at the time that the letter was written 
in 1845* Ibis letter m s  to Hopkins, apparently in response 
to a previous letter frm him, in which it m s  suggested that
appears that Ward was also working to insure his 
appointment through his contacts with the White House, which 
he apparently gained through Carlisle* Carlisle to Barges,
*ud#» loo* oit. In a letter dated March 6, i860, «ted added 
this postscripti *1 dined with old Buchanan Friday** quoted 
in miott, Uncle ggb **55* Eliott doe® not indicate to who® 
the letter m s  sent"
^Claia Against Paraguay, Journal, 1-17*
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the American desired to establish a school of practical 
agriculture in Paraguay, Golly ©xpresued his opinion* in 
this letter to Hopkins, that Lopess would regard such an 
undertaking with favor, it the same time Golly expressed 
the opinion that a request which Hopkins had mad© for a 
nonopoly over certain typos of agricultural production would 
not be granted* Golly pointed out that the decree of Kay 
20* 18&5 did not grant such a right# However* ho added, 
that if Hopkins# introduced into the country machine© or 
new aeons of manufacture which It did not already possess 
the decree would grant a monopoly for at least ten years#
After dealing with the inducements to the Gompany 
Appleton turned his attention to the actual claims of the 
Company# Appleton asserted that although the Jcmpany*© 
undertaking had only began when it was terminated* its actual 
expenditures, with Interest, mounted to 1^02,520*37* Apple* 
ton stated that the expenditure© were chiefly for the steamers 
and the other vessels sent to Paraguay* for machinery, for land 
and buildings purchased and for wages paid to the employees 
of the Company* A portion of the losses* however* added 
Appleton arose t v m  the sale of the Company's bonds at less 
than a par value, a loss which Paraguay was responsible for 
because its suppression of the Company depressed the value of 
the bonds*
In addition to these expenses the oapany made a claim 
for indemnity for intelligence* investigation, time* enter** 
prise* risk and anxiety* pointing out that these things went
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Company had not applied for patents as It was required to do 
under the law®, Carlisle admitted that Geliy's letter ms 
genuine, but denied that he ms ever secretary of state, and 
that the only office which he ever held was that of special 
commissioner to Brazil, Carlisle pointed out that the 
letter me private and besides Geliy stated that monopolies 
would not be granted to Hopkins,
Carlisle also denied that the Agent of the company had 
been expelled from Paraguay, or that its business me 
Interrupted or disturbed otherwise than In due execution of 
the laws of the land, to which the claimant® were subject.
On the other hand he asserted that Paraguay had granted 
extraordinary favors to the Company until they could no 
longer be continued with disgrace,
Carlisle also insisted that if the commission were to 
find Paraguay liable the amount of damages should be based 
upon clear and distinct proofs. He argued that no prospective, 
conjectural or speculative damages should be allowed, nor 
could Paraguay be charged with damages for outlays made 
in the united States which never came within the territory 
of Paraguay, Carlisle charged, that the two largest claims 
against Paraguay were for the two vessels which were wrecked 
and the machinery on them, which never came within the ter* 
riiery ®f Paraguay, nor could Carlisle understand how 
Paraguay could be held responsible for the losses incurred by 
the sale of the Company1® bonds below their par value# Carlisle 
also rejected the Company's claim for compensation for anxiety, 
intelligence, etc.
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Carlisle went on to infoara the Commission that he would
demonstrate that Hopkins had borrowed ^10f000 from
which he did not pay back. Carlisle also charged that the
lands which figured so largely in the claim of the Company
had been procured upon a void title for the price of #0 to
*$0* Be said that he would also prove that the cigar factory
was of insignificant value, that the sawmill never paid its
expenses, and that the *&ol© enterprise could never have
realised the enormous profits that the Company claimed
At ter the presentation of the opening arguments the
commission heard witnesses and received other evidence from
the two parties* This process lasted until July X3fch#^ °
0ft July 2?th the commissioners reached an agreement on the
award, but did not announce it until August 13thf the
Intervening period being used by Johnson to write his opinion
and report*^* On August 13th the commissioners announced
that the navigation Company
haw not proved or established any right to damages upon 
their said claim, against the gowrrssent of the *epublio 
of Paraguay| and that upon the proofs aforesaid, the said 
government is not responsible to the said company, in 
any damages, or pecuniary compensation, whatever, in all 
the premises*®*
119 Ibid.. 19-30.
50Ibid.. 30-183.
51Ibid.. 13?.
52Ibid.
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Charles m m i m r m  later charged that Johnson refused 
to sanction the claim of the Company because he was prejudiced 
against everything that originated In ifow England nd because 
he m s  dependent upon ward «for all information on the 
Country, laws, customs, and operations of the Loper govern*, 
laent*"^ Basest Moore refutes this charge saying that
it is not "anything els© than an inadvertent repetition of 
groundless insinuations originally disseminated by interested
parties**^
Ihsfran, although aware of Ward*® secret connections, 
feels that this opinion Is essentially correct *
tn the records there is no trace that 3am ward led 
the m y  to the outcome of the proceedings* m  cannot 
deny, of course, that he must have taken advantage of 
every shame to drive a wedge cunningly for his patron*
But neither the ratification of the treaty and the 
convention nor the award of the commissioners m y  be 
ascribed to his pmrmmt scheming* Bather, the conclusion 
seems to be that 3am Hard m e  simply lucky* Die Fam* 
gu&mn dase m o  stronger than he thought, and he benefited 
fey it* & happy combination of factors which he 
certainly did not create, helped him to justify his fee*
L 1,000 for the ratification, plus* in all likelihood,
■110 * 000 or 2 per cent on the 1500,000 demanded by the 
&io&* Island bonpany, but rejected by the joint cos- 
mission*55
Die fact that the Company, and certainly Appleton, suspected 
Ward1® connection® with Lopes must have rendered effective 
efforts by him virtually impossible*
53u**htwm«» mShmiZ* *» 375.
Ajohn iM N tt Koore, p y t crar 4M p a w *  0£ Hj, |a$S£*
m  agMgpjtteBi i a u f S .  4 2 a t
jJtTeahington * (hvmtmm t Printing Office, 1393^ II,
,* Hereafter cited as
^Ibsfrsuit "Bargain,* 331*
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the reason for the award, ms How® and. fnsfy&n a&r«e, 
m s  that Johnson independently ma&a up hi® mind that the 
Ooisp&ny s @  not Justified in it® claims* It m s  e vot 
claim* witnesses for the Company war® vague on specific 
amounts of moneyf and the Ompamgp did not back up its claim# 
with ltomlsod bills* Also Johnson*# questioning of the 
witnesses raveled that many of the expense# had nothing 
to do with the Company*® lasses in Paraguay* At the some 
time ®«rli#le*# intensive and. sharp questioning revealed 
many inconsistencies In the testimony of the Company*# 
witnesses and also that they were testifying on topics about 
which they bad no concrete knowledge*
Johnson*® opinion demonstrated that he was definitely 
won over to, the side of Paraguay by the testimony which he 
heard. He labeled the Company*# claim, for anticipated 
profit# an *artravagant calculation.* m  also pointed out 
that he could not accept the Company*® claim for indemnifica­
tion for its land, because It could produce no titles* Johnson 
also stated that the records of the Company were inadequate, 
except to demonstrate that the company was attempting to get 
Baragusy to pay all of it® expenses from the origin of the 
Company up to the present day. Johnson further stated that 
Lopes m e  not responsible for the loss of the Company*® ship® 
and that the Paraguayan President did not grant the company 
special privilege®. Hie American ooami' loner said that the 
only plausible m m  which the Company made m s  that Its 
business m s  wrongfully broken up* Bat here, he noted, the
evidence m s  upon Hopkins* correspondence, Johnson
did not tml that this m m  reliable evidence because this
correspondence
all bear the Impress of his own peculiar character 
and ailnd, and are little calculated to have weight 
before any tribunal of a Judicial character* indeed, 
it say be truly said that upon a critical examination 
they furnish strong internal evidence against the 
Justice or validity of the olala.5©
Johnson obviously had studied the case very closely before
waking up his own mind,
Johnson** reference to Hopkins brings up the question
of shy Hopkins did not appear before the commission,
Samuel Green© Arnold, the President of the Company* testified
that he had cent Hopkins, who was in London, 4 100 to come
to v&shin&ton, but that Hopkins declared that he m s  detained
with business*^ Thm York Haas printed a story on this
and said -that Hopkins had taken the money to pay off old
debts and returned to Buenos A i r e s , O n e  cannot help but
feel that the inability or refusal of Hopkins to appear before
the commission m s  an advantage for the Company,
However, the dispute between the Company and Paraguay
did not end with Johnson*e opinion, and Hopkins m s  one©
more to play m role in the proceedings,
^Johnson*« Opinion, cited in heart, Arbitrations, XX, 
1502U150^.
^Claim Against imraguay, Journal, 121,
times, July 2, 1860,
CiUPfiM .11
? m  AFTERMATH
ift© decision of the commissioner® aroused varying 
reactions* It did not marie the end of the controversy,
Out Instead Initiated a new phase of activity by the 
vavlgation Company, which would attempt to procure Indem- 
nlflcation from the government of Paraguay for another 
thirty years* however, In these attempts the Company was 
never again to have the forceful support of Washington that 
it had had earlier. Instead, the United states government 
confined Its activities on hehalf of the Company to purely 
diplomatic overtures, and even these were not carried out 
with great determination,
favorable reactions to the decision of the commissioners 
were expressed in several quarters* Daniel amrnen, who had 
been in Paraguay with lag© at the time of the Company•« 
expulsion, later called the award a just on©** Bowlin, also 
obviously pleased by the result of the commission*a efforts 
wrote to Lopez i *1 gave my word to your Excellency that
1 J&ntel Aisnftft, The Old tfayy and Xho (Philadelphia i 
J» B* tlppinoott Company, 1391)» 2oo#
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you had nothing to fear in submitting these matters to the 
Justice of my countrymen, end now, X believe, after the 
result, that I have fulfilled ray promise*
The reaction of two newspapers was also favorable* in
fact the .m m  lark lines had displayed an open hostility to
the claims of the Company throughout the arbitration proceed*
logs* It attacked Appleton by pointing out that he was
connected with the Jtate department at the same time he was
preparing the defense for the Navigation Company* - The Times
wrongly asserted two weeks later that its revelation had
forced Appleton to resign as an attorney for the Navigation 
kCompany* It ridiculed the claims of the Company by stating 
that the rebuttal of Carlisle to these claims "will afford 
an amusing history of Xanke© operations abroad.*^ This paper 
also charged that the real investment of the Company in 
Paraguay amounted to only ^5,000*^ Xhis campaign led to a 
rebuttal from "Americas* in a letter to the editor of the
*Bowlin to Lopes, St* Louis, August 17* I860, quoted in 
Ihsf ran, *JT translation, .the New
Tribune of April 229 1859 ran the following story* can
State on undoubted authority that Commissioner Bowlin returns 
to the United States impressed with the idea that the Govern* 
ment has been grossly deceived by Hr# Hopkins. * . .** It 
continued by asserting that Bowlin had said that he "would 
not believe a single word spoken by the Consul on diplomatic 
matters* • •
3* w  yprk liHBOB. July 2, I860.
4lbld.. July 13. 1860.
Sjplri.. July 9, i860.
6Ibld.. July 17. I860.
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istt & m .  j£km$u in wkl*h the result® of both the bowlin
mission and the arbitration commission were termed 'ridiculous*,
asserting that if Justice m s  to be done the decision of the
commission had to be set ssi&e#^ mother letter to the
editor of the XQ£k. Ilmca from a "Justltla" charged that
the newspaper's correspondent in Washington knew information
available only to someone Inside the commission*^ In spite
of this charge the *»,sm Xoffi limea continued to wage its
fight against the claim of the Jomp&ny* da august 13th it
printed the following;
at all events, the opinion gains ground that the fishiness 
of the claim has been most satisfactorily proven* Ihe 
administration fears ridiculet for never did so big a 
mountain produce so small a mouse*"
When the decision of the commissioners was announced this
t
pacer ran an editorial which stated that the Company's case 
was "Its own refutation*" while strongly supporting Cave 
Johnson's position.*0 It also revealed that Johnson had 
Informed Buchanan on July 27th of his decision* According 
to the pacer Buchanan had indicated his belief that the claim 
of the company was just, to which Johnson reportedly replied* 
"That wee because you had not examined it# Mo honest man aan 
examine that claim and approve it for on© dollar*"**
7now fork tribune# August 15, 1360*
**iisw Xork limes# August 18, i860* It is entirely likely 
that tile supplier Of this information or, perhaps, the 
correspondent himself, was Ward, who had been a correspondent 
for this same paper while on the expedition*
^ibid#* August 13, 1860*
^jyatl*| August 16, i860*
**Xbl&#* August Ifc, I860*
z? 9
i las;** also had no sympathy for the & visatien
Companyi
Use fact of an «morican oamlsslonor decidim; not only 
against the pecuniary claims and exaggerated grievances 
of his own oountrymen* hut doing full justice to the 
conduct of a ruler whoa m  had humiliated and force to 
submit to this ir^uiry* will go farther to convince them 
of the honesty and fairness of our disposition towards 
the® than all 'the assurances that can toe conveyed 
through a diplomatic medium*^2
Charles 3* Bradley of the vwavigation Companyf of course* 
did not share this opinion* Me immediately protested the 
commission*js decision to Buchanan* arguing that the commission 
had exceeded its jurisdiction and that Paraguay had already 
admitted its guilt* the commission was simply to determine 
the amount of the olaim*^
Buchanan apparently shared Bradley1® point of view* Case*
i
in a letter written a year before* had informed Bradley that
the convention with Paraguay
does not admit of a doubt of the fact that there are 
just claims against that government on the part of the 
United states and Paraguay fciavl gallon Company*
Buchanan reportedly felt that Carlisle had cast a spell upon
Johnson^? and indicated that he was not satisfied with the
decision In a conversation with Carlisle at the ifttlte Bouse
during a reception for the Prince of Wale®* the future Mward
12»sa Mam tiasM. *u«u»t 22. i860.
*3Bradley to the President of the United States* n«p«* 
August 1^* 1860, Claim Against Paraguay, Polio 1.
^C&ss to Bradley* Washington* June 3* 1859» Ibid*
1^Carlisle to aeyges* Washington* September 2?* 1860* 
cited in barren* UPMMl&R* *x* 13?*
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VXI, according to Carlisle's report of this incident the 
President slaoed his hand upon Carlisle*® shoulder and 
announced to him that he was going to obtain for him another 
"princely honorary*. In reply to Carlisle*® query m  to who 
It might be, Buob&n&n replied that he was referring to Lopes* 
*hen Carlisle replied that the question was closed the 
President said *you will see, you will see*.1^
Buchanan demonstrated his Intention® on February l?f 1061 
when he sent « message to the -Senate which kept the controversy 
alive. Why Buchanan made this move la not readily apparentt 
but perhaps he was reacting to criticism of the expeditionary 
foroe, especially of Its coat, Buchanan appears to have been 
sensitive to such criticism, for in his annual message to 
Congress in <>©c©&b©r 1859 he stated that the entire expenses 
of the expedition were met out of the ordinary appropriations 
for the &vyf except for the *209#900 spent on the purchase 
of the seven commercial steamer©, which, h© quickly added, 
were worth more than their cost and that they ware In useful 
employ in the naval service. However, this statement m s  
seemingly con trad to ted by the -Secretary of the llavy, Is sac 
foucey, who said that It was impossible to give an exact
^Carlisle to Berges, Washington, October 19# I860, 
cited in ibid. Hy translation.
*7,iJ.oherdson, ,.gai».-.;.es, VII, 3091.
m• tatement of the total expenses of the expedition, but 
estimated the cost at 006,256* 57*ia
In his message to the Senate gsucharan charged that the 
commissioners had exceeded their authority, and pointed to 
the various articles of the convention which he felt 
substantiated hi® point of view* First, he pointed out 
that in Article I Paraguay "binds itself for the responsibility 
In favor of the United States and Paraguayan navigation 
Company* whloh may result fro® the decree of the Commissioners
• * • In contradicting himself then* Buchanan pointed 
out that Bowlin's Instructions said that any prerequisite 
to an agreement would have to be an Paraguayan admission of 
liability*
Buchanan did the sane thing with Article lit
The first paragraph of this second article clearly 
specifies the object of the Convention* This was not 
to ascertain whether the claim wee just* to enforce 
which we had sent a fleet to Paraguay* but to constitute 
a commission to "determine", not the existence, but the 
"amount" of said reclamations*1* The final paragraph 
provides that "the two commissioners named In said 
manner shall meet In the city of Washington to Inti gate, 
adjust, and determine the amount of the claims of the 
above mentioned^ craipany upon sufficient proofs of the 
charges and defenses of the contending parties**1 By 
the fifth article the Government of Paraguay "binds 
itself to pay to the Government of the United States 
* * * the amount for which the two commissioners 
concerning, or by the umpire shall declare it 
responsible to the said Company*"
The act of Congress of May 16, 1060, employe 
the same language that is used in the convention, "to 
investigate, adjust, and determine the amount" of the 
claims against Paraguay* Congress, not doubting that 
an award would be made in favor of the company for
^Expenses* 2, lbb*
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some certain amount of damages, In the sixth section 
of the act referred to provides that the money paid 
oat of the Treasury for the expenses of the commission 
"shall he retained by the United states out of the 
money** (not any money) "that may, pursuant to the 
terms of said convention, be received from Paraguay**
Buchanan then went on to disagree specifically with the
Commissioners interpretation of their instructions*
• * * the commissioners have felt themselves competent 
to decide that they could go behind the action of the 
legislative and executive branches of this Government 
and determine that there was no Justice to the original 
claim* 4 Commissioner of Paraguay might have been a 
proper person to act merely in assessing the amount 
of damages when an arbiter had been proved to decide 
between hi® and the commissioner m  the part of the 
United States, but to have authorised hi® to decide 
upon the original justice of the claim against his 
own Government would have been a novelty*
But Buchanan made it clear that he was not attacking Johnson
personally« "The American commissioner is as pure and honest
a man as I have ever known, but I think he took a wrong
view of his powers under the convention*" In view of these
arguments Buchanan submitted the whole matter to the eon*
aideratlon of the donate ***
Johnson, in his report had anticipated this point of
view* He argued that the Commission, in order to render
a just decision even as to the question of amount, was
required to examine the foundation of each item* He pointed
out that In the convention no particular ground of claim was
specified as having been admitted, but Paraguay was to be
responslbile for whatever the Commission should decide*
Johnson then asked, if it was to be assumed that all the
WniohanlMn, WI» 3195-319?.
mclaims of the Company were to be allowed* Johnson answered 
Ills own question by saying that the convention did not say* 
but left it to the Commission to reach a result according 
to Its provisions* which the eowslssionsrs did to reach a 
Just decision* Therefore, argued, Johnson, it obligated 
the commissioners *te determine between 0 and the highest 
amount possible* • • •" m*n assuming it to be true, that 
the convention confined the commission to the question of 
amount, it did not, said Johnson, require them to assess 
damages if In their opinion nemo had been suffered*20
Hie Senate was not anxious to become involved in the 
affair* Buchanan*® message was referred to the Senate 
Committee on foreign Relations*2* On March It, 1861, 
senator Sumner moved that his committee be discharged from 
further consideration of it* At this point Senator Hale 
raised a point of order, that as the message was not reported 
during the session at which it m e  received, it m s  not to 
be regarded as before the committee at current session, but 
as on the files of the Senate* This point m s  sustained 
and the secretary of the Senate m s  directed to lay a copy 
of the message before the President*22
Therefore, when the Lincoln administration took office 
it found that the matter had once again been thrust back
20U*S*, depots Executive Journal* XI, 271*
n Moor<>, as&UaatUaBft* ti, 15^0.
22u.s., gtiatg, jaaamttai tammk* **» 302-303.
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upon the President* With the innaguratlon of the now 
President the Company ©nee more resumed lie drive to have 
the take up it® claims* lb® Company scat two
memorials to Washington# on® to th# Senate25 and on® to th® 
President*2** Xn the®® memorial® th® Company discussed at 
length th® history of th® claim sad asked for the United 
State® to take action on the ground© that Johnson had 
exceeded hi® instructions*
Apparently in response to these pressures the United 
States once more aroused itself to action on the claim® of 
the Company* this occurred when Charles Ames Washburn® was 
appointed as United states Minister to Paraguay* Seward 
informed Washburn® that the "present Executive takes the 
same view of the subject as the Buchanan Administration* 
and Instructed the Minister to bring the matter up at the 
proper tlme.2^ these vague instructions seem to indicate 
that reward was too concerned with the problems of the 
Civil War to give any real consideration to the question*
^Memorial to the Senate of the United States# by the 
American Claimants against Paraguay* ibis memorial is 
signed by Samuel a* Arnold but is not dated* However* the 
reference In the memorial to the "late President* Indicates 
that it was sent after Buchanan had left office* See page 
one of the memorial*
^Memorial to the President of the United States# by 
the American Claimants against Paraguay* Ibis memorial was 
signed by twenty* two member® of the Company*
^Seward to washbume# Washington* July 9* 1961# 
Instruction®# Paraguay and Uruguay# Vox 1# 1*0* 59*
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Washburns arrived m  Asuncion m  mmmbmt 14, l$6l,26 
determined to pursue the claim of the Company zml&mly*
This determination had apparently Men inspired by the 
Company* Washburae revealed that he had met with the 
representatives of the Company before leaving for Paraguay, 
and that these men had eonvlnaed him of the Justness of their 
claim*2? lb facilitate the settlement the Company had author* 
isad daises 8* Bond to act m  its agent#28 tfaahbume stated 
that the Company took it for granted that lopes would not 
force the United states to send another expedition, but would 
rather grant an mount of compensation which would satisfy 
the Company#2^
If the Company representatives did take this point of 
view they were In for a rude shook, for Paraguay m s  adamantly 
opposed to opening the case ones again* This became abundantly 
clear on November 23, 1861 when «&8htourne presented his
2^ a«hburne, Paraguay* X, 42b*
27mshbume to 3emrd, Asuncion, November 19, 1861, 
Despatches, Paraguay, Vol# 1, B*a# 59#
^  Meeting of the Committee <m the Paraguayan Claims, 
October 21, 1361, Company accords* Bond m s  to receive 
$2,500 or a 41 commission on the m m  of the settlement In 
return for his services* Signed statement of James B* Bond, 
ibid. He also appears to have sailed to Paraguay on the 
same atearner that washburne took* see J#B* Bond to 3*0* 
Mason, Hew fork, August 17, 1861, Carrington Papers * assh* 
borne did not inform Seward of the rreseno* of Bond until 
Hay 26, 1862, at Which time Bond had already left Paraguay* 
See y&shburme to Seward, Asuncion, m y  26, 1362, Paraguay, Vol* X, a* a* 59#
29 wash bums, Paramiay* X, 424*425#
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eredentlals* It we© Lope* who brought up the question*
pointing to It ae e hindrance to good relatione between
the United States and Paraguay* Lope* spoke of Hopkins
•• an "infamous character* and said that all the trouble
had been caused toy him* Die Paraguayan President then
informed ^shtourne that the question was closed even though
he had. received no official notification from the United States*-*0
On December 30, 1861, ufcshburne addressed the first of 
the many notes he m s  to send concerning the claim of the 
Company* In this note Washburn© asked Francisco Sanches, 
the Paraguayan Foreign minister, to discuss "long pending 
questions#**^ When Senohe® replied that he mts Ignorant of 
any such questions^2 Washburns bluntly stated that the United 
states did pot accept the verdict of the arbitration commie* 
sien*^ sanche* did not reply to Washburns*® latest note 
for over two week® and then Inquired if Washburns had been 
sent out as a special ©gent or m  a resident sinister*^ 
ttesh borne apparently decided to ignore this insult for he 
replied on the same day that he was taking up the matter
^Washburns to Seward, Asuncion, November 38, 1861, 
Despatches, Paraguay, VOX# 1, H*G* 59* the date m  this 
dispatch is obviously a mistake*
3^  Washburns to Sanche®, Asuncion, December 30, 1861,
ibid*
Blanche* to Washburns, Asuncion, January *t, 1863,
» waehbume to u&nehsss, Asuncion, January 11, 1862,
km p ^  r /
•^sanche* to Washburne, Asuncion, January 28, 1862, I M d *
23?
m  part of hi® g m e m 1 duties ana expressed the desire that
btfpes m t  quickly m  the question.35
I&pe% aid not take immediate action. v&chtoara© Informed 
Seward that the course of Paraguay w e  "annoying* ®w*iw, 
and trifling* and is adopted for the sole purpose* I am 
convinced9 of delay*** H&shburn© explained that the policy 
of delay had been adopted by lopes because the latest dis­
patches fron Mr ope Indicated that the United states would 
soon be at a r  with England, However* .&ehtourn© m s  not 
pessimistic over this news* for he Indicated that he had 
Information that the South would soon toe crushed and then 
Paraguay would toe forced to make a treaty, Apparently he 
felt that the sending of a fleet after the termination of 
the Civil star would accomplish this goal* WI am fully 
persuaded that nothing can toe obtained except through fear 
that another expedition would toe cent,*’ Washburn© also 
asked the apartment for Instructions as to the path fee 
should follow if his efforts failed* pointing out that in 
the meantime he would continue to press the issue* telling 
Paraguay that any delay on its part implied disrespect towards 
the United States,36
On February 10th Washburn© one* again approached the 
Paraguayan Government on the question of the Company*© olalms#3?
35wftshtoum© to Ranches* Asuncion * January 28* 1862* ItoM* 
to Reward, Asuncion* February 5* 1862* Ibid* 
ytwash burn© to Sanches* Asuncion* February 10* 1862*
ibid*
2$8
Sjmehess mptled curtly that considered the tetter
closed.^® £k* the ©am* day •tohburne sent an equally curt
net* la which he said that
aty government assume® that that question Is atill open 
and refuses to regard the opinion of a cotsmiseion or 
another question m m r  referred to it* as of any weight 
or binding force#39
Fro® here on activity in the matter dwindled as wfcshburne 
awaited instructions* However* on Hay 16th Washburne sent 
Sanches a note# In the meantime vtorihbtume had. received 
Instructions frm Seward In which the latter told Washburns 
to explain to Paraguay that the United, state* had not given 
m e aguay any earlier notice on its rejection of the commission*® 
award because of the change of the administrations and the 
beginning of the Civil war# He also Informed Washburns that 
if the Senate at the present session did. not take action the 
President would act in accordance with his own wished as to 
a course of action#*40 In the note of m y  l&th waehbume 
relayed the contents of the note to aanohes#^1
About a month later Sanches replied that the United states 
explanation did not satisfy the government of Paraguay and
to Washburns* Asuncion* February 18* 1862*
Iftld#
Washburn© to Sanches* Asuncion* February 18* 1862* 
Hotea* Paraguay* a#0* 59#
to Washburns* ^achingtcn* February 13* 1862* 
Instructions* Paraguay-Uruguay* vrol# 1* a#a# 59«
^waehburn# to 3&nch©s* Asuncion* m y  16* 1362* des­
patches* Paraguay* ¥ol* 1* A*a# 59#
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m ®  not Xn conformity with the arbitration tmmimim** 
definite decision*1*2
m m  Carlos Antonio Lopez died in Ceptember of 1862 
and was succeeded by his son, Solano Lopez,
*lashburne m® hopeful of a chan#i in the Paraguayan attitude 
towards the Oampuy+t claims* Although the younger bdpes 
expressed in wry strong terms his desire for friendly and 
more intimate relations with the United States, he also said 
that he hoped that the united States would not reopen the 
question* iimhbarm told Seward that in view of the situa­
tion in the United States and Lopez*® noncommittal attitude, 
it might be best to drop the motion for m while, because 
pressure might arouse opposition in Lopez*1*5
j^shburne did not know that events were occurring in 
the United States which precluded any action on the part of 
the United states* cm ft**oh 5» 1862 Lincoln had asked the 
Senate for it® advice as to the final acquiescence in or 
rejection of the award of the arbitration commission**^ On 
March 12, 1862 He followed this up by submitting a memorial 
m  the case and the agreement, with ©attracts from Bowlin's 
correspondence* According to Lincoln ‘these extracts show 
that President Lopez offered and expected to .pay a large sum
Sanchez to Washburns, Asuncion, June 1^, 1862, Note*, 
Paraguay, 1*8* 59#
*&shbume to Reward, Asuncion, .September 28, 1862, 
Despatches, Paraguay, VOX* 1, H*a* 59*
^aiahardson, t5»M*KM.. « 1 ,  3268-3269.
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IIm  claims of to# Cmpeay new lay dement for almost 
8 years* may war# introduced again In 1870 toon to#
Company submitted another memorial to fell© Canute and too 
to to# President* In to# memorial to to# donate to# Company 
suggested toot there had been collaboration between Hard 
and Johnson*^ moratory of Ctoto toll ton H  to, noting 
that Paraguay was prostrate after he? horrible defeat In 
the Paraguayan ^ar# said that under "these oirotmfeaneos 
It may to regarded a# hopeless to espeet tins Paraguayan 
Qoveriment to to willing to entertain anew to# claims# , # f* ^
Xhie refusal did wot deter tha Company for long* Curly 
in 1872 Arnold ma« in tohington having conversations with 
Croat and It was apparently in connection with those
conversations that Arnold submitted a brief to too Cep&rtment 
In which to charged that an officer of too commission m o  
bribed Iay the Paraguayan government #^* mi® time toe Company 
received a somewhat more favorable reapanee froaa fifth* He 
directed John L* 8tomnaf to© United dtafeee Minister to Uruguay 
and mraguayf to make certain inquiries oomeming the claims
Company to mm&Xtom /i#h* fwvidano*, Jum, 1870* 
Miscellaneous lot tors* June, 1870, Fart XX, i*&# 59* ttvft 
memorials are enclosed with the letter*
52fi«h to Cesmel Arnold* f^tehington, July 22, 1870* 
lamest!© latter*f Vox* 35* 542**3^ 3*. E*0» 59*
^deport of Msxml Arnold to the meeting of toe stock-* 
holders or to® company, nareh 5* I872, ampanj Records#
^arief Of the Claim Against Paraguay, by £#a* Arnold, 
Carrlagtm Papers #
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of the Company and to at*mpt to gain aoooee to *«*guay*B 
roeords an the a f f a i r # Apparently nothing resulted frost 
thorn kmtrmtkonm to btevana# ox at least there IB no 
reoord of the dotapany until 1885*
In M s  year idmrd A# dopklm mm* moxm mntormd the 
picture* It ms aofkAai who ms ra»po*j*flbla for the Oeapany** 
attempt to proas their olaim ono© wmhb* 'Sam stockholdera 
of the Coapany authorised xtopkXm to attmpt to gat a 
settlement of fchalr old ©Xalma* iiopkins m a  to reeel v© a halt 
of the settlement m  his payment #5? Hopkins informed Seeretary 
of Ototo Beymrd of tho aoap&ny*® motion and asked that tho 
el&l&s b© reopened# Be also asked Bayard that ho bo allowed 
to ttooa&poay John impon, tho Uni tod states Charge at Banteifideo, 
to Asuncion*^ Bayard instrueted Baoon to ask Paraguay to 
reopen tho elai»f5f but In his letter to Jtopklne Informing 
hia of this motion tho moratory of state ignored Hopkins* 
request that ho bo allowed to m m m p m y  'Mom to Aeranoion#^
to $te*«ae# Washington# Mareh 13, X8?2, Instruction®, 
Paraguay, /el# 1* R*G* 59*
^Heating of tho stookholdora* Beeember 7* 1835» Company 
Records*
^JmmaX sleetX m  of tho sfcookholder®, Beeeaber 9$ 1885*
Ibid*
^Hopkins to tayard, Uow fork, Beoeafcer 19, 13851 Hia-
oellaneou® Lotter*# Deeesn'ber# 1885* *wfc n# 59.
^Bayard to iaeon# mahington, Jaoember 25* 1885* 
Instructions# Vel* 1* E«<$» 59.
^Emunl to Hopkins, rtutolngtont DtmmlNMr 26, 1885#
Domestic letters# /el* 153# 283# d#af 59,
minformed the Paraguayan Government or hi® 
instruction® on fetaraary 18# 18369 pointing oat that m $ & m  
had said that ho would aooopt a reasonable settlement# ©van 
a ntttmmt in whloh tfw pajasat; wouXa to male la iswd.61 
'3smkw» reported tisat ho had received a favorable reply fro® 
iteeoud ■ ' and planned to ieto tho first available steamer to 
Asuncion* ■* However# when Bacon artlnA la Asuncion ho 
found ieooud indisposed to reopen the amrd for three roasts t 
(X) the Paraguayan record® had boon destroyed during the 
Paraguayan 3Krf (3} the United states had allowed the claim 
to lie dormnt for so long* (3) the alaia «  so largo* In 
spit© of his Xmte of success Bacon was optimistic because he 
felt that a land acttls&cnt could he worked out*^
In October of the same year Bacon sent Boooud a detailed 
history of the Company*a claims* but announced that he would 
take no additional action without further instructions*
to Joss' 3* Beooud# Minister of foreign Affair®! 
Montevideo, February 18* 1386, despatch®® 9 Paraguay# /ol«
5t H«G» 59* Oaoon revealed that he had had a conference with 
KopidMi In Montevideo and had suggested a land settlement 
with Paraguay bocouse this nation could not afford a. financial 
settlement* Bacaa to Bayard* Montevideo# February 27# 1886* 
Ifrlft*
^Bason t B&ywd# Montevideo* April 25* 1386* lM*i*
^^jecoud to »mcon* Asuncion* April 13* X3S6* enclosure 
in ibid* In till© reply Geeood ©rprossed the deairc to have
vernal conference® verbal##*) with 'VJteon on
the subject*
^  Bacon to Bayard# Montevideo* Ray 20* 1386*
Vol* 6*
^Bacon to Deeoud* Montevideo* ustober 3» 1386* enclosure 
in Bacon to Bayard* Montevideo* October 7# 1886# 1M&*
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Ca&p&ny* 2&e controversy new dropped out of night* Forty*
five ynf* of intermittent activity by both the Smpmy
and the United :>tatea had yielded little* And that whleh
did result m s  not good. For the. off«irs of the iavlgetien
company in F&r&guay had nerved needlessly to embroil relations
between faragu&y and the United states* By the time this
controversy and those of the treaty exchanges and the -u^t.qr
.^Ifc&h m m  either settled or dropped the United States had as
little interest in Paraguay as it had in the 18^ 0*s. Cnly
Hopkins still retained his Interest in Paraguayi that is if
his Interest la indicated by an 18SS speech whan ho aaldt
*3to**ft*ayf the ftartffft is slowly rising front the ashes."70
ant even Hopkins outlived the claim of the Company by only 
71
three years.r
70cdward Augustus Hopklaii, "the Argentine Republic, And 
Conterminous Countries* An Msbreae Delivered • • « Before 
the Chamber of Quaere* of the of M i  Mflt at its 120 th
Anneal Meeting, Kay 3, b J a h , :i l o t k $ res® oi: tee
2ta*fe*r of aem^ teree# 1983).
7iiopklsi& died on June 10, 1891* Bee the Dintiomry 
^erjftan S S M B t e t  lx* 298~209*
AV'r&imA k
1853 f.U:\ft ik'.UhsX THE VttfT&d STATK3
a Treaty of er%Qn&&h\p9 Commerce and Navigation oetween 
the Governmente of the Halted states of £ orthj 1 America, 
and the iiepublic of Paraguay, concluded and signed In the 
City of Assumption, the Capital of the iepuolio of Paraguay* 
on the Fourth day of March, In the year^of our Lord une 
thousand eight hundred and fifty three,2 
In the name of the moat holy Trinity# 
the Governments of the two .i®publics of the horth 
American Union United jfcates of AmerioaU and of Paraguay 
in Jouth America, being mutually disposed to cherish more 
Intimate relations and Intercourse than those which have 
heretofore subsisted between them, and believing it to be 
of mutual advantage to adjust the conditions of such 
relatione by signing a Treaty of Friendship, Comoro* and 
fcevigatlorn for that object have nominated their respective 
Plenipotentiaries, that is to ©ay#
Hie Sxoellenoy the President of the United states Lof 
rtuerioflD has nominated John S# Pendleton, Charge'd 'Affaires 
of the United states Lot AaerioaJ near the Government of the 
Argentine confederation*
And His Excellency the President of the Republic of 
Paraguay has nominated the laragu&yan vitiasn, Francisco 
Solar!o Lopes, brigadier General in Chief of the National 
Army |
*ho after having communicated competent authorities 
have agreed upon, and conduced the following Articles#
Article I
There shall bo perfect peace and sincere friendship 
between the Government of the United States (pf AaerloaJ 
and the ..overmen t of the depublic of Paraguay, and between
*The words or phrases enclosed in brackets are the 
corrections made in the treaty by the United states senate#
?wuperfacted treaty File, jnperfcoted Treaties and 
Conventions of the United states and Paraguay, Department 
of State, General decord© of the Department of state (a,a, 59)#
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29?
the oitize.,c of both Jt&tes without exception of persons or 
of places* fh& high contracting parties shall us© their 
best endeavors that this friendship and good understanding 
®*7 **> constantly and perpetually maintained*
Article Xi
Th© heoublio of r&raguay in the exercise of the sovereign
right whioh pertains to her concedes to the Merchant flag of 
the citizen® of the United states /of AaerieaaJ the free 
navigation of the Elver Paraguay* as far as Assumption the 
Capital of the depublic» and of the right-side of the Parana, 
from where it belong© to her as far as the City of StaoAr melon* 
They shall be at liberty, with their ships and cargoes, freely 
and. securely to come to, and to leave all the places and ports 
which are already mentioned, to remain and reside in any part 
of the said territories, hire houses and warehouses and trade 
in all kinds of produce, manufactures and merchandize of 
lawful commerce subject to the usages and established customs 
of the country* They may discharge the whole or part of 
their cargoes at the ports of filar, and where commerce with 
other nations may be permitted, or proceed with the whole 
or part of their cargo to the port of Assumption, according 
as the Captain, owner, or other duly authorized person shall 
deem expedient*
In the same manner shall be treated and considered such 
i-araguaymn citizens a© may arrive at th© ports of the United 
itabes Of America] with cargoes in raraguayan or borth 
.American vessels * Jot Vessels of the United States of America]
Article 111
The two high contracting p&i'tles hereby agree, that any 
favor, privilege or immunity whatever, in matters of commerce 
or navigation which either contracting party ha© actually 
granted, or mmy here-aftor grant to the citizen® or subject® 
of any other State, shall extend, in identity of cases and 
circumstances to the citizens of th© other contracting 
party, gratuitously, if the concession in favor of that other 
State ©hall have been gratuitous, or in return for ail 
equivalent compensation, if the concession shall have 'been 
conditional.
Article IV
iio other or higher duties shall be imposed on the 
importation or exportation of any article of th© growth,
Z9B
produce or manufacture of the two contracting states, then 
are or shall be payable on the like article being the growth, 
produce or manufacture of any other foreign country# jo 
prohibition shall be imposed upon the importation or export** 
at ion of any article of the growth, produce or manufacture 
of the territories of either of the two contracting parties 
into the territories of the other, which shall not equally 
extend to the Importation or exportation of similar articles 
to the territories of any other nation#
article V
*Se other or higher duties or charges on account of 
tonnage, light or harbour dues, pilotage salvage in case of 
damage or shipwreck or any other local charges, shall be 
imposed in any of the ports of the territories of the 
Mepublio of Paraguay or north American vessels [pf the United 
States of America] than those payable in the same ports by 
Faapaguaysua vessels, nor in the ports of the territories of 
the United states of America on Paraguayan vessels than 
shall be payable in the same ports by ?iorth American vessels 
[of the United States of America]#
Article VI
The same duties shall be paid upon the importation and 
exportation of any article which is or may be legally 
Importable or exportable into the dominions of the United 
States tbf Amerioso and into those of Paraguay, whether such 
.importation or exportation be made in north American Vessels 
(of the United States of America] or Paraguayan vessels#
Article vxi
All vessels which according to the laws of the United 
states [of America! are to be deemed Aorth American vessels, 
Of the United states of America! and all vessels which 
according to the laws of Paraguay are to be deemed Paraguayan 
vessels, shall, for the purpose® of this SVeaty be deemed 
m r t h American vessels Lot the United states of America J 
and Paraguayan vessels, respectively#
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goods and affects* the succession to personal estates by 
will or otherwise* and the disposal of personal property 
of every sort and denomination by sale* donation* exchange 
or testament* or in any other manner whatsoever* as also 
with regard to the administration of justice* the citizens 
of each contracting party shall enjoy in the territories of 
the other* the same privileges* liberties and rights* as 
native citizens* and shall not be charged* in any of these 
respect*! w*th any other or higher imposts or duties than 
these which are or may be paid by native citizens* subject 
always to the local laws and regulations of such territories* 
In the event of any citizen of either of the two con* 
treating parties dying without will or Statement, in the 
territories of the other contracting party* the Consul 
General* Consul or Vice Consul of the Nation to which the 
deceased may belong, or in his absence* the Representative 
of such Consul General* Consul or /ice Consul* shall* so 
far as the laws of each country will permit* take charge 
of the property which the deceased may have left* for the 
benefit of his lawful heirs and creditors* until an executor 
or administrator be named by the said Consul General* Ce*w 
sul or by Consul or his Representative*
Article &I
Hie citizens of the United States Cot America”? residing 
in the territories of the Republic of Paraguay* and the 
citizens of the Republic of Paraguay residing in the United 
Jtates m  America!/ shall be exempted from all compulsory 
military service whatsoever* whether by sea or land* and 
from all fcursed loans* or military exactions or requisitions! 
and they shall not be compelled to pay any charges* requisitions 
cur taxes* other or higher than those that are or may be paid 
by native citizens.
Article XXX
It shall be free for each of the two contracting parties 
to appoint Consuls for the protection of trade* to reside In 
the territories of the other party* but before any Consul shall 
act as such* he shall* in the usual form* be approved and 
admitted by the Government to which he is seat* and either 
of the two contracting parti#® may except fro® the residence 
of Consuls* such particular places as either of the® may 
judge fit to be excepted,
Hie tfiplomatl® Agents and Consuls of the United States 
Lof American In the territories of the Republic of Paraguay*
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shall #»Joy whatever privilege®, exemption® and immunities, 
are or may be there granted to the Diplomatic Agent# and 
Consuls of any other nation whatever; and in like areas*** the 
Diplomatic Agents and Consul® of the iepublic of Paraguay 
in the United states Hof AmerioaJ shall enjoy whatever 
privilege®, exemptions and immunities, are or may be there 
granted to Agents of any other nation whatever.
Artiele XIII
for the better security of commerce between the citizen# 
of the United states Cot m e rio%] the oltissn* of the aepublle 
of Paraguay, it is agreed, that if, at any time, any inter* 
ruption of friendly intercourse, or any rupture should 
unfortunately take place between the two contracting parties, 
the citizens of either of the said contracting parties who 
nay be established in the territories of the other, in the 
exercise of any trade or special employment, shall have the 
privilege of remaining and continuing such trade or employ* 
meat therein without any manner of interruption in full 
enjoyment of their liberty and property, as long as they 
behave peaceably and commit m  offence against the laws; 
and their goods and effects of whatever description they may 
be, whether in their own custody or entrusted to individuals 
or to the State, shall not be liable to seizure or sequestra* 
tlon, or to any other charges or demand® than those which 
.may m  made upon the like effects or property belonging to 
native citizens* If, however, they prefer to leave the 
country, they shall be allowed the time they may require to 
liquidate their accounts and dispose of their property, and 
a safe conduct shall be given them to embark at the ports 
which they shall themselves select* Consequently, in the 
case referred to of a rupture, the public fund® of the contract* 
lug states shall never be confiscated, sequestered or detained.
Article XIV
m e  citizens of either of the two contracting parties, 
residing in the territories of the other, shall enjoy, in 
regard to their houses, persons and properties, the protec* 
tlon of the Government, in as full and ample a manner as 
native citizens*
In like manner, the citizens of each contracting party 
shall enjoy in the territories of the other, full liberty 
of conscience and shall not be molested on account of their 
religious belief; and such of those citizen# a® may die in 
the territories of the other party, shall be buried in the
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public cemeteries or In placet appointed for iho purpose 
with suitable decora® and respect* .
The oitixens of the United 3tabes Lot America? residing 
within the territories of the Republic of Paraguay, shall 
be at liberty to exercise in private and in their own dw@H~ 
Ings, or within the dwellings or offices of the Consuls or 
Vice Consuls of the United states Lot AmorXo&J their religious 
rites| services & M  worship, and to assemble therein for 
that purpose without hindrance or molestation*
Article XV
The present Treaty shall be in force during sir years, 
counted from the day of the exchange of the a&tlflcations 2 
Land further until it bat) and if a year before the expiration 
of that termj neither the one nor the other contracting party 
should announce, by an official declaration, its intention 
to put an end to the effect of the said Treaty, it shall 
continue for a year longer, so that In this case it shall 
cease to be binding at the expiration of seven year®, counted 
frost the above mentioned day of the exchange of the Ratifications* 
The Paraguayan Government shall be at liberty to address 
to the Government of the United States, or to its Representative 
in the Republic of Paraguay, the official declaration agreed 
upon in this article*1
Article XVI
The present Treaty shall be ratified by His Excellency 
the President of the United Gtabes of E M M P  America, and 
by His Excellency the President of the Republic of Paraguay, 
and the Ratifications shall be exchanged at Assumption, 
the Capital of the Republic of Paraguay within the term of 
Fifteen Efcws»ty fourU months fro® this date, or earlier if 
possible.
In witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries 
have signed it and affixed thereto their seals*
Uone at Assumption this Fourth day of mrch In the year 
of our lord One thousand eight hundred and fifty three*
John Pendleton Francisco a* lopes
AFPOT3IX B
WBATX OF FBIE^DSHXP, COM&MSSE, AND NAVIGATION
Concluded February 4, 18591 ratification advised by the 
Senate February 2?* I860? ratified by the President March 
?* 1860i ratifications exchanged March 7, 1860f proclaimed 
Kerch 12, I860*
In the name of the Host Holy Trinity*
The Government* of the two Hepublics, the United states 
of America and of Paraguay in south America, being mutually 
disposed to eherlsh more intimate relations and intercourse 
than those which have heretofore subsisted between them, 
and believing it to be of mutual advantage to adjust the 
conditions of such relation® by signing a "treaty of friend­
ship, commerce, and navigation, * for that object have 
nominated their respective Plenipotentiaries, that Is to say* 
His Excellency the President of the United States of 
America has nominated James B* Bowlin, a Special Commissioner 
of the United States of America at Assumption, and His 
Excellency the President of the Republic of Paraguay has 
nominated the Paraguayan citizen, Hioolas Jaaquez, Secretary 
of State and Minister of Foreign Eolations of the Hepubllo 
of Paraguay!
«ho, after having communicated competent authorities, 
have agreed upon and concluded the following articlesi
Article I
There shall be perfect oeace and sincere friendship 
between the Government of the United Jtates of America and 
the Government of the Hepublio of Paraguay, and between 
the citizens of both States, and without exception of persons 
of places. The high contracting parties shall use their best 
endeavors that this friendship and good understanding may be 
constantly and perpetually maintained.
rai^tjed gMjag,&
(Washington * Government
1364-1369
3*1111 am Malloy, Treaties, 
Acts, Protocols and A&reece
Printingoffi ce, 1910), II,
30k 
Article It
the iiepublic of Paraguay, in the exercise of the 
sovereign right which pertains to her, concedes to the merchant 
flag of the citizens of the United States of America the free 
navigation of the river Paraguay as far as the dominions of
the teplre of Brasil, and of the right side of the Parana
throughout all its course belonging to the EepufeU©, subject 
to police and fiscal regulations of the Supreme Government 
of the Hepublic, in conformity with its concessions to the 
commerce of friendly nations* They shall be at liberty with 
their ships and cargoes, freely and securely to come to and 
to leave all the places and port© which are already mentioned; 
to remain and reside in any part of the said territories; hire 
houses and warehouses, and trade in all kinds of produce,
manufactures, and merchandise of lawful commerce, subject to
the usage© and established customs of the country, They may 
discharge the whole or a part of their cargoes at the ports 
of Filar, and where commerce with other nations may be permit* 
ted, or proceed with the whole or part of their cargo to the 
port of Assumption, according as the captain, owner, or other 
duly authorised person shall dee® expedient.
In the m m e  manner shall be treated and considered such 
Paraguayan citizen® a© may arrive at the ports of the United 
States of America with cargoes in Paraguayan vessels, or 
vessels of the United states of America,
Article III
The two high contracting parties hereby agree that any 
favor, privilege, or immunity whatever, in matters of commerce 
or navigation, which either contracting party has actually 
granted, or may hereafter grant, to the citizens or subjects 
of any other state, ©hall extend, in identity of case® and 
circum tanees, to the citizens of the other contracting party, 
gratuitously, if the concession in favor of that other state 
shall have been gratuitous, or in return for an equivalent 
compensation, if the concession shall have been conditional.
Article IV
m  other or higher duties ©hall be Imposed on the importa­
tion or exportation of any article of the growth, produce, or 
manufacture of the two contracting States than are or shall 
be payable on the like article being the growth, produce, or 
manufacture of any other foreign country* No prohibition 
shall be imposed upon the importation or exportation of any
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article of the growth, produce, or manufacture of the 
territories of either of the two contracting parties Into the 
territories of th© other, which shall not equally extend to 
the Importation or exportation of similar articles to the 
territories of any other nation.
Article V
other or higher duties or charges on account of 
tonnage, light, or harbor dues, pilotage, salvage in case 
of damage or shipwreck, or any other local charges, shall 
be imposed in any of the ports of the territories of the 
Republic of Paraguay on vessels of the United states of 
JUserloa than those payable in the same ports by Paraguayan 
vessels, nor in the ports of the territories of the United 
States of America on Paraguayan vessel®, than shall be payable 
in the earn© ports by vessel© of the United States of America.
Article VI
the same duties shall b© paid upon the importation and 
exportation of any article which is or may be legally 
Importable or exportable into the dominions of the United 
States of America and into those of Paraguay, whether such 
Importation or exportation be made in vessels of the United 
States of America or in Paraguayan vessels.
Article VXX
All vessels which, according to the law® of the United 
States of America, are to be deemed vessel® of the United 
Stater of America, and all vessels which, according to the 
laws of Paraguay, are to be deemed Paraguayan vessels, shall, 
for the purposes of this treaty, be deemed vessels of the 
United state® of America and Paraguayan vessel®, respectively.
Article VXXI
Citizens of the United State® of America shall pay, in 
the territories of the Republic of Paraguay, the «ame import 
and export duties which are established or may be established 
hereafter for Paraguayan citizens. In the same manner the 
latter shall pay, in the United states of America, the duties 
which are established or may hereafter be established for 
citizen® of the United States of America.
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Article ix
All merchants, commanders of ships, and other, the 
citizens of each country, respectively, shall have full 
liberty, In all the territories of the other, to manage 
their own affairs themselves, or to commit them to the 
management of whomsoever they please, as agent, broker, 
factor, or interpreter; and they shall not be obliged to 
employ any other persons than those employed by native®, 
nor to pay to such persons as they shall think fit to 
employ any higher salary or remuneration than euoh as is 
paid in like case® by natives*
Hie citizens of the United States of series in the 
territories of Paraguay, and the citizens of Paraguay in 
the United states of America, shall enjoy the same full 
liberty which is now or may hereafter be enjoyed by natives 
of each country, respectively, to buy from and sell to whom 
they like all articles of lawful commerce, and to fix the 
prices thereof as they shall see good, without being affected 
by any monopoly, contract, or exclusive privilege of sale 
or purchase, subject, however, to the general ordinary 
contributions or imposts established by law.
Xhe citizens of either of the two contracting parties 
in the territories of the other shall enjoy full and perfect 
protection for their persons and property, and shall have 
free and open access to the courts of Justice for the 
prosecution and defence of their Just rights; they shall 
enjoy, in this respect, the same rights and privileges as 
native citizens; and they shall be at liberty to employ, 
in all causes, the advocates, attorneys, or agent®, of what­
ever description, whom they may think proper*
Article *
In whatever relates to the police of the ports, the lading 
or unlading of ships, the warehousing and safety of merchandise, 
goods, and effects, the succession to personal estates by will 
or otherwise, and the disposal of personal property of every 
sort and denomination by sale, donation, exchange, or test­
ament, or in any other manner whatsoever, as also with 
regard to the administration of Justloe, the citizens of 
each contracting party shall enjoy, in the territories of 
the other, the same privileges, liberties, and rights as 
native citizen®, end shall not be charged, in any of these 
respects, with any other or higher imposts or duties than 
those which are or may be paid by native citizen®, subject 
always to the local laws and regulations of such territories*
In the event of any citizen of either of the two contract­
ing parties dying without will or testament in the territory
mof the other contract!ng party# the Consul**General# Consul# 
or Vice-Consul# of the nation to which the deceased m y  belong, 
or# In hie absence# the representative of such Consul-General# 
Consul# or Vice-Consul, shall# so far as the laws of each 
country will permit# take charge of the property which the 
deceased may have left# for the benefit of his lawful heirs 
and creditors# until an executor or administrator be named 
by the said Consul-General# Consul or Vice-Consul# or his 
representative *
article XI
The ©It!sens of the United States of America residing 
in the territories of the a©public* of Paraguay# and the 
citizens of the Republic of Paraguay residing in the United 
states of America# shall be exempted from all compulsory 
military service whatsoever, whether by sea or land, and from 
all forced loans or military exactions or requisitions; and 
they shall not be compelled to pay any charges# requisition# 
or taxes other or higher than those that are or may be paid 
by native citizens*
Article XII
It shall be free for each of the two contracting parties 
to appoint Consuls for the protection of trad© to reside In 
the territories of the other party$ but before any Consul 
shall act as such, he shall# In the usual form# be approved 
and admitted by the Government to which he is sent; and either 
of the two contracting parties stay except from the residence 
of consuls such particular places as either of them say 
judge fit to b® excepted,
The diplomatic Agents and Consuls of the United states 
of America in the territories of the a©public of Paraguay# 
shall enjoy whatever privileges# exemptions, and Immunities 
are or may be there granted to the diplomatic Agents and 
Consuls of any other nation whatever? and, in like manner# 
the Diplomatic Agents and Consuls of the Republic of Paraguay 
in the United states of America shall enjoy whatever 
privileges# exemptions# and Immunities are or may be there 
granted to agents of any other nation whatever*
Article Ul l
For the better security of commeroe between the citizens 
of the United States of America and the citizens of the 
tie public of faraguay# it is agreed that if at any time any
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Interruption of friendly intercourse or any rupture should 
unfortunately take place between the two contracting parties« 
the citizens of either of the ©aid contracting parties, who 
may be established in the territories of the other in the 
exercise of any trade or special employment, shall have the 
privilege of remaining and continuing such trade or employ* 
atent therein without any manner of interruption, in full 
enjoyment of their liberty and property, as long as they 
behave peaceably and commit no offence against the laws $ and 
their goods and effect®, of whatever description they may 
be, whether in their own custody or intrusted to individuals 
or to the state, shall not be liable to seizure or sequestra* 
tlon, or to any other charges or demands than those which 
may be made upon the like effects or property belonging to 
native citizens. If, however, they prefer to leave the 
country, they shall be allowed the time they may require to 
liquidate their accounts and dispose of their property, and 
a safe conduct shall be given them to embark at the port® 
which they shall themselves select, Consequently, in the 
case referred to of a rupture, the public funds of the 
contracting States shall never be confiscated, sequestered, 
or detained.
Article XIV
i
The citizens of either of the two contracting parties 
residing in the territories of the other shall enjoy, in 
regard to their house®, persons, and properties, the protection 
of the Government in as full and ample a manner as native 
citizen®,
In like manner the citizens of each contracting party 
©hall enjoy In the territories of the other, full liberty of 
conscience, and shall not be molested on account of their 
religious beliefj and such of those citizens as may die in 
the territories of the other party ©hall b© buried in the 
public cemeteries, or in places appointed for the purpose, 
with suitable decorum and respect*
Ih© citizens of the United Gtates of America residing 
within the territories of the Aepublio of Paraguay shall be 
at liberty to exercise, in private and in their own dwellings, 
or within the dwelling® or offices of the Consul© or Vice* 
Consul® of the United States of America, their religious 
right®, services, and worship, and to assemble therein for 
that purpose without hindrance or molestation*
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Article XV
The present treaty shell be in force during ten years* 
counted fro® the day of the exchange of the ratifications! 
and* further, until the end of twelve months after the 
Government of the United States of America on the one part* 
or the Government of Paraguay on the other* shall have given 
notice of its Intention to terminate the same.
fhe Paraguayan Government shall be at liberty to address 
to the Government of the United States of America, or to Its 
representative in the Republic of Paraguay, the official 
declaration agreed upon in this article*
Article m
Xh® present treaty shall be ratified by His *xoellanoy 
the President of the United states of America within the 
ter® of fifteen months, or earlier if possible* and by His 
Lroellenoy the President of the Hepublio of Paraguay within 
twelve days fro® this date, and the ratifications shall be 
exchanged in Washington*
In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have 
signed it, and affixed thereto their seals*
Pone at Assumption this fourth day of February* in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine*
GaaslT) James 3* Bowlin
Q m l  r) Nicolas Vasques
APJHB&OXX a
1859
ciAtm Qommtim**'
Concluded February **, 18591 ratification advised by the 
Jenate February 16f 1860? ratified by the Resident m rob 
?» I860? ratifications exehan**©& March 7» 1860? proclaimed 
ttetroh 12, I860*
Bis ExoelXfmcy the President of the United States of 
America, and His Exoellemy the President of the rtepubllo 
of t^raguay, desiring to remove every cause that might 
interfer with the good understanding and harmony, for a time 
so unhappily interrupted, between the two nations, and now 
so happily restored, arc which it is so much for their 
interest to maintain? and desiring for this purpose to come 
to a definite understanding, equally just and honorable to 
both nations, as to the mode of settling a pending question 
of the said claims of the "United States and Paraguay :*evl- 
gation Company* — a company composed of oltitans of the 
United 8t4te*»«»ftgalttst the ; Government of Paraguay, have 
agreed to refer the same to a aoeoial and respectable com­
mission, to be organised and regulated by the convention 
hereby established between the two high contracting parties? 
and for this purpose they have appointed and conferred full 
powers, respectively, to wits
His Excellency the President of the United Jt&tss of 
America upon James B* Bowlin, a Special Commissioner of the 
said United eta.tea of America, specifically charged and 
empowered for this ourpoee ? and Hie Excellency the President 
of the iienubllo of Paraguay upon ienor Uioholas Vaequez, 
Secretary of state and Minister of Foreign Affairs of the 
said Republic of Paraguay?
Uho, after exchanging their full cowers, which were 
found in good and proper form, agreed upon the following 
articlesi
‘♦ibid.. 1362-1364
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Article I
Die O o w m « n t  of the ^public of Paraguay bind* itself 
for the responsibility is favor of the "United states and 
Paraguay irrigation Company,* which may result from the 
decree of commisslonera* who* it is agreed* shall he appointed 
as follow®i
Article II
the two high contracting parties* appreciating the 
difficulty of agreeing upon the amount of the reclamations to 
which the said company may he entitled* and being convinced 
that a commission is the only equitable and honorable method 
by which the two countries can arrive at a perfect understand­
ing thereof* hereby covenant to adjust them accordingly by a 
loyal commission, lb determine the amount of said reclamations, 
it is* therefore* agreed to constitute such a commission* 
whose decision shall he binding* in the following manner*
Die Government of the United States of America shall 
appoint one Commissioner* and the Government of Paraguay 
•hall appoint another* and these two* in case of disagreement* 
•hall appoint a third* said appointment to devolve upon a 
person of loyalty and impartiality* with the condition that 
in ease of difference between the Commissioners in the choice 
of an Umpire* the diplomatic representatives of dussla and 
Prussia* accredited to the Government of the United states 
of America* at the city of viashlngten* may select such Umpire, 
the two Commissioners named In the said manner shall meet 
in the city of afoshlngton* to investigate* adjust* and 
determine the mount of the claims of the above-mentioned 
company* upon sufficient proofs of the charges and defences 
of the contending parties.
Article III
Die said Commissioners* before entering upon their duties, 
shall take an oath before some judge of the United States of 
America that they will fairly and impartially investigate 
the said claims* and a just decision thereupon render, to the 
best of their judgment and ability,
Article IV
Die said Commissioners shall assemble* within one year 
after the ratification of the '•treaty of friendship, commerce*
and navigation** this day celebrated at the city of Assumption 
between the two high contracting parties* at the city of 
tiaahlngtoit» In the United States of America* and shall 
continue in session for a period not exceeding three months* 
vithin which* if they come to an agreement* their decision 
ehall be proclaimed* and in ease of disagreement* they shall 
proceed to the appointment of an Umpire as already agreed*
3fce Government of Paraguay hereby binds itself to pay 
to the Government of the United States of America* in the 
city of Assumption* Paraguay* thirty days after presentation 
to the Government of the Republic, the draft which that of 
the United States of America shall issue for the mount for 
which the two Commissioners concurring* or by the Umpire* 
shall declare it responsible to the said company*
m m  of the high contracting parties shall compensate 
the Commissioner it may appoint the sum of money he may 
stipulate for his services* either by installments or at 
the expiration of his task* In case of the appointment of 
an Umpire* the amount of his remuneration shall be equally 
borne by both contracting parties*
The present convention shall be ratified within fifteen 
months* or earlier If possible* by the Government of the 
United States of America* and by the President of the iiepublio 
of Paraguay within twelve days fro® this date* The exchange 
of ratifications shall take place in the city of y&shlngton*
In faith of which* and in virtue of our full powers* we 
have signed the present convention in English and Spanish 
and have thereunto set our respective seals*
Done at Assumption* this fourth day of February* in the 
year of our Lord on® thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine* 
being the eighty-third year of the Independence of the United 
State© of America* and the forty-seventh of that of laraguay*
Article V
Article n
Article U l
James 3* Bowlin 
Mloolao Vasques
APPENDIX D
LOPiU*S XSS«9GYXGSIS TO H O m & $
Long live the Republic of Paraguay* Independence or Death |3
Asuncion, yebruary 2$, 1851, 
^2nd pear of the liberty of the 
Unitod Provisoes of the Bio do 1a 
Plata, and the 59th yoar of 
National Independence*
Instructions given by tho undersigned President of tho 
iepubllc of Paraguay to Edward Hopkins, citizen of the lilted 
3 to too, to guide hi® in tho special commission that has boon 
oonforred upon hi® on this date near tho American Government* 
Bearing In mind that tho American, Ed sard Augustus Hopkins 
in I8h5, in his character a# special agent of tho United 
States near this Government assured it that tho American 
Government desired to see a diplomatic agent of Paraguay 
in the United States at the next session of Eongross, and 
that there was not the least doubt that Paraguay's independence 
would at that time be recognised by that enlightened body tho 
United States Senate f and considering Mr* Hopkins qualified 
for a special commission in the Court of Washington by his 
ability and personal merit, as well as for the good reputation 
that he enjoys in this country Paraguay , having navigated 
many of the river® of the Hepubllc, enabling him to provide the 
most accurate and impartial information to the &aerioan Govern­
ment on the commercial relations of Paraguay, its elements 
and great opportunity for future industrial development, her 
resources, vigor, and established rights meriting the proap 
recognition of her national independence, as well as her good 
disposition, advantages, and natural gratitude toward those 
governments that immediately Interested themselves in the
Quoted in Ceollio Bees, Historic diplomatic, del Paraguay.
C Asuncion i Imprenta Nacioml, T?§TTt I ™  91-53 T  Ey tmnelalion*
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recognition and the prosperity of this countryi I have 
nominated hi® Special Minister of the Hepubllo of Paraguay 
near the Government of the United States In the belief that 
all of his acts under this important commission will 
correspond to the confidence of this Government and to the 
Interest which he has demonstrated for the well-being and 
prosperity of this country as early as the time of his 
special commie#Ion in 1845* On this date I supply him with 
credentials and the following instructions*
Upon arriving at the City of Washington Mr* Hopkins 
will lose no time in frankly explaining the earnest desires 
of the Paraguayan people for the continued peace and prosperity 
of the American Confederation* and their gratitude for the 
good will which it has shown for the fate of this country In 
the previously mentioned special commission of 1845, although, 
unfortunately, It has produced no results up to the present*
He will faithfully Inform the American Government of 
the history of the mediation of the agents of the United 
States In the Hie de la Plate in 1846, and of all that this 
Government did to facilitate the success of that mediation, 
which, unfortunately, m s  without effect*
He will formally announce the Paraguayan national 
declaration of independence by a national congress of a 
thousand deputies in October, 1813, which was ratified and 
put into formal execution by the Extraordinary General Congress 
of November 25# 1843* He will recall that this Government 
hastened to comuni eats this declaration to the United states 
in 1843* He will observe that the Paraguayan nationality Is 
the first in South America9 and that It is recognised by many 
European and American nations*
the causes for this declaration of independence are so 
victoriously demonstrated in the well-known history of South 
America in the past forty-eight years that a reference to 
them would be superfluous* But if the American Government 
desires more information concerning this matter Mr* Hopkins 
may present the qualifications and rights of this Hepublio 
for recognition, as well as the proofs of its actual independence, 
adding that she has enjoyed It peacefully since her separation 
from Jpain* He will point out that the vital interests of 
this country in peace and commerce depend upon her recognition*
In making this exposition he will also inform His 
Excellency, the President of the United States, of the 
complete lack of foundation of the claims of the Government 
of Buenos Aires that this Uepubllo is a part of the Argentine 
Confederation* this Government continually hinders commerce 
and has done inoalouable damage for many years by her 
arbitrary acts*
He will give an exact account of all of the efforts 
thus made to arrive at an agreement which is honorable and 
mutually advantageous for both countries, and point out that 
all its friendly propositions have been greeted only with 
contempt*
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Still unanswered i® the important not© of this 
Gevemment, dated October 16, lSt-9, to th© Government of 
Bueno© Aires, for th© last tin© Inviting it to friendly 
negotiation® on Just* fair, and reasonable base®, and of 
eoauaon interest to both nations, mis oontempt, without 
precedent, has not been the least that the rtepublio of 
Paraguay has suffered from the implacable enemy of her 
national Indepe idenoe*
On all proper occasions he will assure H*E*# the 
President, and his oabinet that neither this Government 
nor its people have ever vaolliated in their deolaration of 
independence* Without the slightest aid from Argentina, 
and in spite of all the difficulties and privation® resulting 
from the blockades that the fierce and hostile spirit of 
Governor Hosas has imposed upon Paraguay, this Country has 
persevered in it® resolution and national pronouncement to 
be free, and this has always been respected by her neighbors*
He will give the most positive promises that it Is the 
unanimous resolution of this Government and of the Congress 
to uphold the national cry, Republic or Death!
Be can observe at th© same time that the American Govern* 
ment, on offering the mediation of the United atates to the 
aepubli© of Paraguay, and Hoses, in accepting it, has already 
indirectly recognised the independence of Paraguay, since 
by international a mediation can not be offered nor accepted 
among two competent part® of the same state* At least it 
has recognised Paraguay1s right to look for justice concerning 
its independence, and Governor Sosas, with his acceptance 
of the mediation, has given to other nations the desire to 
recognise Paraguay, a valid option against which no one can 
protest without making itself the object of the ridicule of 
the world*
After these frank explanations he will take the first 
favorable opportunity to request, with firmness and respect, 
the recognition of the independence of this Uepublle* Be 
will insist with delicacy and prudence, on the fulfillment 
of the positive promises of the American Government contained 
in the note® of the special Agent of the United states to 
this Government during his mission to Paraguay as authorized 
by his instructions*
He will also clearly demonstrate th© powerful influence 
that Paraguay, recognized by a great commercial nation, will 
exercise.on the final agreement of th© two hostile countries 
in th© aio d© la Plata, as well a® by the fact that they are 
th© only peaceful people in this part of th© world, by her 
central position, the growing number of her inhabitants, 
the abundance and variety of her natural products, greater 
than all the other Platine Countries, because it has a fir® 
and solid government, that has learned to energetically 
uphold the national dignity in spite of the alien intrigues 
of th© Ctovamment of Buenos Aires and the sad example of 
civil war and anarchy, that have not cracked the barriers of 
Paraguay in th© forty*two years of its liberty*
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If the«e explanation® have a good effeot, which is so 
earnestly desired, ®r* Bopkia* will assure the American 
Oovemaent of how happy this Aepublie will he to reoeive 
here a minister of m proper rank to open o<merotal negotia­
tions* and he will explain the reason® why It 1® more advantageous 
for this Government to treat In this Capital than in the city 
of ‘Washington*
m  will esrefully inform the Aaeriesa Government i 
1* Of the importance of laraguayan comaerc© and of the
products of the United states that can be claimed in exchange*
2* Hie population and resources of Paraguay*
3* the principles jspon which this lapubli© demands the
navigation of the Bsrana*
b* the impossibility of any commercial navigational
arrangement with these countries keeping the question in it© 
present state much longer* m  will also relate the active 
preparations of south America to resist by arms the proton*
©ions and insults of the Government of iiosae*
He will present* with dignity, the sincere love for 
peace that characterises the Paraguayan People who have been 
for long years, and under the painful difficulties of her 
isolated situation, in preparation for the ultimate recourse* 
let it has not ceased to show its desire to avoid the opening 
of war, eince this could not toe prejudicial to its independence 
and national sovereignity*
He will take special care to attempt to ascertain the 
actions and. operations of the Argentine Ministers in the 
Gourts of1 Washington, England and France? and you will inform 
this Government in detail of the proposals, offers, and 
smmtevere of Governor Hosas against the Independence of 
Paraguay*
5* He will represent the real crisis of Paraguay,
Isolated by the referred to blockade and by the cruel necessity 
of maintaining armies on her frontiers, expecting the invasion 
of the forces of Buenos Aires*
He will dedicate himself with efficiency and all the 
means at his disposal to the important object of creating 
agreement, harmony, and good understanding in the interests 
of both Governments* He will ©specially direct his efforts 
to the revival of that interest that the American people 
had previously shown In favor of her sister republics*
It is reooamendad that Mr* Hopkins maintain a cordial 
frankness and perfect friendship with the Minister of H*M*, 
the .Emperor of Brazil in Washington, so that they may work 
together in useful combination, on the understanding that 
this Government will communicate to that of Janiero the 
objects of the present mission*
As to the repeated requests of Mr* Hopkins for a 
monopoly of the Bavtflatlon of its waters for boats, powered 
completely, or in part, by steam, it will to® very pleasing 
to the Government of Paraguay to see hi® arrive before this
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City with a steamship of th© best construction* But it 
would be plainly improper for this Government to grant 
beforehand such a monopoly to a citizen of a nation that 
at ill does not recognize the sovereignity of th© Government 
of mraguay* ftmrtheXasa, if th© United States recognizes 
the independence of this Country, and if Hr* Hopkins arrives 
at this port wi ;h a steamship, he will reoeive the monopoly 
for ten years, In oonformity with the decree of Kay 20, 1845* 
to establish a national company upon Just and equitable 
basis, with the understanding that no one else will receive 
a like monopoly until the result of his mission is known 
here*
Considering the complete ignorance of the world con- 
earning the interior of Couth America, especially of its 
fluvial advantages* mineral and plant products, and, finally, 
of all the beneficial provisions the Provi&ena® offers to 
man for his well-being* He can inform H*S., the President 
of the United States, that Government of Paraguay will 
receive with pleasure a nautical and scientific expedition, 
and that it will delight in rendering all the aid that it 
can, with the object of its success in return for a copy of 
the observations and discoveries for deposit in the archives 
of the Government*
In this manner that nation which has distinguished 
Itself so much in the most distant seas, will give to the 
world much useful Information that can not be easily measured, 
and will aid the cause of civilization, and peace and commerce 
in South America beyond measure*
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The following manuscripts are looated in the Motional Archives 
of the United States, Washington, D.C.
Department of Navy, Hecords of the Bureau of Naval Personnel 
(E.G. 24)1
Court Martial accords, Vole, 41, 43, and 51I
Folio, "Career of Captain Thomas Jefferson Page While 
in the Confederate service"|
Polio, "Thomas Jefferson Page, United States Navy"f 
Folio, William B, Shubrlolc.
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Department of Havy, Hava 1 ileoords Collection Of the Office 
Of mvrnl Records And Library (a,a* 45) f
Brazil Squadron| Commodore Charles Morris, December 16, 
1841 to November 3, 18428 Commander Daniel Bimer,
April 19, 1844 to April 28, 1845| French Forest, 
October, 1856 to Hay, 1859#
Better®, etc*, Pro® Lieutenant Thomas J* Page, 
Exploration and Survey of the Hivers Plata, Paraguay, 
etc*, January 6, 1856 to August 4, 1856#
Paraguay Expedition and Brazil Squadron, Flagg Officer 
william 8# Shubrlok, September, 1859 to May, 1859*
Department of state, General Records of the Department of 
State <a*G* 59)1
Appointment Papers 1 E*A* Hopkins and cam Ward*
Consular Letters 1 Asuncion, Vole* 1 and 2j Buenos 
Aires, Vole# 7 to 101 Montevideo, Vole* 408, and 11*
Despatches 1 Argentina, Vols# 5 to 12f Brazil, Vole*
14 to 26$ Great Britain, Vols* 54-53* Paraguay and 
Uruguay, Vole# 1 to 8*
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